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DEANE 4k l

Solicitors in
So.

Rates
ol

AT LAW,

Bankruptcy,

Kxchange

length

Franklin

kIitf),

Byron D. Vorrlll.
_(sej,t2'67dtl)
W. H. PHILLIPS,

CARPENTER, BUILDER,
l^'Circuhu and Jig Sawing done wiili despatch.

made

furnished to order.
33S Commercial HI , (fool of Park Hi.,)
ou29dtf
Pobtland, Maine,

or

Sign

ims.

Chadwick & kogg
Ml 1-4 CONG RK88 MTKKKT,
BROWN’H

NRW

May 18-dtl

School.

Block, Fori land, me.
Cards, Class Signs, and all kinds

S.

PAIWTEB.

FB ESCO

CO.,

Upholsterers

& CO..

Merchants !

1-sil Broad street,
Samuel Freeman, I

E. D. Appleton. J
NEW YORK.
Particular attention given to the purchasing

Due door above Brcwu.

P. FREEMAN A

CULKiUAN

Commission

Ofl« at the Drill! Store of Mrsum. A. fl. Scblotterbeok & Co.,
:{(>:{ c.apn. Ml, l’ortland, Me,
1.12.111

of Flour and Crain.
Rcicrencea—David Kcazer,
Co., W. A C. K. Millikon. .1.
Weston A Co.

Esq E. McKenney A
B. Carroll, Esq.. T. II.
Jnnelldtf

and M an ulac turers of

A. N. NOVES & SON,

FUBNITURE, LOUNGES, BED-STEADS

Manufacturers and dealers in

Bpring-Bed., Mattre.se., few CusUion.,
ns. 1 Clsppi. Block- fs«l Ch«i..i Slreel,
F.riland.
Krheran, D. W. Drank. C. L. Qitinbv.

8toves, Ranges

WARREN JOHNSON, A. M..

Principals.

Law,
BCILDINIl.

and Counselor at

Attorney
CANAI,

BANK
Ns. M Middle Mlreel
febUdtl

For

WORCESTER, MASS.
of the oldest and most flourishing Ladies
Seminaries in New England.
Send for Cata-

Office No. 30 Exchange Street,
Nathan Cleaves.
Joseph Howard, jy0*67-ly
W. E. PHILLIES <6 CO.,
~~

Wholesale

No. 148 Fore Street-

Counsellor and Attorney

Law,

at

IU1IBKRT

NO. II Preble

Fancy Groceries,
Quions, Sweet Potatoes, Cheese, Pickles, Pure SpiTolcicc.*, Confectionery,
Baskets, Arc.

ers, Fancy Soaps, Cigars,
Nil is, Dates, Prunes, Fruit

No. 9 1C xr Image Mirer I,
May iM-eod&wtt

TAILOR,
dll

u

Otter

Druggists,

English,

thought
Jy2?eodtl

T ES

Corsets,

Fancy Goods

the drm

SUSSKRAVT,

name

DEALER IN

the transaction ot

general

a

Opposite Canal
Until

on or

move

to the

about
new

November 1st, when
and spacious store

shall

wc

location,

on

II.

0.

PEABODY.

WRIGHT & BUCR,
Proprietors of Greenwood

Mill,

C.
iu Yellow Pine Timber and Ship
Stock. Orders solicited.
References—U. P. Buck & Co., New York;
Wm. McGihery. Ek«i., Searsport; Ryan & Davis,
iuar2t>dtf
Portland.

BDCK8VI1.LK,

N.

HE

And to which

OF

MAINE.

about to make

a

JOBBERS OE

ot the

than

WOOLENS,
and spacious store

can

new

1»7

tf

KINO,

NO.

Septcinlier 7,

the

a

Counsellor and Attorney at Law,
Jnrf Solicitor in Bankruptcy,
JAUNCEY COURT,
.IHew ¥#rk City*
Wall Niroet,

HF*Comiuissioncr for Maine and Massachusetts.
Jan. 29 dtf

w. T. BROWN & CO.,
General Commission Merchants,
1*0. 1*0 l-'J

Commercial Hired,
(Thomaa Block,)
Portland.

Sole Wholesale Agent* for the Boston
Match Co.
for Maine.
By permission refer to Dana Sr r« .1
W. Perkin* & Co., Joaiah H.
Fobas A Co.
june26dtt

Drummond, Burwcss'

WALTER COREY & 00.,“
Dealkrb

in

FURNITURE S
Looking Glasses, Mattresses,
Beds, <£•«.

Also,

This bond is protected by an ample sinking fund,
and is a choice security lor lhose seeking a sale and
remunerative investment.
Five-Twenties ot 1862 exchanged lor other Government Bonds on most favorable terms. Sevcn-Tliirti< s converted into Five-Twenties.
September 4. dtl*

A BCni'I’ECTlIHE A ENUINEEItlNO.
A Messrs. ANDEltSON. BONN El, I, ft GO., lirivc.
made arrangements will, Mr. STEAD, an Architei I
oi established reputation, and will in I’nturu carry on
Areldtc, litre with tlieir luislness as Engineers. I’arlies intending to build are invited lo rail at their
ofllce. No. .'IOC Congress street, and examine elevations and iilans ol (diurelies, banks, stores, blocks <>i
buildings, »e._

Pipe,

Man II fur lured under PaU'Hls of the ColCo.
wells, Show A- Willard Munufnrluriuy
NEW WATER PIPE, free from all the nbjeeot
Ms
O.NS-bii-Tii
tinnstn common I .cad Pi|w.
encased in four till Its (it lead,
thickness is Pi

A

un Tin,
a perfect union. Water
comes in contact with (he Tin-

only
In

an

strong

n*

l.<ml Pip* of Drier the

Coatings!

d2m

JPipc

COOK, RYMES

apr23eod6m

U A VINO

of

(Kvimw
Would

respectfully

& CO.

BOMTON liKAu CO ,
.1. H. CIIA1>WICK &
‘CO., Auknts,
4B Sc 5!t Broad
BomIob.
CM.,

same

quality

The Subscriber is Agent lor the sale of the celebrated Piano*, made by Atciuway & Sons, wlio
were

awarded the

First Premium over all Competitors

TI1E

Middle
^

Block,)

St.,

examine their

a

ol all

this Market.

FIXTURES

kiwis, ami will sell them as low as they
in Boston, New York or elsewhere.

can

KINSWIII,

he

(Juiwn Nlrcct,
Mb
PORTLAND,

McKay Hewing
t'fiflK
machine in existence
I

Machine, the only
by which a sewed boot or
shoe can be made. Adapted to all kiwis, styles and
sizes of boots and shoes. 200 pairs can be made with
ease by one man, with one machine, in ten hours.
These shoes lake precedence of all others in the market, and aro made substantially ar the cost of pegging. In use by all the leading manufacturers. Machines, with competent men to set them in operation, furnished at one day’s notice. For particulars
ot license apply to GORDON McKAY, Agent, Bath
A pi 10. i!6m
street,, Boston, Mass.

Store and

Dwelling
OB

TO

House for Sale
LKT!

a half story building, 40 by 28, finishstore below and dwelling house in secowl story, situaied about ten rods from I\ & K. R. R.
Depot, iu Cumberland, in a good locality for a

TWO awl

A ed tor

a

Grocery

and Variety Store.

Also lor purchasing awl forwarding Hay and other
for Portland and Boston markets.
Buildiiigsin good repair and well supplied with water. Good garden spot. Terms easy.
For particulars inquire of the subscriber, near the
or

of S wee tail- &
eod3w*

Mcirll,

No. 161 Middle

REUEL MERRILL.

Tents.

FULL supply of Tents, of all sizes, for sale at
store Commercial Street, head <>t Widgery's
Wharf.
june26dtf

A

lo

Kent.

W.

Wingate, ,Jewel4r,

just opened

a

Warerooni

337

line stock in his line, at 117 and
corner ol Temple. The pub-

110 MidiUe Street,
HAS

KEJtivY,

MERCHANT

(Formerly ot

BeplOdlm

Is the best and

cheapest

Ninblc

anil

Warehouse

Promptly attended
Sberhlan

Gatley,

\

Maine.

i
L.

hoop amis and uorsetb,

Ladies’ k Children's Uuderflaiiaels,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
SIT Oorucr of Congress St. ami Tohuau Place.
,Feb 7, 1867.—illy

ness

and

Tuning Promptly

At-

Portland, September 7,18(17.

d2w

Public School Notice.
the Public
opening
TUK
occupy the school house
school lioii'-o
the
of

lmols which are to
Chestnut Street, ami
Congress Street, is post<nnt ot the delay in
poned
tlnisliing and preparing the school rooms. Timely notice of the commencement of these schools will be
given in all tho
daily papers of the city. All other public Schools
will resume their sessions at the
regular
time, Monday. Sept. 2d.
NATHAN WEBB,
Chairman of Superintending School Committee.
Portland, Aug. 30. dtf
on

on

Si

our

busi-

ol’

Steam and Gas

Fittings,

IRON RAILINGS, WINDOW SHUTTERS,
Grating*, l*mnp*, Ac.,
prepared to furnish them

are now

Ac
as

,

low

purchased

as

they

in Boston.
1x3
Our stock is entirely new, and is selected from the
laicst and most fashionable stjles.
We invite persons who intend to pnrcha?e flxtures
to give us a call before purchasing elsewhere.
U. M. & H. T. PLUMMER,
Nos. 9, 11 and 13 Union Street, Portland, Me.
September 12. dtf

can

temlwl lo.

new
on ace

Wo have connected GAS FIXTURES with

and

the very beat Violin ami Guitar
String*, anil oilier
articles too numerous to
particularize, ami at prices
that will make you at them like a trout at a
grasshopper m August, now is your Lime.

Gas Fixtures!

Gas Fixtures!

None

ORGAN, MELODEON, A000RDE0N!
Violin, Guitar, Clock,

FOLLETTE,

HOSIERY AND GLOVES,

I

Repairing

B.

making ANCHORS of all sizes, and

rilHK only place in Portland whore
you can cel one
I of the celebrate,I MILLER
PIANOS, la at No.
UC Exchange Street, and remember that if
you want
a superior

dtt

Portland

a:i5 ( ox;reh» street.
September 11. dtf

PIAN O-FOR TES!

Griilitbs.

St,

l

.Tolm Z

90 EXCHANGE STREET.

to.

At

y OongTHSS

When he suddenly aroused aud took a deliberate
lookaUthc feign, and then at the clothing hanging
He appeared as if ho wished to step down and
secure a good fall or winter suit, at the well known
low prices of that establishment, where you can pick
iroin a fir>t rate stock ot Clothing.
New Goods ami
new styles.
Prices lower than ever.
Call and sec
him. Come whero you get the most, lor your money.

(MEf* Heavy forging done to order. All work WARRANTED.
H. E. & W. G. ALDEN,
Proprietors.
Oaiuden, Sept. 10, 18Gfi.
aprlOdtl

Floor*.

l^f^The very best references given.
Portland, May 27, 18G7.

out.

hates.

for

faction.
Order* I.efi at No. O South .Street,

LION

WEselling at the lowest market
but the best of Iron used.

use

It is more durable than brick, and is easy and elastic to the foot. Can be laid in any place where a solid permanent floor is required, tor two-thirds the
price of Brick or Cement ami in Gardens or Carriage
Drives w ithout curb-stone.
The subscribers having purchased the aight to lay
the Concrete in this city are now prepa* ed tolay anything from a Garden-walk to a Street-crossing.
Every Walk warranted to give pericet satis-

asleep until he got to

arc now

in

Street Paving, I Tossings,
Cellar*?

ALL

Cheap

Farmers

arc

too

easily wrought

ui>on and discouraged. This should not be.
Let them remember that they aie eared for
the sparrow that tails to the ground.
Let them have more faith in those promises

that

never

tail.

LARD
BARRELS
t)A for
sale by

OIL!

KXTKA

A.

P.

aiijtfd&wgm_

LARD

Oil.,

FUM.FIt,

208 Koro street

Book, Stationery and

periodical

Store for Sale.
ri’IIE subscriber oilers for sale the stock, flxturcs
1 ami good will ol Store No. 325 engross Street,
lie is doing a good bnsiness, and is well established.
A rare opportunity is ottered to a person wishing to
engage in a safe and protiUlflu business.
A. ROBINSON.
sepUdtf_

Portland Mutual Fire Insurance

Company.
Annual Mooting ol tlio Portland Mutual Eire
rjIIIE
Insurance
t»e held at (he Otttco
J
Company,

will

of McOohb and Kingsbury, No. so Exchange street,
Monday, October 6th next, at 71 o'clock, I* M.
EDWARD SHAW, Sec.
Sept. 13tb, 1867. uod3w

on

next

following. The <’hiet Engineeer expects
to average a mile a
day across the interior
valley next year. The local traffic on tlie
completed portion surpasses all previous estimate, and is lucrative without the

The potatoes in many localities have been
injured by rust and continued wet weather,
but on the whole we believe there will be a
A

large breadth was planted, and
destroy some fields others

if rust and disease

Corn has
will yield an abundant harvest.
had a rapid growth, and ii it hardens before
the autumnal frosts come, the crop will be un-

usually large for this region. Oats in many
places have been struck with rust, but in others the yield will be large.
Vegetables of all
kinds have grown luxuriantly all over the
State. Apples on the old orchards are scarce,
but youug trees with grafted fruit have done
There will not behalf as many dried
this year as there were last, and yet we do not
better.

apprehend

there will he

scarcity. Other
lack, and the

a

States will make up what

we

transportation are great.
neighbors, the Canadians, have also
been greatly blessed. The French Canadians
are not very scientific farmers, and heed not
the improvements which have been made in
the science of agriculture, yet they contrive
to make the earth produce lair crops.
They
save but little lor their own consumption, and
sell ail the rest. They will make puddings of
facilities for
Our

We bethe swine’s blood and sell the rest.
lieve Canada has raised this year more thau

ing under their new order of government—
True, in their recent elections in the “Dominion” there ltave been

ceedings, but the
good increase.

earth has

some

riotous prothem a

yielded for

In the South the crops are good. In North
and South Carolina, Georgia, Alabama and
bicadstuffs has been
wants of the

year.—
The N. Y. Tribune estimates the cotton crop
-f
u> half
takimr nood years before
the war as a standard. The Sea island varie

ty has suffered from wet weather axel the
worms, and will probably fall short. In Louisiana and Texas

they

have raised tlie'r

bread,

transportation

com, no doubt, will he very
growing of sugar cane requires

cheap. The
large capital
and well organized industry. During the war
the business was suspended in a great degree.
some

localities there is now some fine cane

was

last year.

Throughout the West the yield per acre
has net been great, but there was at least one
fourth larger breadth siwn than in any previous year. The price of breadstuff* must he
considerably cheaper than last year. It may
surprise our farmers to be told that the average yield of wheat in the West this season
will not exceed twelve bushels to the acre.—
We dare say our farmers who had the courage to sow wheat the last two years raised
more per acre than their Western brethren

have.

It

is

passing strange

that the cultiva-

tion of wheat has been so much
State.

neglected in

Wetrustit will not be

so

another

year.

There has been a severe drought at the
West while we have had loo much rain. The
corn in the West has suffered for the want of
s xin, and the crop will fall short one quarter

perhaps

tlirough

business which

we

more,

but then we must rernem-

lier that one fourth more com was

planted

by the drought. Recently the raius have
come, and corn, being late planted, will re'
The Tribune
ceive great benefit from them.
thinks that in the great corn belt which includes the whole of Central Illinois and

may expect lo

flow over it.
In accordance with the Act of < 'ongress,
the Central Pacific Iiailroad Company receive a large government subsidy, and are issuing their First Mortgage Bonds to a limited
amount. The merits and advantages of these
Securities as an investment are fully set

forth

in

their advertisement

another

in

column.

Expectation!,

Orest

No better indication of the utter efl'eteness
of the Democratic
party can possibly be adduced than the seuile
chattering with which
its adherents received the news of the Maine
election. On the evening of the 9th

inst,

they

in such a state of morbid excitement over the telegraphic dispatches announc-

ing

were

considerable

failing off in the liepnblithey actually, in the guileless
simplicity of their hearts, imagined that they
had swept the State for ruin, Piltsbury and
a

vote that

eau

Johnson.

The former element of this triune

power had been largely iuvoked in the capital
city, and under its inspiration the metropoli-

Copperheads were momentarily happy in
Judge ltice was to represent
tliein in the legislature aud “Gov. Pillsbury"
to reign in the State House. Whether the
latter gentleman, in res(>onse to the delicate
compliment of a serenade, gratified his hearers by au exercise of those oratorical powers,
tan

tion,” ami forever declaring that “back neats”
were not intended for
high-toned Southern

gentlemen.

In the spring of 186C he was out of busiucss
Sometime during the summer of that
year he had an article in the Galaxy—1“Thad
Stevens” being his thdine. Then he was r.~commended for editorial writing on the World.
The editor declined liis involved and bombastic
jeremiatis, and sent over hero to know If the
mail wasn’t
Alas that talent should be
crazy.
so accrued
1
*u”‘her
clerkship this Genius of Failure
a
some uine or teu months ago.
“b'n*.T as a “counsellor and constitutional
lawyer, was recuguiaed ut once—the hour of his
destiny had come. Uu rapidly rose from the
imsitnm of a clerk to that of Assistant Attorn*jr General; anil soon thereattor, by the grace
ol Andrew Johnson, became the
highest legal
officer of the administration and wrote the
Conover and the Sickles opinions.
“That man Binckley," as General Grant
called him the other day, is tall and spare and
walks with a stooping gait. His face is angular aud severe. At times ho wears whiskers,
thick and reddish-black, and he has such
whiskers but no moustache now. His dark
and distant eyes lie deep aud guarded under
overhanging brows. His forehead is full at the
liase and retreats rapidly towards the crown.
He has a long nose and a large straight
would pick hint out as a
mouth.
You
deficient in
but
man
some
of
power
balance.
He is easy enough of access and
is nothThere
not disinclined to conversation.
ing stiff in his manner, but he seems forever
coveting an intellectual impressiveness. He
lacks quickness aud alertuess—geniality and
spriglitliness are wasted upon him. Ho is a
hard worker and sits long and patiently over
his stndies. He has a wife and children, and
appears to he thirty-five to thirty-eight years

again.

ot age.

the belief that

which in 1893 roused the bold yeomanry of
of valor which have be-

Kinglield to the deeds
come historical, none

can

say; but if he did

supposed sudden elevation from an attorney’s office to to the chief
magistracy deprived him of the power of utnot it was because his

terance.

From that time to this, though the brilliancy of their first hopes has been dimmed they
have been engaged in maxing the most ab-

inapindulging
propriate sell-congratulation. They have call“
ed the falling off of the Itepublican votes Democratic gain,” and then the gentle sophists have
so overspread their newspapers with wood
cuts of guns, flags and exultant chanticleers
as to make those high-toned sheets look like
folio abridgments of Mother Goose, designed
for very small children. Nor was this foolery
surd claims and

which will make up the deficieucy occasioned

Sidewalks, Gardenwalks,

Steam lteliued Trine.
those who keep my tripe, have iny tubs
painted and lettered in a neat and tasty manLook out and get the Steam Reilued,

the Great European Circus
passing up
ASCongress
Street, the Lion appeared to he half

a

trust more to Providence amd fear insects
less, and go into wheat raising with spirit and

and

Pavement

Concrete

I will sell on iavoiahle terms as lo
payment, or let for a term of years, the lots on
the* corner ol Middle and Franklin streets, ami on
Frankliu street.including the corner ol Franklin and
Fore streets. Apply toAVM. HILLIARD, Bangor,
or SMITH A' REED Attorneys, Portland.
jvl.'H

Ct>li1<>Tiiisi

Co.)

THE

TAILOR,

please,

THE

the firm of 0. Edwards &

augfidtf

GENTS* FURNISHING GOODS,
No. 107 FEDERAL STREET.
We have in store one of the linest assort merit of
ENGLISH, GERMAN, FRENCH and DOMESTIC
CLOTHS, CASSiMERES, &c., that can be found in
Portland. These goods have been selected with great
care and especially adapted to the fashionable trade,
and at prices that cannot fail to
and all goods
shrunk and satisfaction guaranteed.
A c:HI is reepecl fully solicited. Thankful to friends
for past patronage, hoping to merit a continuance of
the same.
M. If. REDDY, Proprietor.
janOdtf

ner.

Congress Street.

tvn.«. TWOMIII.Y.

DEALER IN

thoroughly

great increase, and the
great regret of our farmers now is, as it was
last season, that they had not sown a greater
breadth.
We hope another year they will
yielded

State has

our

Tuning and Repairing promptly attended to.

CAMDEN
Anchor
Works !

good asaorlinent of

bought

JOHN
incli4dlf

Pianos

New Si ore and New Goods!

Store,

JOHN KINSMAN
has

Old Pianos taken in excljanire for New.

California < lioap ,lolin’s Clothing

Trimmings,
lor

FIXTURES!

GAS

consequently stand

ahead otthe WORLD in the
manufacture ol PIANOFORTES.
I also keep a large assortment ol other FIRSTCLASS MAKERS, which I can sell at the manufacturers’ lowest prices.

FROST,

was

invite the trade to
stock of

great

EXPOSITION.

PARIS

dlf

September 11.

whole were

prone, nauirally, to place a less value upon it
The wheat sown in our
than it deserves.

he double the amount it

THIS ONIjY GOOD TKIPK
in the market. That’s wliat’s the matter.
0. W. BELKNAP.
Portland Sept. 7,18G7. dtf

13)— By personal attention to business wc liopc to
merit a share of public pat rouge.
WILLIAM P. JORDAN,
GEO. A. RANDALL.
dtf
18,1807.
Portland,March

Street: Portland.
September 12.

f

W.

Aug31-d3m

REMOVED TO

Store No. 145

pi onuses,

Insurance Building,
jy#a || Bzchaafe »t.,Ocean
sep3dtf
Pertlaad, Me*

the

The crops this year taken as a

produce

trade.

Tennessee, the cotton worm has done considerable damage, but later accounts are more
encouraging. The cotton crop will probably

NOTIt'K.

Country Produce
Lead

do, from
Goods,

legitimate

unusually large. Our own State has been thus
far signally favored by a good Providence.—
Our hay crop has been abundant, and ior us
this is an important crop, more valuable in

In

Cheaper

can

and coniine the traffic in

hut the crop of sugar must be light. In Louisiana al well as in Mississippi, Arkansas and

Where 1 shall be happy to see large quantities of
customers, to prove my assertion true.

AND

A variety oi Engines; also,
TOOL8
ICE
Ofcv'ury description, constantly on hand at our Manufactory, in Cuaelestown, Mass, and at our
Warehouse, 107 Liberty Street,

conveyed through

lew* per foot Ihnn
Ihe HunicMtri
iigtli.

of Chestnut,)

a.
TERRILL,
Attorney & Counsellor at Law,

STATE OF MAINE BONUS,
CT S V OF PORTLAND BONIS*,
CITV.OF ST. I.OI'IS BONIS*.
CIT1T OP I HIi'ACO 7 PEK CENT.
Mt'lIOOl, BONDS.

It

REEVES,

Merchant Tailor.
Free Street, Portland.

36

believe ttie harvests this season all over the
world will greatly check the operations of

and in sections remote from

Sept 2d-d4w

Congress Street,

332 1-2

&.

Steam Engines and Boilers,

HAS

FOR SVLE

forming

No.

yours,

J>-

A.

returned from the market with a
adapted to the Fall and
this place, which I will manufacture
x>ersouaI cutting and superintend-

Ten per Cent.

•

STREET,

per fool.

Clapp1* Block, Krnurbrc Sired,

_PORTLAND.

BAiilSETT,

Patent Lcdd-Encaswl Tin

That New York and Boston markcls can produce.
Also, a tine assortment of Goods for Bovs* Wear,
all of which ! will make up in Ihe latest and most
approved styles, by best workmen, at the very
lowest price*, lor cadi only.

Respectlully

lic are invited to call.
•ft4^* Watches skillfully repaired.

iu most elegant designs. InCASSIMERES wo
opening a nice stock of Harris, Messenger and
Wright's, together with other celebrated makes, direct from the importers and agents, which we now

5-20’s of 1804, 1865 and 1867!

.JOIIIN E. DOW, Jr.,

and

It

power is often felt throunhout the length and
breadth of the land. Nothiug short of abundant crops can check their career. We be-

Mississippi, enough of
jiroduced to supply the

line assortment o!

ence

C.

some
:vc

Selected Expressly

OFFER

___

Foot

Wo have already received

tine line of

Tailors’

dim

NO. 15 ICXt' IIA Nf* Pi

8 d3m

Manufacturers

season.

Goods,

STRKHT,

BANKERS & BROKERS,

IV*. :< Tranent Bow, Boom Ko i,
Opp. head of Hanover street, BOSTON.
*53^ All business entrusted to this office will be
promptly attended to and strictly confidential.

J

(OMIKKMM

SWAN &

J. S. HUNT & CO’S
Detective & Inquiry
Office,

WILLARD T. Brown, I
Walter H. Brown,

.‘Ill

DIES
a

Tlu» lli/'luwt riudlt ingx

;t:tM l-SJ Cong^rcHS Street.

of

Styles

JORDAN & RANDALL

C ASH!

McCarthy & berry.

Independent

Feb5<1tf

N,

Opposite Mechanics’ Hall.

street,

Middle

(Opposite

to

They

GHAPlflST,

Spring

DA

B.—They would also request all persona imh-.bted to thpin io call and settle their accounts by the
1st of October, and they will lie much obliged
will still continue lo make lirst class CUSTOM WORK at as low prices us the limes will admit of, lor cash only. Remember tlic place,

june 12<ltf

48

adapted

N.

PORTLAND, ME.

July

their business and

NEXT SIXTY

English,French

AT

P. B.

Satioiiary and Portable

BEST QUALITY, and STYLE

F O II

St.,

Site occupied by them previous to the

PHOTO

Choice New

Wear,

and German NovComprising all Ihe
ell u s, and of all grades. Also, a large Slock of American Goods, of Harris’ and other celebrated makers.

•£

K2

(woods!

For Oeutleinen’s

The

numbers of this class have increased within
fearful extent, and their
a few years to a

an

-AND

Winter

for their

average crop. Grass and grain are abundant and our neighbors seem to be nourish-

A ir.rinvirv

GOODS !

& K. will bo constantly receiving all the

Portland, Aug. 26, 1867.

bought at any other place in thin «ity, tor

Tllfr:

erected ter them

58 ant1 GO Middle

l>c

(

And

New York.

Have this day removed to the

F*.

1> AY !

i'HADBODRN A KENDALL.

FOR A. JiKSS PRIOR I

,

and

M.~

in
will sell

respectfully invited to the

W ill timl

W-W

own

Attention.

OF

Tu

e

/

Large and Most Select Stock

Mechanics’ Hall, ou the opposite wide of the Street,

anywhere

change

Is

Just above

oiler to flic Merchant Tailors, and the trade generally, on as favorable terms as any house in Portland or
else.

& 00.

Bools ami Shoes

DKERINO, MILLIKEN & CO.,

Portland, March 16.

WOOLENS !

McCarthy & berry

Apr 9-dtt

O O f> $

Foreign and Domestic

French and American

NEA.ON,

Now is the Time !
arc

!

j

Mm *v

ex Lie uses are that much smaller than theirs
which advantage I will give luy customers.
My place of business is

Additions

LOOKS, MESsfiEVL

Goods !

DRY

M

ot

Beavers!

August 15, 1867.-d If

50 iH id die 99C, over Woodman, True ,V Co's,

PORTLAND,

a.

Your

AND-

—

in full line of colors.

Tint

€ii e*v rr l e

As my

op

—

shall lie

nr Orders will receive prompt attention.

HATS, CAPS, FURS,
Straw

ready to show their

Moscow, Esquimeanx, Ohinchilla and Oastor

iy THE ATTENTION OF THE TRADE IS
RESPECTFULLY SOLD ,‘1TED.

Jio21dt

MAXUFA CTUJt EltS
JOBBERS

wc

Daifif

UDRIIVR

Gray, Lufkin & Perry,
AND

THE

Merrill, situated in Westbrook, on the Back
Cove road, known by the name of the Macliigoiine
Villa, The grounds are tastefully laid out with
walks, llower beds, splendid evergreens and shade
trees; about 200 pear, apple, plum ami cherry trees
in bearing; plcutyjof currents and gooscbeiries;
about 11 acre ot straw berries-raised 1,COO quails
this year. The lot embraces nearly four acres, with
si recto GO feet wide all round it.
The buildings—a
tine house with 15 rooms, French root and c ipola,
ami a piazza round throe sides; warmed with furnace, good well and cistern in cellar; gardener’s
house and summer house, and good stable well
finished with cellar.
Terms easy. For particulars euqttiiv on the premises, or ot WHITTEMORE & STAB BIRD, on
Commere’al street; or FERN ADD & SON, corner
of Preble and Congress stieets.
Sept. 3. dtt

NEW FALL STYLES

Cash

1H Kvwy D<i|uii*lment,

Mahint/

Exchange Street,

PORTLAND

|

just
fine stock of goods
HAVING
Winter trade ot

»

OF

Portland, 1)eo. 3d 1866.
WATERHOUSE, Wholesale Dealers
in Hats, Caps, and Furs, have removed to their New
Store,
No.
/? Exchange Street 9

At the

COMPLETE AND ATTRACTIVE

STOCK RROKEU.
No. 30

9

dlf

and Furs.

Hats, Taps

P. B. FROST’S.

Goods ?!

THIS

In New York during t he late sevevc depression in
tlic Dry Good** market.
Our stock will be found

DEALERS

If. M. pay son,

for

BROWN’S NEW BLOCK.

Harris »C- Waterhouse,

For Sale—Oue Mile from Portland.
In-autifitl residence occupied by K( V. \V. p.

from my

C.

Purchased

the Court House.

Corner of Thown and Congress Streets,
JalS

AND

M E IV

Law,

Solicitor of PatciilM)
Has Removed to

JUIiliKUS

A pril (I—11

Fresh and Desirable Goods!

Office, 229 1-2 Congress Street,
SCpDtftl

TAILORS’ TRIMMINGS

Thurs-

HOLDEN & PEABODY,

and Counsellors at Lav,

And

PIANO

re-

Entire New Stock

with

at.

and look

return with selfish motives.

annual

large crop.

VLIVEORD,

It.

FORTES, Mclodeons, Organs, Guitars,
Violins, Banjos, Flutinas, Music Boxes, Concertinas, A coord eons, Tamborines, Flutes, Flageolets, I'iealos, clarionets, Violin Bows, Music Stools,
de-Ilf
J. £. WATERHOPSK.
F. R. HARRIS.
Music. Stands, Drums, Fifes, Shed. Music, Music
Books, Violin and (Suiiar Strings, Stereoscopes and
H. I. ROBINSON,
Views, Uinbiellasd^mes, Clocks, Bird Cages, BookHas Removed
ing Gif sses, Aibuffik; Stationery, Feus, Ink, Roc’king
Horse*, Pictures and Frames, Fancy Baskets, ChilTo Ihe Oilier of l?Ie**r*. C-. HI* Ilnvi* Ar €o.,
dren’s Ca» riages and a great variety of other articles, j
No 117 Commrrcial Street. au31dlm
Olil PiuiiOM Takeu in Kxclniiisc for iVcw,
HT 'Pianos and Melodeons timed and to

Than any other Tailor

Middle Street,
National Bank,

We shall open at our present
day August 15th, with an

FORK STREET.

Near
BOLDEN.

attended

S

HARRIS &

WOOLENS !

will be

NOS. 54 & 56 MIDDLE STREET.

LAW,

dtf

Attorneys

town

NEAR HEAD OK (1UEEN STREET.

BLOCK,

Furnishing*

Jobbing Business,

Chambers No. S3

MAYBTJRY,
AT

Office

Post

W

Aud will occupy

136 Middle Street,
MAINE.
PORTLAND,
rnrSldtf
RF“OmIi paid for Shipping Furs.

ATTORNEY

of

would announce to the trade
formed a copartnership under

Goods

Dry

Furs, Hats and Caps,
J. J.

they

For

AND

,

of

IOi Federal Mired.
Box 1025 Portland. Maine.

~ir

ST.

W.

E

OVA

Counsellor-

Reference—C. U. & L. E. Frost, Rolit A Bird,
Custom House,Bishop Bacon and lion John Musscy.

3

LOCKE, MESERVE & 00,

INPOBTEB,

On the Old
great fire.

GIradhourn & Kendall,

FREE

Tinn, New (woods.

undersigned
'pHE
1
that
have

February 1—dtf

54 &

Traile!

nflrriiiK tr* tliu Trade a clinice selection of Teas,
au20eod2wt,WAS2w
Importers’ lowest rates.

\>w

Studio No 301 1-2 Cotigress Street.
IC^Lessong given in Painting and Drawing.

B.

1‘ortiatid Kerosene Oil Company.
l“OKTLAJil>, ME., Aug 4tll, 1867.
auglldly.

FINE

ARTIST.

A.

tablished reputation.

M

Ollier No.

Are
at

J. B. HUDSON, JR.,

170

an

E

hand. All work warrant-

No. 355 Ooiigrress Street,

221 STATE STliEKT. Bas«ox_

AND LACES, HOSIERY, GLOVES,
And all kiudH of TRIMMINGS and Dress Buttons.
|4P“Haml-Knit German Worsted Garments made
to order.
fi£y*JIoop Skirts made to ordor.^^a
*fa. tf Clapp’s IIlock, CONGRESS STREET,
t0bl3
PORTLAND, MEdtl

MANUFACTURER

^

out

B

Slates,

promptness.

a

Wholesale Dealers in

from

on

A

COR. EXCHANGE AN1) FEDERAL STREETS,
dll
Jan 16.
(Over Sawyer’s Fruit Store.)

to tlio citizens of

earth,

the

more than

fommisNisurr of Drfili,
Has removed to Clapp’s New Block,

they are ready to
Tinning ou the

of

products

confidence.

O'DONNELL,

Notary Public

SAM UFL F. COBB,

Oil,

HE.

nr

kinds, constantly

or

ap27dlf

Counsellor at Law.

May 6—dtf

Kerosene

CHILI), SCHENCK& Co.,

G. A.

continue to

Prre Street,

advisnblc.

French and American

April 3

1-4

Comp’y,

Albert Coal Exclusively*

Fall

and.

Orders

IN«7.

Ether administered when desired and

«
J. r. HODSDON,
Skirt Manuliieturcr,
•baler

Ot all
ed.

in ml.

Second House fromII. II. Hay’s Apothecary Store.

tl

IIoop

Tin

and
would
call
advertisement,
attention to the high standard ot our Oil, the
file test of which is IU3 degrees of Fahrenheit, and
often reaches considerably higher; also, we would
say that we are determined to maintain its long es-

DENTIST,
No. 1.1

JAMES

BORING & CR OSB Y,
that

and

orders.

i: Ji M O V A L

Ml reel,

PORTLAND, Mb.

announce

Jewelry,

his old customers

see

to receive new
April 26, 18«7.

Portland,

Prince, Oculist*,

Slant#

Slock of

and

but the consumers also who outand we regret to be obliged to

them,

its effects and results than we are apt to think.
Because we can't eat it ourselves, we are

Exchange St.,

Where he willl>c happy to

|

Clapp’s ftlock, Cougrcuw

Portland
attend to all orders for
shortest notice.

large quantity of inferior and
dangerous oils iu the market, at a cheap price—
many of which are little better than Naptha itself—
and the existence of false reports in regard to the
PORTLAND KEROSENE OIL, render it a matter
of .justice
to
ourselves, as well as safely
to consumers, that
some
notice should
he
taken of these
facts.
Therefore, wc again

W. R. Johnson,

jfiggE^Dr.
Ui™7

OF CHE8TNNT

21 MABKET SQUABE,
O

and Domestic Fruit,

Foreign

No. 60

terested,

within the bounds of

Free street, to the new and commodious
Store,

From 26

Administered every
AND FRIDAY

FOHCTS, WOULD respectfully
and vicinity,

public that they
Manufacture

prevalence of

present

Wholesale Dealer in

WM. W. WHIPPLE & CO.,

April

Mr.

a7ri:Ni>i:i:so\,

a.

Law,

I)O WN EM,

PORTLAND,

Ml., Portland,

May 18. codGin

No. 233 1-2 Congress Street,

13.

The

Honsc Fnrnisliiiijx Goods,

POR'J'LAND.

Wholesale

From

—AND—

HAH BEHOVED TO

Angus!

—

Kerosene Oil

IN

In mm-W *••»•>. 4 T» rpcting*.
('rorkcry,
■■migings, Window
MhndrN,

I

CORNER
30, 1800.

RETAIL

THE PORTLAND

the

Watches, Clocks

RUGG, Agent.

pleasant Anesthetic in the extraction oi

Kimball &

No

PORTLAND, ME.

Would inform

Has Removed his

TUESDAY

Br.«

Congress Street,

soptSdtt

occupied by

The annual harvests t'orui important pehistory of any country, and they
are looked tor with a deep and abiding interest. The tillers of the soil are not alone inriods in the

speculators
,

~TO!>l>,

W. F.

NITROUS OXIDE GAS l
Teeth.

HI R It It I I. I.

R E TV I O V A L

dtt

23.

Surgeon,

Counsellor anti Attorney at Law,
bas removed to 14Exchange Street, opposite present Post Office.
julyddtf

Slaters and Tinners,

HOYT &
337

A

baiting

B. P.

lebkJdtf

Portland

LOWELL,

Paper

MR.

MERCHANT

h

FDBiyiTlJBG

Building, Kxrhnngc Ml,

O

Ih-ynol

B.

reasonable;

and

july 9-dtf

LANCASTER HALL T
Prices

I.I., HI. !>.,

CONGRESS STREET.

IBS

—BY—

AND
AT

Pliywician

LIVEltY STABLE!

July

School Book*!
—

IIKIN It V A*. H1KKSII

is now located at his new store No 04 Federal si, a lew doors below Lime street, will attend
to his usual business ot Cleansing and Repairing
Clothing of all kimlfTwitli his usual promptness.
«TSe eond-liand Clothing lor sale at fair prices,
dan 8—dll

in the stable recently
Samuel Adams, rear of

Exchangee St.

July8-dti

BYstreet,

By the subscriber,

Law,

Have removed to

No. Ol

The Harmta.

add another class made np of speculators,
interest In all
a lively
the
who feel

WEBB,
at

1867.

Wednesday Morning, September 18,

number

Counsellors & Attorneys

and llepaired
WILLIAM BKOWK, loimerly at HI Federal

Registers,

WHOLESALE

DEBLOIS &

Clotlnnn Cleansed,

—AND—

HEW AND SEOOND HAND

BRADBURY & BRADBURY.

O

tstoliool

MIDDLE STREET,

9a

KEMOVAL.

been thoroughly tested
doors and windows. It
and is warranted uot to fail.
This Threshold is admirably adapted to that
much-desired style of windows called Casement or
French windows, tor by this invention all the disagreeable teat tires of that style ot window are obviated, and there can be no reason now why it cannot bo
brought into general use.
Certificates unnecessary, for all that is needed is
to see tl»eo|K:ration of one during a storm, or to ask
those who nave tried them.
Orders addressed to
JAM EM A. POMS,
Middle, near Haui 1 shire street, promptly attended
to.
jy_’0-d3m

boak»in«~ani>

Marking Cards!

Belting,

& Poor’s New Block, where may he 1'cnnd a
lull assortment ot Leather Belting, as cheap, and
to
any iu Now England.
equal
Belting ami Loom
Snaps made to order. Also tor sale, Belt Leather
and
Backs
Sides, Leather Trimmings, Lace Leather,
Belt Hooks, Copper Rivets and Bui's.
jyl9dtf

-n--—
Tlie object of this Patent is to prevent rain and
melting snow from entering houses from beneath

FIND ALL KINDS OF

scp14-d3m

DKALBR

Coloring, Whitening and White-Washing prompt
y attended to. Orders Iroin out o| town solicited.
May ‘22-—dll

Bradbury,

Messrs W.

WILLIAM

8'TOOOO AND MASTIC W0MTB3,
>; >ak Street, between, Congress and Free Sts..

Bion

Boston to

C. M. Barnard A Co.

rUIR AND OKNAMBNTAL

A. W. Bradbury. |
June 27-dtf

of
on

I

TE1C

CII ASK.

A

WO.

PORTLANO.

TerpumMDoUar.perannum^dvan".

immense

Marrett

A safe and

No 78 Commercial Mi., Tliomint Block,
Have constantly on hand at all times, best St. Louis
and Western White Wheat Flour-*, Extra, Double
Extras, and Michigan While and Red Wheats Also
best grades Molasses, Teas, Tobacco, Spices, &rc.,
Usually kept In a first class House, at tin* lowest
market rates.
sepl2dlm*

PLA8TERE RB

Mr rings Rank

announce

Thursday, Sept 19th. On account ot the change in
place there will be some change in the general arlangement of the school and in the tui ion. A very
few boarding pupils will be received.
For furl her particulars and for catalogue address
the principals, Box 2059, or apply at their residence,
No. 43 Danforth Street, after September 1st.
August 0. eodtillfleplO

Flour Dealers
Ami Grocers,

ROSS & WEENY,

at

Misses

Wholesale

Refer—In

Dec 6—dtf

Counsellors

the

opening
Symonds
THE
their Fall Session, at No. 43 Danforth Street,

A Co.; Spencer. Vila A Co ; J. Richardson A Bro’s;

No. 80 exchange St.

PORTLAND

Seminary.

Rewards of Merit,

Particular attention given to the sale of Eastern
Hay, chartering of vessels, ami filling Timber and
Lumlicr orders.

DANA,

Wo

Young

Savnnnah, Ga.

"

JOHN

Ladies’

Furnaces, School Card Holders!

ItARNARD,
Commission & Shipping Merchants,

oet 17-dtt

20 d2ui

School

RICHARDSON d

Driiggisb,

July

begins Sept. 5tb.
REV. H. R. GREENE, A, M. Principal.

Fall term

of Leather

Has removed to

li^

Young Ladies,

CAN

Where they will be pleased to see all their former
Oustoiners and receive orders as usual.
augl7dtf a

CLEAVES,

& Counsellors at Law,
Attorneys
NE
PORTLAND. M

j.v23d8w

Can be found in their

P.fll.«il.

HO IV Alt /> <C

4k

IK6S.

DAILY PRESS.

It,

ISuciTssor to ,1. Smith At Co.)

Patented

iT!

A

0_V

THRESHOLDS Manufacturer

H. A. RANDALL,

College Institute

Oread

NKW BUHiIHfVd ON lillllR #T.,
(Opposite the Market.)

tt

a_
Charles P. Mattocks,

please address

M

IT. M .BB E WE

I

For Circular

E

K

S

Physical Culture.
Especial attention is paid to mauners.
A well appointed Gymnasium is connected with the

tal and

ONE
Painters, logue.

3 Free St.

J. 8CHCMACHEU,

C.

IT.

and Window Shade

Show
of
Ornamental Painting done in a superior niannei.
The shop will always be found open Ironi 7 A. M,
to 6 P M. All orders promptly at I ended to.
august 1 d3m

BLOCK.

ThorTERM commences Sept. 18th.
and Systematic Discipline in Moral, Men-

And Ship Joiner.
Mouloinge of all kinds, Doors, Sash and Blinds

REMOVALS.

I, O R I N G
Iron Waterstop

WINTER
ough

Henry P. Deane.

HANSON BROTH EES,
BUSINESS CARDS,

on

Established in 1857.

the K. & P. It. K.

PORTLAND.

tion.

School,

Family

FOR BOYS,
MAINE.
TOPSHAM,
Nine Milos from Bath, 25 miles from Portland,

1807._~

MORNINO, SEPTEMBER 18,

MISCELLANEOUS.

MISCELLANEOUS.

EItltlLL,

COUNSELLORS

tame

of aiavehtisino.—One inched space,in
roluinn, constitutes a “square.
$1.50 per square duily find week : <5 cents per
week alter; three insertions, or less, $ * W; continuing every otlior day alter first week, 50 cents.
Hall square, three insertions or less, 75 cents; one
week, $1 00 : 50 cents per week alter.
Under head of “Amusements,** $2.00 per square
or less, $1.50.
per week; three insertions
Special Notices,$1.25 per square for the first insertion, and 25 cents per square for each subsequent
insertion.
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine State
Pres*** (which has a large circulation in every parol the Slate) for $1.00 per square fbr first insertion*
and 50 eonte per square for each subsequent inser-

PORTLAND, WEDNESDAY

6._

in the most

The New York
confined to the local press.
World claimed that it was nnceitain if Chamberlain was elected, and its sympathizers fired
hundred guns in honor of the
news from Maine.
one

We
is

glorious

sensitively alive to the fact that it
not magnanimous to triumph over a tallc 1
are

foe, and wouldn’t do it upon any consideration whatever.

But what are we to think of

singular spectacle presented by an enemy
that congratulate cs b imzel f upon being soundly
thrashed, and puts on airs in the presence of
the opponent that administered the thrashing ?
Look at the results of the election as they are
The lour
indicatad by the official returns.
the

counties and the seven counties which the
Democrats claimed have dwindled as fast as
Falstatl's “rogues in buckram” increased.—
They arc finally reduced to two counties
and three senators! So the New York patriots
fired thirty-three and one-third guns tor every
senator of their stamp who takes his seat in a
house composed of thirty-one members. They
are not much better off for representatives.
They claim fifty, hut will not get much above

lorty,

even

by counting,

in their

ingenious

way, all damaged Republicans and the delegate of the Oldtown Indians. We beg pardon
of the eminent successor ofPeol

Soekabasin,

whose euphonious name we do not just now
remember, for mentioning him in this con-

nection ; for we are sure that he would proclaim
guttural tones that he is not so low as that
though allied to the great family of that
"*me.
What hope for the future can there
be for a party that goes n.<~ --Radical majority of nearly fourteen thousand
in

for

Governor,—though

fourteen

thousand

Radical.voters staid at home, holding themselves in reserve for tho more serious work of
next year—considerably more than two-tblrds
of the House of Representatives, and almost a
unanimous Senate ? All this the Republicans
have done under the leadership of General
Apathy, who will be mustered out in less than
six months from the date hereof, and remain
on the retired list till we tire again of striking
hard at an opponent that has not brains
enough left to know when he is knocked

V nrietipM.
—“We would like to see the day,” says the
Evening Journal of Chicago, “when Senators
of the United States will no more tolerate a
drunken man in their chamber than they
would a viper in their beds.” Echoing this
wish the New York Tribune adds: “Against
the honor aud the dignity ol the nation’s legis-

lature, drunkenness is treason. A sot, in Senor House, is in every seuse a national humiliation.”
—“What would you he, dearest,”said Walter
to his s« eetheart, “if I were to press the seal of
love on those sealing-wax lips?” “I would bo
ate

stationery.”
—A good physician

in Gloucester—who died
several years since—told a friend in confidence
that he often administered pills made of brow >.
bread soaked in paragoric, to that class of patients who were always imagining themselves
sick. The pills satisfied such patients and
did them no harm, while it added greatly to
the reputation ot the good old doctor.
—The Chickasaw* have a separate governA (ew yeais ago their legislature abrogated all existing laws and passed a new code.
The; sent the new manuscript laws into Texas
to be printed, without retaining a copy. The
ment.

messenger lost them while fording a river, and
never were recovered. The courts were
in a muddle which would have surprised Ste-

they

phen Blackpool himself,
supplied the deficiency.

Qeneral Grilla.

7b

the Editor of the Prat :

I desire to correct an erroneous statement
going the rounds of the papers, regarding Brevet Maj. Gen. Charles Griffin. The General
at the time of his death was Colonel of the
35th Infantry and not Captain of the 5th Artillery as stated.
General Griffin has commanded the State of
Texas, during the whole administration of
gallant Phil Sheridan in the 5th Military District, and has been his most trusted Lieutenant through his most trying ordeals. General
Griffin endeared himself to the law-abiding
citizens of his command, and it needed but
this .misfortune iu addition to Johnson’s

treachery to fill their cup of bitterness to the
brim. Every loyal heart in the 5th District
will bleed at the announcement of tliis irre-

parable calamity.
Very respectfully your ob’d’t. serv’f,
W. B. Moouk,
Editor San Antonio (Texas) “Express.”
Blackley.

The Washington correspondent of the BosSouthern Iowa, without the recent rains the ton Advertiser
gives the following highly intotal of the corn would have been nearly
teresting account of tho man who has lately
directed the policy of the administration.
equal to a good year.
In Georgia the com crop is particularly
Binckley is no myth like McCrackqp and
McGinnis.
“Among the illustrious persons
heavy and abundant. A large area was who called on
the President yesterday,” said
and
the
matured
has
it
and
already
of
our
one
planted
papers the other morning, “was the
J.
Hon.
M.
of
com
abundance
in
the
Biookley, attorney-general ot the
people will rejoice
United States.” That paragraph alone estabcakes which they know so well how to make.
lished his existence.
Besides, there is the
wonderful sentence, “Contempt ol law long inThe c it ton also looks promising in that
at the heart-strings of
dulged
speedily
grasps
State.
order,” that sprung in all its beauty
public
The apple crop is au important one, and it
troin none other than his teeming brain, ft
will go into some of our educational text-hooks
is unusually good with the exoeption of a
as a perfect and unapproachable specimen of
portion of New England, some parts of New rhetorical absurdity and nonsense, and thus
Jersey, Western New York and Northern bear down to coining generations the name of
that confidential adviser who was most after
Ohio. There will he apples enough, and in
Andrew Johnsou’s heart.
the special Iruit-growing districts of the
Mr. Binckley’s early life, like that of ShakesWest and Southwest, peaches are so abun- peare, seems to be shronded in obscurity. Ohio
claims him for her son, as sbe docs Grant and
dan that this is the first year In which it did
Sheridan. How he grew from babyhood to
not pay to transport seedling varieties, and
boyhood, and Irom boyhood to manhood, there
is none to tell.
yet the meanest little bittter green oucs
It is vaguely recollected tiiat he first appearhere on our truit stands are sold for a cent
ed in Washington as an “artist”—in plain
he came here to paint a panorama,
apiece. And we have seen small purple dam- terms, that
but of this no one is quite certain.
sons marked “one cent each.” Never before
Ir. the fall of 1858, ny projected a monthly
have so many green and rotten peaches been
magazine, “terms three dollars per year,” to be
“The Censor.” He intended it for “a resold iu our market.
Recently there have called
view of the political press.”
His prospectus
been some fine looking ones, hut they arc was two thirds of a column long, and began in
marked very high so that a bushel would this wise:—“To approach that most august
tribunal, the Public, before which the most
amount to several dollars. Iu the West
kingly pride must conceal an anxious awe or
where the potato-bug threatened to destroy
more nobly confess an honorable reverence, is
ever an occasion of deep earnestness, the very
every tliiug, there will be fair supplies, In
diffidence of the former must impair confidence
the Slates and Territories west of Missouri, in the
latter, whereby the embai assment is inaud Iowa, the people are rejoicing in abun- creased." The sentence anybody can perceive,
Binckley ring.
dant harvests. Kansas—God bless her for has the genuine studied
medicine—“to extend
Mr. Binekley
his
her past history—claims an unusual yield,
of
area
knowlege,” one of hiB friends
the
He failed as a doctor, and took a
me.
tells
The Tribune says Colorado will raise her
clerkship in the land office.
bread. Nevada has many fields of heavy
In the summer of 1861, all government emwheat and
California will be prepar- ployees were required to take the oath of allegiThe loyalty of Mr Binckley was of such
anoc
ilour
in large
ed to ship her excellent
He
fine texture that this oath troubled him.
London,
consulted
counsel as to the constitutionality of
to
quantities, either China, Calcutta,
concluded
the
act
and
prescribing it,
finally
On the whole, the farmers of
or New York.
that he couldn't or wouldn’t take it. The Comour country as well as the consumers, have
missioner determined to remove him. hut ho
was allowed to resign.
abundant occasion to be thankful to Him
Then, if the annals of the neighborhood
whose promise of seed time and harvest has
are correct, he set up as a land-claim ageut
never failed.
Pretty soon he took to studying law, and—
Bradley, the debarred, being one of his examiners— was admitted to the bar November,
Acres* ifcc Micrra Nevada*.
Three years and eight months after1803.
ward he was s cabinet minister—the legal adThe great tunnel of the Central Pacific
viser of the President. “Hives of great men
Railroad at the summit of the Sierra Nevada all remind us,” &o. His career at the bar was
brief. He had ono case, that of a blockRange is opened. The track is being laid on
ade runner—he finally paid costs and withthe eastern slope, a locomotive is already rundrew it. He says now that he was not a pracning in the Truckee valley, and in a few days titioner, but a “consulting attorney ami constithe road will have reached the open country of “tutional lawyer.”
Directly he turned up as a clerk in the office
the Salt Lake Basin, after which progress will
of the present District-Attorney.
In the summer or fall of 1864 he was the city
be rapid and easy.
This overcomes the only
noticeable obstacle on the Western portion ot reporter of the Chronicle.
himself to the
Early in 1866 ho transferred of
its editorial
one
the through line; and its significance is un
Intelligencer, and became
against
derstood when we are told that the cost and writers. He breathed out threateuings
lifted
up bis voice
the “radicals,” and greatly
miles now nearof
the
times.
He
the
difficulty of grading the 160
at
degeneracy
and wept
ly completed, is greater than for the 060 miles was constantly “prating about the Constitu-

a new

legislature

—An attempt to introduce the vulgar and
wicked practice of hazing intoAmherst College
has been promptly aud sharply rebuked by the
officers. Several members of the Sophomore
class were detected in annoying aud violent
treatment of the freshmen, aud have been dismissed from the institution.
—Once, in a Kansas court, iu the year 1867,
an attorney for the defence took his cigar from
his mouth, and behind a huge puff of smoke
objected to certain testimony on the other side
inadmissable. The justico gravely replied:
“The Court sustains the objection and rules
that tlic question cannot lie asked at this stage
a/ the game." The inlcrence was that “the
as

court” played poker.
—The infant and only sou of Richard 8. Spofford and wife (Harriet E. Prescott, the author)
died at Newburyport last week.
—The depraved correspondent of an English
paper suggests that, even if General Prim is at
the bottom of the insurrection in Spain, it
wonld he “prfmature” to prophesy its success.
—A story is told of a brawny raftsman who
approached the Southern Hotel in St. Louis
last as the excitement over the reception of
General Sheridan was at its ciiaiox. He asked
The man
a bystander what it was all about.
being a bit of a wag, and seeing that the raftslittle

man was a

unsohpsticated, replied:

“It is
*^ilc

a great celebration in honor or McCoole."
interesttalisman iinineuuueiy became

higniv

and exclaimed, “What! the man that licked
I must see him anyhow." and he
pressed forward. Just then his eyes fell upon
a little man that was speaking, and ho asked
“That’s
another spectator—“Is that him?”
him,” was the reply, thinking he spoke of SbeTidan. The big timber driver looked at the
speaker fixedly for half a minute and then

ed,

Jones?

if that’s McCoole, Aaron Jones
Call such a little squirt of
fighter!” and so saying he turned away

said, “Wall,
aint worth
a man a

a

cuss.

in evident disgust.
—Littell’s Living Age introduces “Shooting
Niagara and After,” witli the following curious
note: “This article is by Carlyle. It has made
much talk. It is the utterance of the leading

down.

Portland, -Mb., •ept. 17,1807.

until

Absolutism
Slavery.
prophet of Toryism
We canuot in any other way so well justify
ourselves for leaving it out of the Living Age
So we copy it from Macas hv putting it in.
millan’s Magaxine.”
—A startling sensation in the way of a murder comes to us from Philadelphia. Two girls,
or womeD, (their ages are not given), named
Rachel and Mary Jones, become angry with a
—

—

little girl four years ol ago, living next door,
because she has called them “old maids,” and
fling cakes anil peaches, rolled in strychmine,
over into the yard that the child may eat and
die of them. The deliberate murder lollowa
precisely as planned, and the sisters who committed it coolly tell other persons, “You need
not call us old maids,for we don’t get c.Jled old
us mad wheu you
old maids.” Here is a set of circumstances hardly to be matched. The cool atrocity of the deed and the novelty of iU impelling
of
cause, are worthy of the careful attention
Miss Braddou and Alexandre Dumas. It is an

maids any more;, it makes
call

us

awful warning of the wickedness and danger
of calling a womau an “old maid.” Wc are not
with
»jure but it deserves to be preserved along
that other record of infant depravity concernthou
ing the prophet, the bears, and “Go up
bald bead!”
_Caroline Beecher, a Beecher who, Desiut*
and
•being a Beecher, lias written a cook-boqfc
line other thing*, ha* come out au Episcopashe charges all
lirn. In an explanatory letter
the fine
her Brothers with having abandoned
and
infant
of
damnation,
tenet
old orthodox
takes this *hy at H. W- B. iu particular;
mini»ter
“Then our younger brother, both as
of infant deand editor, has rejected the tliee'V
and the whole system based o'n **•’’

g

pravity

—A correspondent of the Boston Advei”**er
has visited tiro “Haunted House at Watertown,” concerning which Mr. Edmund Kirke

Gilmore—appropriately designated by the Boston Transcript as “the Munchausen of American literature”—recently published iu Harper's
Monthly such marvellous statements. This
correspondent has spent a night in the house,
with every facility for ghost seeing, and has
been unable to get up so much as a “thrill.”
He pronounces the statements in the Harper
article pure fabrications, not only with regard
to the alleged mysterious sights and sounds
but also so far as they relate to the former occupants of the house, and characterises iu very
severe terms the conduct of Mr. Gilmore in
accusing in a widely circulated magazine ah ara gentleman who died only some half a
of years ago, and whose children are now
living, of two ot the most horrible crimes of
which a man can be guilty, and all without
the slightest regard to the facts in the case.
—The price of telegraphing in 8witzerland

ticle

score

is to be reduced one half. After next January
a message may be sent anywhere within the

country for half a franc.
—“Katrina; Her Life and Mine," Timothy
Titcomb's new poem, will be published by
Scribner &
ber 21.

Co.,

on

Saturday

next,

Septem-

—A correspondent of the New York Times
writing from Nova 8-otia says the people
talk openly and favorably of annexation to the
IT nited States.
—Au usher in
of the boys with

au

English school, seeing

one

thick lump iu one of his
hoc?” To which the
checks, asked “Quid est
of chewing
lad, spattering out a large piece
est quid” for which retobacco replied, “Hoc
the master forgave him.

partee

—Ill tlio

a

September

number of Macmillan's

Magazine there is an article by Professor Blair,
which i* likely to attract general attention
from metaphysicians on both sides of the Atlantic. It is entitled
On the Correlation of
Force in it* Bearing on Mind.”
—The London Morning Star, speaking of the
"zno

political struggle in this country, says:
***e
obstinacy of the President is great, vot
,OT fre®‘
and
won
the
bat’*'1'
who
fought
people
whole
dom arc equally determined, «*>d
that the peohistory of the struggle teacli" us
ple will beat the President.”

_
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fp—First Page to-day—The Harvests;
Across the Sierra Nevada; Great Expectations;
General Griffin; Binckley ; Varieties.
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We publish in another column a translation
of a remarkable sketch of the life and character of Senator Fessenden, which appeared a
few weeks ago in the “Free Press,” the exponent of Germau Liberalism iQ Vienna, unde?
the title of “the Next President of the United
States.” The article is prominently inserted
in the Free Press, and is announced as the
contribution of an American correspondent.—
Who among our German fellow-citizens is the
author of this striking portrait does not appear,
but it is evidently done by the hand of a master
and not without sufficient opportunities for the
study of the subject. The earlier dates appear
to have been taken irom the brief
biography in
Lan man’s
Dictionary of Congress, but the appreciative notice of Mr. Fessenden’s recent
services can only come from an observer a ho
here, on the spot, has watched with intense personal interest the vicissitudes of the
civil war and the progress of the work of restoration. That such an observer should regard
Mr. Fessenden as, next to General Grant, the
succeed Abraham Lincoln iu
likely
the work of restoring tlie Union, is not strange.
That the Liberals of Germany should desire to
know more of the man whom they have recognized from afar as tlie civil leader of the Liberals of America, is only natural. That they and
the writer who instructs them will not be disappointed by the event, must be regarded as a
most

to

foregone conclusion by all who consider withbias the nature of the position which Senator Fessenden has held. If the
general who
brought the war for the Uniou to a victorious
close is not to be the leader of the Union
party
in the approaching
political campaign, then
the
chairman of the reconstruction
assuredly
out

committee is the man to whom the completion
of the work of reconstruction should be natur-

ally

entrusted. Nay, we do not hesitate to say
that for this civil office we should
prefer Mr*
Fessenden’s tried ability; yet if the national
convention should prefer General
Grant, he
will receive on all sides as cheerful and enthusiastic support as i! lie had been every man’s
first choice.
The Argus had the grace two or three days
ago to copy an article from’our columns entire,
and we noted the unusual circumstance with a

good deal of satisfaction. Yesterday, after
jnature reflection our neighbor seems to have
concluded that such unaccustomed fairness
would never do, and returning to the same ar-

ticle, presents a series of garbled extracts from
inappropriate moral reflections. We
appeal from Philip drunk to Philip sober, from
the Argus of Tuesday to the
Argus of the previous Saturday.
it with

Gen. Mower, who succeeded to the command of the Fifth Military District
upon the
death of Gen. Griffin, is a man who
belongs to
the same political school as his two

predeces-

It will be remembered that he was
president of the Military Commission which investigated the New Orleans massacre. His report charged the leading rebels with having
deliberately planned that outrage. We learn
from the gentleman whose communication in
relation to Gen. Griffiu appears on the outside
of this paper, that Gen.
Reynolds, who is Griffins successor as commander of the sub-district
of Texas, is a gentleman of liberal
who
sors.
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The following are the Representatives elected
in this County.
REPUBLICANS.

Charles J. Morris, Granville M.
Portland
Chase, Newel A. Foster and Thos.B. Reed, Jr.
Bridgton & Harrison—Chas. E. Gibbs.
—

Brunswick—Marshall Cram.
Cape Elizabeth—George F. Henley.

Freeport—John A. Briggs.
Gorham—A. K. 1*. Files.
Falmouth, &c.—Isaac Bolidell.
New Gloucester* Gray -Goo. T. Merrill.
Yarmouth & North Yarmouth—Moses True.
Casco, Naples* Otisfield--David Duran—15

Searboro—W.JH.

Matters in

Washington.

Smith.—5.

—

The Boston

Advertiser’s special despatch- of, Monday has
the following intelligence:
The story that Geueral Grant is to be put
out of the cabinet is again current, anil certain
persons profess to have lieen so informed by
the President. General Steadman is named

his probable successor, and the liii-nds of
this gentleman are chuckling to-day over the
publication of Horace Greeley’s indorsement
of him.
J.ne rTesident one day last week in conversation with a gentleman spoke of the Fieedinen’s Bureau in the most bitter manner,
charging that it was not run for tho benefit ot
the people, but for radical treason-batchers.
He said that General Howard was
filling tlio
whole South with abolitionists
pestiferous
fellows every one of them, he added. This
same gentleman saw him again
to-day, and
culled his attention to Genera] Howard’s order
for the reduction of the force of
clerks, agents,
&c and the President expressed himself as
greatly gratified that it had been issued.
Mr. Fessenden, iu a letter received by General Lemon of this city, says that he lias written
no letter and has
expressed no opinion on the
subject of impeachment. He adds that it will
be
time
to
enough for him
express
an
opinion when the matter comes before him lor action, and his view s Ofa senator’s
duty preclude him from speaking now.
Stephen F. Cameron was, it will he remembered, one of the principal witnesses for Surratt in his recent trial.
His wife has just applied for a divorce, and alleges that he ran
away and has done nothing for the support of
herself and children for the lust six
years.
Ex-Mayor Wethers of Mobile, removed by
General Pope, has been lu re for the
past two
or three diiyu.
He is accompanied by three or
four persons ot bis own stripe, and they are
urgiug the President to transler General Pope
to some other Hold of action.
A letter troui western North Carolina says
that registration in that, section of the Slate
shows that the unionists will lie in a
majority
oftwotoone.
Advices are to the effect that General Hancock would leave St. Louis to-night to take
command of the Fifth Military District, with
headquarters at Baton Kouge until the yellow
fever abates in New Orleans.
as

—

views,

will do his best to ca»Ty out
plans of Congress.
His administration is expected to be favorable
to the loyal people of the State.
At a preliminary
meeting of the Worcester
Temperance Convention, held on Monday eyening, several of the speakers took the ground
that the present
prohibitory law has actually been very efficacious in diminishing the. amount of drunkenness in Massachusetts. They declare that the fact of the
daily arrest of a large number of intoxicated
persons, which is so often commented upon by
the opponents of the law, is no
evidence that
the eflect of prohibition is not
good, They
compare the argument for license, derived from
this source, to that "used
by Southerners to establish the fact that the morals of

Ihoir people

better than those of citizens of Northern.
States, viz.: that a vastly greater number of

were

imprisoned at the North than at
South,—the fact being that in the South
criminals were hardly ever called to
account
persons Were

the

Foiikign.—Our European files

are to the
contain little of importance
not previously reported
by the cable.
Tho Dublin Freeman announces in positive
terms, and iu large typo, that the priests and
prelates in Ireland repudiate the suggestion of
Earl Bussell that the Church
question can be
settled by distributing its revenues
among the
several Churches.
Total disendowment and
disestablishment is the deliberate resolve arrived at by the prelates and the
Clergy.
A new circular of the Porte to the Powers

5tU inst.

They

the complete defeat Of the Candiand states that all that remains
to be done is to reorganize the
political administration of tho Island.
An a tnnesty is to bo
grau ted to tlie Cretans who took part in tho
announces

au

insurrection,

insurrection.

Aecoums received through the best inlorincd sources go to show that tho rebellion in
Spain bad experienced a
check

temporary
nothing more. Tbc official telegrams are utand
it... ,w.)a roiJotua—at
terly untrustworthy,
—

i the government organ* that tB<5
ment had been crushed out are not
believed,
A Bayonne paper, Im Oironde of the .list ult.
Interesting Letter of Maximilian.—Tko
states
that
the
insurgents have taken Hnesca
following letter,dated Querctaro, Prison of the
Capuchins, June 17” two days before his ex- and that three battalions ot the royal troops have
passed over to tlieir side, “The followers of
ecution—was written by the unfortunate Maximilian to .Baron Lago, the Austrian Minister Contreras,” it goes on to say, “seem very well
to Mexico:
organized. Not only do they commit no pilI amdone with this
lage, but they pay their way with regularity.
last
world; my
wishes
This shows that they are in
“y mortal remains,
paths to success.
which will soon be freed from all
pain, and in If they were beaten they would at once turn
regard to those who must survive me. I have Tobbers.
Iberian Unity is the standard of (heir
ordered that iny
body be transported without loaders.”
any pomp or solemnity to Vera Cruz, and that
onboard the vessel that is to
The Tribune’s correspondent
bring it to Eusays:
rope no unusual ceremouy take place
I
Aragon and Catalonia are at present the
hiwe awaited death
and I wish to be
calmly,
most
excited Provinces, but tlie
teft m the same stillness while in
papers tell me
that in Andalusia,
my coffin.
Valencia, and Estremadura
mv dear Baron, so
there
have
been
grave
tuat Dr. Basch and my two
outbreaks, and that
servants, who take
Madrid itself is imminently threatened.
my body in care may accompany it to
Europe
A dispatch irom Madrid, dated
oil one of the two war vessels.
Over there I
Sept. 2, says:
wish to be buried beside
The Governiin^t has prohibited the
my noor wife. If the
entry
news of my poor wife’s death
into Spain of all foreign journals
should not prove
treating the
I y should be
insurrection from a point of view favorable to
placed
somewere until ihe itmnress
rejoins me in death. Have the insurgents. It is feared that fresh insurthe goodness see that the
necessary orders l.e roclionary.risings may take place in those|provGro,,|'er- Have also the inces which have up to tlie present time remained quiet.
mcas«res so that the widow
a‘“ylcompanion in arms, Miramou.
La Palrie of Sept. 12 asserts that
Gen. Prim
“‘“‘.6° ’o Europe on one of the war vessels. I has been
reckon
more on the fulfillment of this
betrayed, and that the Spanish GovreS le
by me to remain with ernment has obtained a clue to his wheremv mUfL
my mother at„,s Vienna. I
again thank vou abouts.
**6 trouble which
you take
on my acoount.
Loss OF THK John T. Foiuj.—Thu English
papers publish details of the loss of the little
Political Hems.
schooner John T. Ford, which lelt Baltimore
The New York
World, disregarding the lat- on the 22d of June last. During the voyage the
est telegram from
California, stating that the John T. Ford spoke several ships, aud occaRepublicans have a majority of two ou
joint sionally met with bad weather.:
ballot in the
On tbe afternoon of th 5tli inst., a sea struck
Legislating, says that “Hon. ,ToF.
seph
Hoge, who represented the Galena the boat, and she turned over, but righted
(Illinois) District in Congress twenty years again almost immediately. She lost all lier
oil, however, which was necessary for the light
ago 1843 to 1847 and who is now a
San
at her compass, and the crew suffered much
Francisco lawyer and Chairman of
lrom cramp aud the loss of water. The hands
the DemocraticState Central
then cut up the boards that secured the ballast
Committee,is named as the and
the internal fittings in order to burn and
rvobable choice of the new dominant
party in obtain a light for the compass Heavy gales
that State for the
vice
from
the. 15. W. to E. N. E. were exnerienced,
Senatorship,
John Conness.”
with a cross sea, and on Monday, the 19th inst
bore tip for Cork, when about 10:30
The Wyoming
Democrat, a New York coun- rific
p. in. a tersea struck the boat and turueu her over
try paper, keeps standing at the head of its
and the ballast boards being gone, the ballast
editorial column the names of
John T. Hoffman shifted, and was thrown into the water, and
and LoweU H.
Rosseau, for President and the boat kept turning right over as tbe four
bauds endeavored to get on her, until the lad
Vice Present. Who the
latter gentleman got
entangled between the rigging and the
may be we are unable to
state, but he is prob- mast, and she was so kept steady. The men
ably the same man who replies to the
were iu tlite position until noon
being frearguments of his
quently washed off by the seas, when a sail
opponents in Congress by aswas observed
bearing down upon them, and
saultfi with a heavy cane.
for a time they were in hopes of
being relievLieutenant-Governor Stephenson, now act- ed. The sail, however, passed bv without
them
The
rendering
mate
help.
Stening then
ing as Governor of
Kentucky, has expressed asxed Armstrong and the survivors
to prav
a
fixed purpose not to be a
with
him, and they continued so for some time.
candidate for
Governor when an election is ordered.
The mate then shook hauds with all of them
and kissed the likeness of his wife; he then
At
addressed by Val- became much
aud after biting tlie
landigham, at Hillsboro, Ohio, some “scoun- cvptain’s leg, fellexcited,
off tne boat and perished.
rel read what
The
same
purported to be a letter from
evening the lad Murphy asked
Abraham Lincoln in hell,
to make him fast, which was done,
confessing that abo- Armstrong
to ins belt, but
lition had brought him to
shortly afterward a heavy sea
eternal torments,
bun
off and be disappeared. The
swept
capand the
Copperhead crowd applauded.
tain and Armstrong were washed
off, and tlie
A pamphlet for woman
captain, as he went away and sunk, cried
suffrage says: “The ‘Gold help iny
poor wife and family. Armangels in heaven might not have
rebelled, had strong succeeded in regaining the bottom of
hot sexes made
the boat and remained on Lor until 4 A. M. 01
up the population. At least
*
wo
,ai o no
28d, without the slightest nourishment and
more discords
a
there, since Eve after
being washed off'by the heavy seas, when
and her myriads of
daughters are swelling the tne slop Aerolite, Capt.
Alleyue of Liverpool,
songs and refining the joys
discerned the shreds of canvas which were
The advocates of female
from the oar which he was enabled to
flying
in
suffrage
Kansas
aud bore down to him. In a
are confident that
very exthey can cany the State af- raise,
hausted and almost insensible condition lie
ter which they declare that
they will show the was taken off the bottom of tbe boat and got
world what a fine thing it is to
have woman- on board tbe Aerolite, where lie received ovuiy
kiudness aud attention. On tlie lollowingday
hood vote.
or so lie was transferred
on
board the Mary
A letter dated Jan. 28, 18«G. has been
pub- Blake, from
whieli brought Itiui ou
lished in Washington in which Mr. Horace to London. Antigua,
He was then taken care of by the
Greeley recommends to President Johnson American Consul, and has received every nimSailors’ Home in Well street! The
the appointment of Gen. James Steediuan as
been injured about the legs,
kna ;.
Stanton’s successor.
A-s may he imagiued, his
case Mrii'!1.1"
'lhe New York
excitcdconsiderable
calls
Fred
interest.
Independent
ror

djau1

A"";favd
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Douglass “the

greatest black man in the naadds: “Mr.
Douglass resides at
iu
ochester, a Republican
district, which we
to
see
hope
him
representing in Congress.”
The President
announces that henceforth
all
his appointments wili be
made iron, those who
accord a hearty support to the
measures of his

tion,

and

Late'on" Sut^i.^lft*”,^'N?r°f “A8s-~,
Mr. Jairus Keefie, t
wiTde!
E^Aingiou8,
stroyed by fire, and his
two
Jed
19 aud 21, were smothered todaughter!,
death in hT. I,

Mrs. Keene and her
daughtors kulr,
tired early, the girls to their chamber on
the
second floor, aud the mother to her room in
the Rtory below. The tile caught iu the room
administration.
of tlie girls, undoubtedly in the closet where
It is stated that the
eight Republican Con- they hung their dresses, among some light magressmen of Indiana are in favor of
terial, from the flame of t he lamp. Jlist before
impeach- .the
flames broke out into the house, Mrs. Keene
ment
The Republican
press of the State are
tlie youngest daughter .exclaim, “Oh
*
e
nearly unanimous the same way.
dear’’but thinking she was suffering lrom tbe
a<lvi8es us to take the result of headache, to which she was subject, made no
inquiry into the cause of tbe
Soon
kindly, and informs ns that smelling smoke, Mrs. Keene expiessiou.
mo.ro
bv
opened her door
and discovered the
whole
of
the
upper part
a dozen
She at once alarmed the
more like exclannintr“T,nrd -n.anil
iu
a
fferfl,
few moments many were
3
W<! ’,Ce,led
instruction
indiiHtrious'y aud rapidly to put
the
out the
tlumfire’
lire aud rescue the girlshut the
served after a political
flames continued to
n
spread, and iu’ less than
an hour the house with all its
upon the long experience of
r?
contents was m
tho a
ashes. .Search was made lor the bodies
the utmost confidence.
„t the
The Argus
girls, and finally they were found disfigured
fr°m 4’000
ami charred iu opposite extremities
and
28.000,
of the
knows precisely what
degree of mourning is rums.—Boston Advertiser.
suited h> eVh
stage of adversity. But as to
—ft is estimated that three
last week s
thousand perelection, we really think we can sons attended
“
the Methodist
at
v ,bat
camp-meeting
a»
ofthing
Charleston last week. Much
religious interroom.
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est was

manifested.

the fear that he may bo disposed to conduct
and direct the government in the spirit ot the
in a word, to purpresent administration
which the Congress ol'
sue that policy against
the United Htatcs has so distinctly declared.—
The obstinacy which President Johnson has
displayed during liis struggle this year with
the representatives of tho people, has consolidated the Radical party North anil South, and
their numbers have been increased by a strong
—

rc-inforeenient through the, bestowal of the
suffrage upon the colored people. There is no

longer any doubt that the Democrats and the
incorrigible Secessionists have lost all chance
of

raising

Portland

new

advertisement column.

Couiinisaioiiri'n

election of the third one, Mr.
Noul, who runs
lowest on the ticket. It
requires a majority of
the votes to elect Senators.
The Whole Democratic ticket for
County officers is elected,
with,
the
of

perhaps,

Court.

WM. II.

CLIFFORD, ESQ., COMMISSIONER.
of Portland, WAS
brought before the Commissionercharged witbsnmg.

Circuit Court

Municipal

on

the

true

defenders of the constitution,

military

and the other

a

civil

position.

If one

could rely upon the present humor of the
most influential circles, then the gallant Gen.
Ulysses S. Ghant has the best prospect of

becoming

the next president of the American
The gratitude of his fellow citizens

Union.
for the extraordinary service- which ho lias
Tendered and is still rendering to his coimtry>
has made him one of the most popular men
now living in the Union. But should Grant
prefer to retain his present post aud decline the
candidacy, then it may he predicted with absolute certainty, that William Pitt Fessen1>en,iiow Senator in Congress from the State
of Maine, will be the next presidential candidate of the Republican party.
At tached since the beginning of his political
to the Republican party, Fessenden has
under all circumstances adhered to it with

career

unwavering fidelity. During all the storms
which, iu t'ue course of the great rebellion,

right:
Just

go to press we hear a report, apthat the French plantations
Madawaska have given the Democrats 400
This
will leave Aroostook good for
majority.
the Union by at least 300
majority.
as we

parently correct,

Court.

RECORDER KIDDER PRESIDING.

Tuesday.—The Lacey ease

of assault and battery
farther continued to
Wednesday.
Peter Towle was np or drunkenness and disturbance. On promise of
reform, judgment was suspend-

State

was

days.
Timothy McCarthy, for larceny of three dollars
from Cornelius Conley, was sentenced to the Reform
School during his minority.

blSASTROUS
Total

liOkS

OVIiR

!

FIRE.

Destruction of
Glass Works.

the

$100,000.

A little after 10 o’clock last
evening the
watchmen in the Glas* Works discovered fire
in the carpenter’s room,
immediately over the
lear or furnace for
baking the glass ware alter
it is blown. The fire originated from a defect
in the furnace, as is supposed. So
rapid was
its progress that the
and others who

watchmen,

their assistance, could do
uothing to
stop it, and the general alarm was given. The
watchman of the Forest City Sugar Refinery
ran out the hose of that
establishment and set
the engine at work, getting the first stream

came to

upon the fire and doing essential service in
protecting the sheds in front of tlie works.—
The steam fire eugines were soon ou
hand, but
all their efforts were vain. The fire
swept with
awiul vapidity through the
which

buildings,
high, and nothing

four stories
is left
standing but a portion ot the walls.
Some of the glass ware iu the lower
part of
the building was saved; how much is not
were

known.

jet

The

whole loss will be more than
$100,000, ou which there is insurance, so far as
we could learn last
night, of $50,000, in the
Lori I lard, Standard,

Narragansett, Putnain,

offices.

[

Connecticut, Hartford,

Elite prise aud other

say, happened round that way and troubled
them. Ten of tho Elms lay in the lock-up all
night and Monday morning they were fined $1
and costs.
—The Free Press says that in Waldoboro the
veteran ship builder, Joseph Clark has a noble
ship of some 1300 tons about ready for launching. There are also three other vessels, a hark,
a brig and a schooner
belonging to other parties, well advanced.
—The Times says “a small steamer, having on
hoard Commodore Pope, arrived in our harbor
last

evening.

We understand it is the intention of the Commodore to make surveys in
Back River to-day, for the purpose of placing
buoys and spindles on some ol the most dangerous rocks and shoals ol the channel.”
—The Bath Times says: The
Temperance
Divisions of Bath, with such of their friends
from that city and Brunswick as may wish to
join them, will make an excursion to Portland
on

to-morrow.

—The Saco Democrat says on Thursday
last Mr. Wm. W. Marr lost his thumb and
three fingers while using a hay cutter.
—The

Twentieth

Annual

session of the
Association commences
Oct. 8th in Bangor. Unusual attractions are
promised. The Tenth annual session of the
Waldo Musical Association took place at
Searsport last week. Down East seems to be
much inclined to give ear'to music. Where
is Portland? It seems to ns that our city
might have at least one Musical Association

Penobscot

Musical

Our eastern friends are
us in the musical liue.

clearly

in
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sales

live
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«iHca m last, hi

c*han«*«. Punches
®-60'»*3 per crate, ae-

,h‘‘r0 *■ *»o

co,,,llt'"« i Bartlett pears at
*’ a,ld sweet potatoes at $6 75^6 75

lien heavy‘davInSli w..!*WOu"'lqli!£

aDgpoWDEK-Ttoe

U a Uir
the
Oriental powders at cur quotation*.
HAY-Ther,. Jsno demand for
and „p„ra.
ex^.t,
dons are confined, priucipally, to tho retail trade
We quote old pressed at #22i«/2l per ton, very little
coming forward. New liay is selling at $lbv®20 per
ton for loose
HIDES AND SKINS—The market is very quiet,
with liglitoperations. Prices remain without change
from last week

IKON—'Hie advance in gold renders Hie market
for iron very firm with an upward tendency ns dealers cannot replace their stocks at present rates.
Nails are selling at
per ll> for assorted sizes.
LAUD—The market is more firm but our quotations are unchanged.
LEAD—Prices have advanced 1 c. The demand,
both for sheet and pipe, is very good.
LEATHER—There is some improvement iu the
trade and a firmer feeling, though prices are un-

changed.

LIME—We advance our quotations 10c per cask,
the price on Tuesday. Tho article has gone up 28c
in New York, and tho lime-burners in Rockland
have advanced their prices.
LUMBER—There is no variation in tho lumber
market. The supply of all kinds is ample and the
demand for house purposes is good, (hough that for

advance of

MOLASSES—The stocks in the city never ^ere so
small at this season of tho
year, especially for good
grmios, as they are now, and there Is but
very little
of good
quality euming forward. Importers and
Jobber* are very firm in their prices and no concessions are made.

STORES-Quiot
demand.

..

light

and

*
unchanged,
* with

a

Oll^—Ihere is a fair demand for
Quotations remain the same as
OAKUM.—The demand

prices.

in

all kinds of oils.
last week
is very light. No chauge

PAINTS—Tho demand for paints and leads consteady. No change in prices.
PLASTER—Prices have advanced 25c per ton,
and the demand is good.
PRODUCE—The market is well supplied with all
kinds of produce. Cutmeais are unchanged; eggs
are more plenty and selling at 24@25c by the package; potatoes come in tVeeiv and many early ones
are forced upon the market at low prices, hut they
turn out poor things, as they are more or !es< affecttinues

ed

by

the

rot.

PROVISIONS—Prices remain lirm at

our

quota-

tions, but the transactions arc liglir. The supply is
moderate hut
to the demand.
RICE—There is a steady hut moderate demand for
Carolina rice. Prices unchanged.
SALT—There have been no arrivals of salt, hut
there is a lair supply in market. The demand is
moderate though steady, and prices art; without

equal

change

SOAPS—There is a steady demand for the
steam refined soaps of Messrs Leathe & Gore’s manufacture.

orders

come

in from all

over

the State.

The prices have recently been reduced as will he no-?
tired by our quotations.
SUGARS—There has been some advance on the
retiuing and raw sugars, which has rendered the
market firm, with an upward
tendency tor all refined sugars. The demand is large for all Poitland
sugars. We give the prices as they were on Tues-

day.

STARCH—There is a steady demand for the article
and
is held at our quotations.
SHOT— There is more demand tor shot. Prices
have advanced lc per lb.
TEAS—The market is well supplied, and the demand, though steady, is not. large. Our quotations
for Oolong and Japan are well maintained.
of both pig and sheet have adin consequence ol the high premium on gold.
The market is firm and the tendency is yet upwards.
TOBACCO—The supply is large tor the demand
which is rather
VARNISH—The demand for all kinds of varnish
is good. Prices are without change.
WOOL—There is hardly any demand, and the arricle is dull aud drooping, at our reduced quotations.
The new clip conies m slowly, purchasers not being
so plenty as usual at thiaseasou of the
year.
ZINC—There Is a steady demand, and prices are

pearl

TlNS^—Prices
vanced

quiet.

—We learn from the Whig that thirty pasThe fire is a sad blow, not
ouly to the com- sengers left that city Monday morning for the unchanged.
FREIGHTS—No improvement and very little
swept over the Uuittd States, lie stood in the pany but also to those employed.
By it, 100 great West, via the Maine Central and Grand offering. The only chartore we have to note for tho
front rank, discharging with tireless ardor and
week are bark Gan Eden, to load bero with lumber
are
thrown
persons
out of employment, and
Trunk railways. Most of them go to St. Paul, for Buenos Ayres at $14 per M ; bark Josephine for
j
self-sacrificing resignation his duty towaidsthe j just at the season when they were making arsame at tame terms; bark S. W. nolbrook, for < lenMinnesota.
aud
in
the
most
circumUnion,
fuegos, with cooperage for $2000; brig Minnie Milthreatening
rangements for the winter. It is a hard case
—The Lewiston Journal is informed that ler, 23s tons assorted cargo, for Matanzas, $1800 out;
stances never doubting the final victory of for them.
Uncle Jerry, to loadat Ellsworth, with boards
""M. A. Kennard, a man about twenty-five brig
the good cause.
When Chase, during the
for Havana, at $10
The Glass Works have been in
per M; new schooner Vesta, to
operation
load
at Gardiner, for Washington, D. (3., at $1 25
of
who
works
in
the
Hill
years
age
civil war, resigned the management of the
Mill, and
three years, and their products have taken
tou lor ice and $3 ]»er M lor lumber, on deck.
per
Treasury, at a time when the greatest respon- rank with those of the first manufactures of a young man named Crafts from Portland,
left that city Thursday morning to go a fishsibility was attached to the administration of the
country, and they were doing an excellent
XOffCFS.
that post and all depended
ing up the river and to Wilson’s Pond, since
upon the sole condibusiness. Large sales of their wares have rewhich time nothing has been heard from them,
tion that the confidence of the nation iL the
! cently been made in New York, and the utnotwithstanding a strict search has been
financial ability of the Government should not most
working capacity of the establishment made. Kennard is a
be disturbed, Fessendeu was the only man to was
steady man and has a
For Shoot in s' or Fisliinfr.
required to fulfil orders. We trust the wife and three
children living there, and his
whom Lincoln dared entrust this office, and
stockholders will not be
Also, fine Pocket Cuttery, Razors, S< issors, Tailtheir
discouraged
by
causes
alarm.
Kennard
is
disappearance
the
public opinion pointed with perfect unanimity loss, but will
or's, Barber's and other Shears, Fruit and Flower
go to work immediately in clear- man who discovered the
to the chairman of tin; financial committee ol
burglar’s (White’s) Clippers (a new thing), and a
ing up the ruins and rebuilding tlie works.
variety oi small Hard
in
the paint shop at Portland, and
tools
the Senate as tile man who was able to meet
Ware, may be obtained of
G. L. BAILEY,
Crafts worked in the shop.
the immense difficulties which at such a time
sn
No.
15 Exchange Street.
aug27eodtt
Accidents.—Yesterday morning as Mr. A1ja
rendered the management of the finances an al—There
have been more dwelling houses
Bean, ot Bar Mills, driver of la bread cart for
Turner*h Tie DoaUnreax, or raivemnl
erected in Lewiston and Auburn, the pres
most superhuman t tsk. Then Fessenden showthe bakery ot Mr. E.
Neuralgia Pill, is a safe, certain and speedy
was about
Douglass,
eut season, than we have ever known before
his patriotism in 'he noblest
cure for Neuralgia and all Nervous Diseases.
The
from
way. Though
the bakery on Cumberland
starting
in auy two seasons. As near as we can es- severest cases aie
completely and jkm manenllv cured
suffering from bodily pain, and never of a street, his horse took fright from the cart strik- timate there have been at least one hundred in a very short time.
Neuralgia in the face or head
dwelling houses erected in Lewiston and for- is utterly banished in a few hours. No forinot nervstrong constitution, still he yielded to the gen- ing his heels—probably in
consequence of beous disease withstands its magic influence.
It has
ty in Auburn.—Lewiston Journal.
eral wish of all lovers ot the country, and unthe unqualified approval of many eminent
ing imperfectly tackled—and ran down Chestphysi—Rev. A. C. Adams, resigned his position cians. It contains nothing injurious to the most
dertook the gigantic task.
How honorably
delnut street across the railroad
track, when, in as
icate system. Sold everywhere
Sent ou receipt oi
and conscientiously, with what perseverance
pastor of the High St. Congregational $l and
two postage stamps.
attempting to turn, lie brought up against a
TURNER & CO., 120
on Sunday.
aud prudence he bore himself, the leaves of stone
Mr. Adams has Ticuioiil Street, Boston, Mass., pioprietois.
post, throwing Mr. Bean from the cart Church, Auburn,
For sale by W. F. Phillips & Co.,
been the successful pastor of the church for
American history will in future bear witness.
Portland, Me.
and bruising him badly in the face aud ou his
»lilly IX. eod&wlysn
During a year of great embarassments for the body. Mr. B. was able to walk back to the nine years.
—The Park St. Methodist Sabbath School
Union, Fessendeu remained faithful and stead- bake house, his face covered with
Make Your Own
blood, and of Lewiston will have an
fast in his high anil responsible position. Then
excursion to
complaining of bruises. No bones appeared
NO I.IINU NKCKNUAKl'!
Portland and Peaks Island, to-day. The exregard for his health forced him from to be broken. He took the cars
immediately
his post and restored him to the
Senate, fin* Bar Mills, so that we are unable to state cursion train will leavo the Maine Central By Saving and
Usin^ Tour Waste Oroase.
to which body,
station at 6.30 Wednesday morning, returnmcauwhilo, the boundless contlie extent of his injuries.
BUY ONE BOX OP THE
fidence ol his fellow citizens in his own State
in th* evening.
ing
Yesterday noon, a boy about 11 years of ago
had elected him for another six
—The Lewistou Journal says: A heavy
Pennsylvania Salt M’ljf. Co’s
years.
named Edward E.
Williams, son of Mr. Edson frost—the first of the
Fessendeu does not impress one as au orator,
fell from the timbers of the second
season—Saturday night
Williams,
N A PO TV IIC IER !
through tlie charms ot his eloquence, hut his fioor of the
put an end to the growth of vines and corn.
house which Hon. Charles Holden
(Patents of 1st and xth Feb., 1X59.)
We hope not quite so bad as that. The corn
speeches are nevertheless pleasing for their is
on
the corner of Cumberland and
erecting
-orclearness logic, aud sharpness of
some
may
more
grow
In
this
and
section
expression
Wilmot streets, a distance of about 15
yet.
feet,
1ut!ness of thought. The practical is his element,
there
was
a
that
white
frost
luorti
was
mi
Iilstia+w on
—i_L
pleas-*It win maT<cd2 pounds excellent hard bXE*
ctriklup
114? to me eyi man dangerous to vogrfation.
«-weir
o
if J-soap, or 23
lower
anil vlsiouarr
floor. He was taken up almost lifeless
gallons ot the very best soft soap lor only about 30
i°r~«entativc. His indgments are formed by
eents. Directions on each box. For sale at all Drue
aud carried home; but it was found that no
the aid of a store of experience, and while he
and Grocery stores.
bones were broken,
IIiiNinegs Items,
though bo was internally
LEW ARK OF COUNTERFEITS.
never shut out a mw view which seems to
injured, but not to a fatal degree.
6
particular in asking tor Pennsylvania Salt
him wise, good anil practical,
A Fresh and roseate
yet he never alcomplexion secured by Mail u lac
non.xNeod&wl y
firing Cos Saponitier.
lows himself through the influence of another
Theatre.—There was no diminution of at- the use of Ktibicel. All Druggists have it.
to abandon a purpose which after mature contendance at Dee ring Hall last
3.
dlawtf
Sept
The
evening.
house was again filled. Marietta Ravel carries
sideration he has recognized xs right. Like
Gevkr has received a fine lot of
Sugar laoat Coal is considered about
Lincoln he possesses great calmness and selfone
with
Dry Peraud
every
her impersonations
her,
the hardest ot Lehigh Coals. Those
requiring a
fume in small bottles.
coal
ot
this
even
in
her
the
as
most serious situations, an
one of the first melo-dramatists
character, will take notice (hat l have recontrol,
stamp
a cargo of 275 tons
the
sizo
Egg,
ceived
reusually
unswerving integrity, that tact with which a and pantouiimists of the age. The play which
for furnaces and large
Past members of the 20th
stoves, and that the
Regiment Maine quired
same will bo ottered at a
great genius leads his party without pushing was performed, the “Wizard Skifl,” is an ex- Volunteers are
low price—less than
very
requested to meet at the hall can be bought in this market.
himself forward as their exclusive
spokesman, citing and fascinating one, rendered doubly of the Portland Army and Navy Union this
JOSEPH ft. POOR,
0
and above all that dear vision with which a I attractive by the mute,
Sn)'th
though eloquent and (Wednesday) evening at 8 o’clock.
s, Building, head Smith’s Wharf.
10. d2\vsn
September
prudent, sensible public.man follows the popu- impressive language of M’lle Ravel. Her evlar thought aud when the conditions are favorery gesture is a sentence, crowded with emoPersonal.—Major Gen. Meado and statt" arWI|y Slifter from Sores ?
able carries public opinion with him. Even on
tion, and her facial expressions are vivid with rived in this city Monday night in the steamer
Wlicn, by the use ot the ARNIC V OINTMENT
of
account of these rare qualities, which so
Richmond
from
City
and
Machias.
can
be easily cured. It has relieved
thought,
you catch the spirit of such a
They stopped you
powthousands
Scalds, Chapped Hands, Sprains, Cuts
erfully remind us of “honest old Abe,” Fessen- character as she assumes as readily as if the at tho Walker House and took the morning tioni /turns.
and enery Complaint q/‘ the Skin.
Wounds,
Try it*
train
for
den is the most suitable man, should Grant deBoston yesterday.
as it costs but 25 cents.
tongue “told the talc.’* Mr. Locke, who was
Be sure to ask tor
cline the candidacy, to succeed
called upon at short
and
to
took
the
notice,
Lincoln,
part of
I tale’s Arnica Ointment,
New Hat, Cap and Fur Store.—Mr. Alcomplete tlie work which the honored martyr Constantine, and carried it out in admirable
For sale by all druggists, or semi
fred H. Coo, late of the firm of Coo &
your address and
McCalof treedom would have
Wcents
to O. 1*. SEYMOUR & 00., Boston.
style.
accomplished.
Mass.,
has taken one of the beauliful stores in the
lar,
and receive a l»ox by return mail. W. F.
This evening, M’lle' Ravel
Like Fresident Lincoln Fessendeu wasalawPhillips &
appears as MyrCo., agents for Maiue.
Casco Bank block, where he will be
april
’Olysn
constantly
yer before lie became a statesman.
tillo, in the beautiful drama of the “Broken
Born in
supplied with all the fashionable styles of hats,
Boscawen, in New Hampshire, on tlie Kith Sword.” After the play she will appear iu lier
{'tuition.
and
lur
caps
goods. He has good experience
of October, 1806,
We call attention to the fact that imitations ok
he was
graduated at Spanish dance La Madraliua. The afterpiece in this line of
business, an.l will attend to our fine EljKCTUO-PLATE, consisting of Dinner,
Bowiloin College in 1823, began in 1827 the
will be the farce of “The Seer* t.” It is desiraDessert, and Tea Services, etc., are extensively proover old furs. Give him a call in his
practice of the law iu Portland, Maine, was ble to secure seats during the day at the box making
iluce.l by Ameri -nn
maiml-mliiieis; also that there
uew and handsome store.
anhnjrMali Imitation- iu the market, IhiIIi of inferior
there elected in 1832 and 1840 a member of the office, and then you will be sure of a
comfortThese goods are ottered tor sale
quality.
by many
Legislature, and later-at different times mem- able seat iu the evening.
dealers, and are well calculated to deceive. Purchasers can only detect and avoid
ber of Congress and Senator,
Krview of ihr ltlnrkri
counterfeits by notin
It was in July,
onr trade mark, thus:
Respect to the Netair; of Gen. Griffin.
18t>4, that he was called to conduct the departFOB Tin WEEK END1NU Sept.
17, lf67.
Trade Murk
At a meeting of the Portland
ment ot the treasury in the
Stamped on
"frj
Army and
of
place
Judge
base of
,*<n'
n
The advance on the premium for gold has tended
Chase,in which office he remained until March, .Navy Union, be.'d ou the ltith day of SeptemElcctroPlatc.
every article.
to render the merchandise markets
1805. Since that time he lias been chairman of ber, 18*37, the Inflowing preamble and resoluvery firm for all
Our goods* which can be obtained from all
respontions were unanimously adopted:
foreign merchandise and staple commodities. The 3iblc dealers, bear this
the
reconstruction
committee,
stamp. They are hen vily Platupon
business
ed
on the finest Albata or Nickel
transactions
We
have learned with profound
lor the week have nut hern
and we guarWhereas,
which
was
Silver,
imposed the blessed an.l sorrow
antee them
of the death, at t a I ves ton,
Texas, ou large, and, in tael, they never are on election week. field plate. in every respect superior to the best Shefsublime
task
of
composing the strife tlie |10tli day ot September, 1RT>7. of Maj. Gen. It is not until after that
period that couulry traders
GORHAM MANUFACTURING CO.,
between
the
Northern aud
Southern Cliaries Griffin, formerly commander of tlie appear in large numbeis to make their fall
Silversmiths & Manufacturers of Fine Electro-Plate,
purportions of the Union and of directing the Fifth Army Corps, afterwards of this Military chases, and the indications are, from the low slate
jiinelJt s n wcd&SatGm
Providence, R. I.
of
of tlie Fifth MiliDistrict, aud more
movement for the
the stocks in couutry stores that much
emancipation of the slaves tary District, of tlie recently
United States; and
RIF1* The above goods may be tound at Lowell &
replenishinto the paths of freedom.
Whereas, We, remembering our former asso- ment will be needed. The efforts of drummers from Senter*H, 301 Congress St.
While Lincoln had in his personal appear- ciations in the army and our ),resent relations Heston and other places during the months ol July
as citizens, deem it due to his
DU. S. S. FITCH’S.
ance something a trifle
long and most and Airgust, were, generally, unsuccessful throughawkward, angular, gallant service on many fields, and
to his devoout our
something ol the back woodsman, Fessenden is tion to duty in time of peace, that we should in ibis State, and but few goods were disposed of
way. Our country merchants have become
on the contrary in his whole
give utterance to our appreciation of his worth
Seventy-six pages: price 25 couts. Sent to an v adbearing a gentle- as
tired anil suspicious of these characters, and not a dress. No
a soldier and a
money required until the hook is received,
man,
therefore,
man, whose social tact may be called faultless.
read, and fully
few of them have found themselves cheated in
It is a perfect guide to the
That iu the death of
Resolved,
the
approved.
General
Major
A settled habit of caution appears in his behasick or indisposed.
Address DR. S. S. FITCH. 25
we
articles
purchased by samples. They have discovGriffin,
deplore the loss of a brave and effiTremont Street, Boston.
sn
vior, but this r-serve iu his demeanor is never cient officer, who, by his sympathy aud pres- ered that merchandise can be purchased at better adJan2iHlly
ence in camp and field
felt as a blemish. His soul is full of elastic
strengthened the hearts vantage in Portland, and selections made trout l'reslr
and arms of those under his
command, and and ample Blocks, and that it iB tor tlieir interest
energy, and were his disposition unveiled, they
For !
who iu war kept his face
steadfastly to the face
know who have been found
worthy to come ot the enemy, and in peace did not'flinch from and profit to come here. Hence new customers are
Come at Last l
who
near to him.
have formerly gone elsewhere.
worthy of his friendship, that he tlie pestilence, but obedient to the call of his appearing,
Our last report left the gold market at
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tho
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and
might
that
warm,
pure
have quailed a stouter
heart, until he too, fell, closing price on Tuesday, loth. On Wednesday, It
worth and goodness of which
only a nature faithlul to the last.
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to
all
that
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noble or beautiful is
Resolved, That we tender to his relatives,
article mayil!be tound lor sale by all city
nP„„
closing at 145}; on Friday, tho highest iroint wan
capable.
Druggist*
and first class Country Grocers.
and more particularly to her whose
woe is most
at
closing 145}; on Saturday it fell to 144} and aiiufn» Mrdicinp! Mains’ Wine is invaluable, beta*
ouch is William Pitt
Fessenden, the man unutterable, the expression ot our deep criet 145},
f“c
11 aat-the best, remedy for colds and
was quite sleady at that rate and
who, if tlie Republican party take their candi- and most profound sympathy.
144} during the T.VntHh
fured from the pure
date from civil life,
from the regard
day. Monday, 16th, it opened at 144} and in ten P»unaryC<miph|«i«svMi..fci
John M. Brown,
judging
and unadultcrate'l by any impure
berry,
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which he everywhere
minutes dropped to 144; then advanced to I lie
William E. Donnell,
enjoys, has the surest
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opensick as medicine.
of the presidency. The American na•II. S. Melcher,
prospect
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/nTi\tlle
it
price
Cnint it cau elect none worthier to succeed to
D» the
J. F. Land,
mighty ir addeth strength,”
closed.
the sacred national tru<t left liy Abraham Linrmai.filtn l»r ifc«> sick, a joy I'or the well—
Committee.
APPLES—Fruit is coming in in larger
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coln.
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.»IAI(M*> m.BKHBKRttl WINK.
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27 sn il&wif
Mr. Editor:
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bbl. Dried apples remain dull and prices are
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columns of the Press that the Fall
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ASHES—There is lint small demand for potash
lowing information respecting the movement term of Mr.
'■Iain’s Pure
Gardiner’s school is to commence and prices conti ue very steady.
Elderberry and Curlor the assumption of municipal war debts
BEANS—No change from last week. There are
rant wine*.
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the State:
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PACKER’S.

bunk.
In this city * Sept. 17, by Rev. S. F. We the thee,
George H Ferguson, ol Boston, and Miss Sarah K.
Smith. ot Poitland
In Ruui'ord, Sept. tf, Allred Lufkin, ol Rumlord,
and caioline Hill, of North wood, N. II.
In Be I last. Sent. K, Nailian Lewis, ol Lllsworlh,
and Henrietta Lewis of B.
In Lineoinville, Aug. *4, J. S. Maddocksaud Kmma W. Bean.
In Lincolnvill,
Aug. 25, John C. Tower and Carrie
(Aark, both of Rockland.

Long Sought

Mains’ Elder

Berry
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Sept. I, Gilbert,
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Smith, aged 'l years.
In Appleton, Aug. 10, Mr. Archibald Robins m
aged** yearn.
In Rockland, Sept. 6, Alice A., daughter of Capt.
Geo.

Thorndike, aged

ilas.
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The Western half of ll.j

i Line

Great National Tr*>

Boiug const roc ted

it,
UPEKVIS-

with the AID ami

.JRNMENT,

ION OF THK UNITED STATES U<
is destined to Im* one of Uie most In j
<aomin imitation ill llie world, as it i
lietween Die Paoiiie Const and ihe <i
Ba*tn,over wUcb tlie Immense overVal*a» -, aud Uio

f.uit

lines of

sole link

.ie

Interior
travel must

eat
J

poiiaou af the iTIuiu -leu* Ms*'
between I be TireOtcn

I*ri«cip«tl

Id years.

lU* line extends from Sacramento on the tidal
waters of the Pacific, eastward across i• richest and
ini«t populous pari* of
Ncv. la and

IMPORTS.

California,

PUGWASH,

Sell

Nib

•.is of the Par
West, and will moet and corniest with ire roads now
east
of
the
building
Rocky Mountain*. About 100
are now hnilt, equipped ami in m
ining operation to the summit of the Sierra Nev:i i u Within a
low d ys35 miles, now graded, will be added, nud
the track carried entirely across the mo in tains to a
point In the Great Salt Lake Valley, whence further
progress will be easy and rapid. Iron, materials and
equipment an: ready at hand tor :t00 miles of rood,
and 10,000 men arc employed in the construction.
Tlio local busings upon the completed portion surpasses all pr. vlous estimate. The figures lur the
<|iiurlcrending August 31 sr«as tlbvtisUULD:

miles

Miniature Almanac-September 18.
Sun rises.5.42 I Mooli rises. 9.00 1 M
Sun sets.6.05 I High water. 2.15 PM
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TORT OF PORTLAND.
Tuesday, Me pi nuber 17*
ARRIVED.
Steamer New England, Field, St*John, NR, via
Kustjiort tor l ion ton.
Barque Piiilona, Davis, Philadelphia.
Brig Eilwin, Alien. Calais f»r Newport.
Si’ll Rustic, (Br) Itealon Pugwash. NB.
Scb Uoorgle lKvnng, Willaru, Philadelphia.
Sell A E Willard, tansll. New York lor Bangor.
Seh Red Rover, West, New York lor Beliast.
Sch Challenge, Doe, Boston.
Schs D H Hodgkins, Had, and Angeline, Hix, tin

*101,0:4117
mllli,.x per annum, of which
more than three-fourths arc net profit mi less fhan 100
mil s worked. This is upon the actual, 1 git innate
(rattle ofthe road, with its terminus in th mountains,
and with only tin* normal ratio of government transportation, and Js exclusive ofthe materials carried tor
tlio further extension of the road.
The Company’s interest liabilities during the same

period

The Company are authorised to continue their line
castw.ud until it. shall meet, and connect with the
r .;id» now building east ot the Rocky Mountain range*. Assuming that they will build and control half
the entire distance bet ween Knn Prauci cn and the
Missouri Kit or, a* now seeias probable, the United
Stales will Imre invested in the eomplutton of * H 3
mile.* $ *4*, 304,000, or at the average rate of
$33,000 per mile—not Including an absolute grant
of 10,000,000 acres ot the Public lands. By becoming a Jo nt investor In the magnificent enterprise
and by waiving Us first lieu In fhror ot First Mortgage It mdholders, the deneral lovemmevt, m eject,
invites the
co-operation qt' private capitalists, and
h ut carefully gaartlod their ini crests against all or-

from Ellsworth

Soule’s
intend-

the coastiug business. She is owned by the
lmilders, Capt Hu mo, ot Capo ElizaWdh, (who will
command her,) and others.
At Addison 31st ult, by J C Nash & Co, a scb of
102 tons, named Osprey, owned by the builders, and
others, and to be commanded by « apt Obed Crowed for

dinary contingencies.

ley.

The Company offer foreale, through oh, tbeir
First Mortgage Thirty Year, Six
per Ccmt. Coupon Bonds

Office Western ITnion Telegraph.
Cld at MatanzasGth inst.brig Haniet, Staples, lor
Portland.
Cld at Havana 2d Inst, brig NVinticid, Osgood, loi
From Branch

Boston.

New York.
4'Id 12th, sell Frank

an

mense.

lor Boston.

DOMESTIC PORTS.
SAN FRA V CIS CO—Sid 13th Just, ship Premier.
White, Liverpool.
Ar toll Inst, ships Fearless, Drew. Boston; llth,
Lookout, Nugent, New York; 12th, Franklin, Burnley, do.
NKW ORLEANS—CM 10th Inst, brig Logan. Auderson. New York.
Below 14tli inat, barque Lincoln, Trott, Liverpool.
SAVANNAH—Ar llth, barque II 1» Brook man.

$121,000.

less thau

over-expaudiug through traffic sud
the proportion* ofthe fuliiro business bec juc Im-

Sept 13—Ar, schs Mary Elizabeth, Eaton, tin Ellsworth for Boston; Eagle, Poraroy, Sullivan Air d«»;
Astoria, Ball, do lor New York ; llein v lay, Lord,
do lor do: Geo Kilbqjn, Stanley, Ma -hias tor do;
Baum r, Rich, Calais lot Boston; Ganges, Higgins,

DISASTERS.
Ship Vanguard, Scott, at Gravesend from Sfaangencountered
1i:m>,
strong westerly gales on the coast
of Natal, during which carried away foretopsail
yard, sprung loro and main topgallant yards, and
sustained other damage.

were

Add to this

[FROM oon OOItRESPONDBlfT 1
BOOTH BA Y, Sept 10—Ar, schs Elizabeth RebecMill
bridge lor Salem; Glide, Dick, Add!
ca, Cole,

Lun^hkd—At Freeport rocently, from
yard, a three masted sclir of alamt 300 tons,

|M,ftHI7

the rale of two

or at

—

Panama, Remiek,

Earnings,

Expenses,

$1*7,37004

0
CLEAttKD.
Brii! Hyiieriou, Simont »n, Havana
Phinuey &
Jackson
Sch F P Ladd, (Br) Holmes, Corn wad is, NS.

Rrookliu tor do.
Sept 11—Ar, sch
tor Boston.

Net

Operating

dross

Earnings,

Burton for Rockland.
S h Aurora Thomas, Weymouth lor Bangor.
Sch Lamartiue. Saulsbury, Calais lor New Bedford
Sc:. Tennessee, Creed, Calais lor New York.
Soli Susan «V Pliehe, Fletcher. Machias for Boston.
Sch G .od lio{>e, Percy, Bath lor Boston.

son

Utah,

eonliguous to all the great Mining Kegi

Rustic—72 tons building

stone, to A D Whidden.

j

Principal mid Intcfcsl payable in Oald
C-oin, in New York city. They aroln sums ol $1,(H»0 each, with semi-annual gold coupons attached,
and aro selling for the present at #5 l»cr cent, and
accrued interest from July 1st adtlcd, in currency, at
wliich rate

they yield Dearly

Niue per Icul. spsu Ibe lumtiurul.
These Bonds, authorized by act of Congress, are

isthe work progresses, and to Ihe same aDiount only as the lion.Is grunted by the Government; and represent, in all case s, the first Hen upon
a completed, equipped, nml productive railroad, in
sued

only

as

which have been
stock

invested

subsidies,

Government

subscriptions, donations, surplus earnings,etc.,

ami which is worth more than I liree times the amount
of First Mortgage Bonds which can lie issued upon It.
The Central Pacific First Mortgage Bonds have all
tlio assurances, sanctions and guaranties ot the Pacific Kail road Act ot ('digress, ami have in addition
several noticeable advantages over all other classes

Paliuer, Dunhaiu, Darien.
CHARLESTON—Ar 13th. brig Win H Kick more,
Bicbmore, Boston; sell Marion Gage, Br-.wit, do.
NORFi »LK—Cld 10th, sch C Fantau/zi, Parritf,
New York.
of railroad l>ond.*.
BALTIMORE—Ar 13th, kcIis Jessie Hart, Pierson, and Emma F Hart, Hart, Boston.
First—They are the superior claim upon altogether
PHILADELPHIA—Cld 14th, brig Cuba, Snow,
the most vital and valuable portion of the through
Genoa; Geo Harris,French, Bangor: Walter Howes, 1
line.
Pierce, Bath; sell Champion, Clark, Saco.
Seuond-Beside the fullest benefit of the GovernAr 14th, brig .John Aviles Phitbrook, Bangor.
ment Hut.si.lv, (which is a subordinate lieu,) thCld llth, barque Esther, Prince,
Sombrero; sell
read lecdwet the b< ucUt ol large donations
Sibyl, Almeida, Ponce; UicbU Bullwinkle, Higgins.
from California.
Winterport.
NEW YORK—Ar 1 Itli, sclis Giralfe,
Fully half tlfb whole cost ol grading 800
.loy, Machias; Thiup
mil s eastward ot San Fran isco Is concentrate 1
Hero, Matthews, Bangor.
Ar 16th, brigs J II Kennedy, Sellmaii', Bremen;
upon the 150 miles now about complettd.
Alex Millikcn, Hill, Sagua; Lewis Clark, Bartlett
Fouri h—A local business already yielding tlireeoM the annual interest liabilities, with advanBangor; sells Windward. Ellis, Remedies; Saxon,
Casiidy, and Aiu.anda, Luiitson, Calais; Brilliant,
tageous rates payable in coin.
Wass, Addison; Lyndon. Shackford, East port.
Fifth—The
principal as well us the Interest ol its
Ar 16th, barques Bertha, (Br) Reed, Rio Janeiro,
Bonds being payable in cuiu,upon a
legally bindPleiades, Wells, Sagua, 56 days.
ing agreement.
PROVIDENCE—Old lltb, Belts Tml.ua, I'nderHaving carefully investigated the resources, prowood. Elizmbelhoort; Clinton, Holmes, for Wood's
Hole, to toad for Savannah.'
gress, and prospects of the rood, and the manageAr I6tli, schs Gov Coney, Parker, Itoudout; ( has
ment 01 the Company’s affairs, we
cordially recomCarroll, Chase, and Delphi, Allen, Portland
mend these Bonds to Trsvb es. Kxecntors, fnstifuAr 16th sens Ossuna, Haskell. Bangor for Pawt ons, and others as :-n eminently sound, awl reliable
tucket; Laconia, Merrill, Rockland.
remunerative farm oj p,, ituu.
Sid, sch Honest Abe, Collarv. New York.
in. ^../,/iruf.
NEWPORT—Sid llth, s. li Sparkling Sea, Sbep*
Couvri doiia «f CarMUNitBl **cnrilfc«
Uk™i *.
i«or-l Sow VnrtAr 101 h, brig Rabhoni.
Coombs, Bangor lor PhilaINTO
delphia; sebs J as O* Donohue, and .1 A1 Morales, do
Central Pacific Pint Mortgage
for do; C C Clark, Foster, Portland tor do;
4’arric M
Rich, ltockrort tor Savannah; Endora, His worth for
Bond*
Rondout; Mary Hall, and Susan «fc Marv. Rockland
Now realize tor the holder* about
lor New York ; Advance, Cherry field lor do.
HOLMES’ HOLE—Ar 14th, brigs Isabella -Jewett
FROM TWELVE TO EIGHTEEN PEIt CENT.
Sands. Rondout lor Portsmouth; Iza, Thompson’
ADVANTAGE,
do for Saloin; Randolph,
Preasey, ftn Galveston for
With the same rate of iulerest.
Boston; sebs Abbie B Willard, New York lor BanWm
gor;
Slater, Smalley, Philadelphia lor Ports'°,llllWl11* «*« the current rate* (September
mouth; Enieline McLain. Slecj»er, im Baltimore lor
Jib.) subject, ol course, to slight variation* tfom d»y
J
Bath: il Curtiss, of Deor ImI«<
today. We receive in etclmnse:
Ar Utli, brigs’ l-couard .Myers, Hieks.
Pcnsaeela
Flue* 1861, ooapon. and p*y difference, 1C* 49
lor boston; L L Wadsworth,
Bailey, PU.ladainbia U. 8. Elve-Twcitle*. 1«S. coupon, do.
1*049
lordo; lieo Burnham. McLellan, do lor Portland;
138 99
A L' Larrabee, Carlisle, and (.'has
K'2‘
*iv*-pve>>tl€*, 1*64, coupon, do.
Wesley. Ford Ini
u. S. Five I wentics,
1*68, coupon, do.
14*49
Baueor for rhlladelnhia; sells Marcus Hunter, Orr
ltkiS (new) coupon, do.
120 99
Portland for Philadelphia; L M Slront, i.
£’lv”-Twenties,
^ Five-Twenties, 1*67
boesoninn,
t20f9
(uew) coupon, do.
Philadelphia lev Boston; Alary W llnpper. Hopper
l S. Ten-Fur tie*
difference 3S 49
coupon, and
do for do; Prudence, Coomla,
Hunger lor New Bcd- U. 8. Seven-Thirties (2d series )pay
do.
do.
12» 19
Paine,
dunes.
tor
Eastport
Phila
U
8. Seven Thirties (3d
5"*:
elphia;
do.
series,) do.
122 19
Mary E Walker, Hoyt, St Ooiniugo lor Boston.
For sale by Ranks and Bank r»
liOSTON—Cld Hitii, brig Wia Maun. .Small.
of
whom
generally,
Cape descriptive Pamphlets and
lord Island, seb A Ameeburv.
Maps can be obtained.
Ames, Richmond.
Ar 17th, sells 1 J 1'iafton.
Tapley, Baltimore;J B iiiKlity
Austin, Davis; Alaska. Clark, and Wil iam Sla er.
Tweed. Philadelphia; Zieovs. Norton, Ellsworth
Fisli Ac
Below, brigs Leonai I Mvers, ami (I E Preseotl
iluuher* itiirl Dealer* to Rorrraaeai NeOld 17th, barques Alcxaudrliis, Snow, lor Havana
navsua.
Oosiah. (Jllkey, Philadelphia.
rariHr*,
SALEM—Ar 16th, sells K El Pecker, Sherman im
—AMP—
Alkv
(.ulaislorWasbingiou,
Filin Hr ini 4*ral, »f Ike C. P. R. H. fa
ll, Ben net, Fr.nk’lln:
—

Hatch,

f«1ia"ltor:,.,!sX,i,Bl,“*<,r
Itftb, brig Milwaukee. Brown
NIfiW1JURYPORT—Ar lllh, KiAlSJjsmith,
tiiey’aiMi Ki,inis s,,"• k,'h**,0r

No. <•> Nassau Street, N. V.

Sept 18-ri2m

Chcrrvfuhl

saaasj^
PORTSSlOTUU—Ar Ifttli,
£*ktondNeW V°rk; Ch“r,<*

seba Maria Whitney
011 rnl1. Earns

worths’

Mew Store, Mew Goods.

BANCOR Ar Pith, barque
Cyrene, (Jlr) Roy, liu
to load lor Bueuos
Ayres; sebs Eliza Ellen
Franks, Portland.
(Wv
\ A,?a
P' ,rV’ NeW Y’’rk: J B

A

Boston,

k

!!??U>n

wBh

Vtt7M

Ar at

forkicn ports.
Malaga 791 h ult, brig Jim,
Quixote, Hassell
l’!,r'l“e F,,,»' Wi’«>n,

Ski till Holyhead 31st ult, Alarm, Hughes
(Hum

Liverpool) lor Slianghao.
insl> b**lp Vanguard, Scott,
ei‘lw af Ul?T'T*nBi
for London.
Sliangl.ae
Jb,J 26' barque Annie MJ>ahnAi,
Tt°.’
AyV*
er, Skolfiold, and Evelyn, Jonkliis, for New York
and
others.
ldtf;
At Montevideo July 2», barque
Atulanta, Evans
lor New V ork. Idg.
Ar at Klo Janeiro 1th
lust, brig Fidelia While
Bangor (andcld Uth lor Montevideo.)
‘*lgs Helen o Pliimiev, B„yd.
Ai.lf!a?u? ?9th
tor Philadelphia7 days; Arons.ook,
Bryant, for New
York, do.
Ar at Havana 13th inst,
brig E’aunie Lincoln, Col-

lins, Boston.
Cld Otb. barque Stampede, lor Boston,
Cow llay tilth inst, barque Lav
nia, Uayis, lor
n—.
brig Theresa. (Br) Corbett, lor Portland.

bo.tpn;

-ih

itn,

MU.

*,®|B>rd,
‘!.'i' u’iV:''Uu<LS
Hatnu B, Benner, Portland.
ecu

(Per steamer Xestorian.

N wYork;

fjKbcc.)
Inst, Excelsior, Atkinson,

ALFUKU

iiu

phia.
Chi 2d, ICleano, Cbeevcr, Calcutta: 4th, Tiraour,
*
Spooner, Baltluiorc.
Ar at Newport 31st, Ph mouth
Rock, Warner, tm

where he intends to carry

Ha!, Cap

& Fur

Queenstown 3d, Reindeer

Business,

One Word to the Ladies.
Having had

business,

over ton yoars etnorienre in the
1 shall devote particular attention t*

»ntl

Making Over Old Far*!

|| REMOVAL!
John Kinsman
Removed
from
Union street to

rllas

Kvxchasgc Ml.,

Where he has a
assortment of
*•"» Vixiam,

|

Si.l Iiu Calcutta July 30th,
Tincouderoga, Rice, tor
Horn ay.
Ar at Bombay July 24, Yorutk, Dixon,
Liverpool;
Aug 6, Zenobia, llutehinn, London.
Sltl ftn Adm Aug 15, iiarnrt. Tay, Madia*.
Ar at Teneride 18 ult, Dency, Beiry.
Wilmington,
(ordered to V*go to perform quaranlit e.)

r«l Birnert,
ire.
i rices according
tli© times.

Employment fur

Women.

anxlona to lumlnli women who are
willing
■
to persevere in an
honorable occupation, with
mean* ni
T AM

in

making u splendid Income. One wanted
every town and county in the United States. Adwith stamp, for particulars,
S. «. ARTHUK,
\v3w,W
74 Bleet'ker St, New York City.

dress,

_

Special Notice.
L 1UAT iU»d PANT Makers Wanted. Also a good
Machine Girl, ono that understands a machine,

at

(’ongr-ssSt,

p. R I’KOsT'M,
for which the higost prices will be

MplMilw

paid.

Coffins, Caskets, Desks,
Of

Every

Furniture,

Dooripiivn,

Made from the be t material and by EXPERIENCED

WORKMEN,

C.
aeiitia.lt f

H.

at

UL,VKK’S,
No. 10 Crons St., Portland, Me.

8»00

Reward.

reward will be paid for the arrest and
THE abova
vie l ion of tiie iiersou
imrsous who set tiro
eon

to tho

\

or

Pine Suburban Cottage tar Sale.
Two acre
nice Two Story Cottage,
laid out. The house contains
room. Dining-room rail Kitchen on first floor, h our Square chambers ami hath
room with Hot and Cold water, in second story
Light nily cellar. Nice Harm witli cellar; Woodhouse. Carriage-house, «e., Green house nud Graliery. Currants,Gooslwmea, and Shrubbery iu abundancc. This is a rare chance to purchase a nice Su
burhau ro.shl nee on tho line of the Horne eats
•«
W. H. JERRIS.
September 17. d3w*
A

wp; lot, handsomely

Jt'iL

Farm li>r Sale
VALUABLE firm eilnated In \V«»t Bridgeton,
Loading man Kiidgi-ton
on ihe • ntiuly Road
Centro to Frveburg. Oonlaioe nue-hinulred arroa
into mowlug, t'aaturdivided
excellent lan.l anitahlv
no twenty tnm> of
ing. illlvge and Wood,
hay
ilo.nl orchard, mostly grafted truit, Sugar
yearl
tlonae and Barn, Carriage h»u~e and Ontun hard,
Never
in
good repair.
hulldln :*
laillni’twiter at house
and barn. Well fcneeil with atone wall, i’lie m’Bt
prodnotive thrrn in ihi. part of the town, and moat
pleawintly loeated. For further pai titular. imiulro
of the aubscriber,
N. D. FREEMAN.
Weal Brtdgoton. Me.
Sept IR w'.’w

Hoardiny

barn of

KKV. WII.I.IAIfl P. MKRItll.f..
on the evening of Sept. 12th.
GEO. C.'CODMAN, Wll. L. I’ENNKU, Selectmen of Westbrook.
sepUMlw

Parlor. Library

to

•JOHN KINSMAN.
128
Exchange Street,
Portland, Me.

Bombay.

Show Cases and Office

large

Oa*
Ntarert, tiaprav-

SPOKEN.
July 21, lat ft 14 N, Ion 25 10. ship F.lla S Thayer,
Thompson, <un Carditt' lor liio Janeiro.
July 28, lat 6 N, Ion 21 W, ship Idaho, irom Carditt

WBH MlVWf

FUR

fiom in v own personal cutting and
superintendence,
and m2iu.II warrant all work.
Also s-;v,. my cualomers from ten to tlttoeii
per cent.
ItT' I shall soon open a laigo and fresh assortment
ol !• m*s, direct from tho Western Markets
September 1H. «KI\v

l‘JN

Ualvestou ior Liverpool.
JSt pt 6, lat 31 45, Ion Cft
10, barque Rosamond, from
v*cvr York lor (lalveston.
!Sept 8, lat. 32, Ion 73 30. brig Minna Truub, from
1 oi l land tor Matanza*. 14
day* out.
Sept 14. lat 43 06, Ion 00 30, ship Thus Harward,
•Torn Liverpool lor Philadelphia.

the

ALFRED H. COE,
New Casco Bank BbH*k, Middle St./Vortland.

McLellan, for

July 30 lat 48 N, Ion 13 W, ship H L Itiehardsolm,
Howe*, trom Isivornooi tor Bombay.
Aug 25 lat 33 J'2, Ion 611, brig Dudley, from Baltimore lor Bueno*
Ayres.
Aug 2ft, no lat, &c. brig Elizabeth, Ames, Irom

on

***“«•

Bombay.

for

(OK,

In all its branches. H
aving made
with
the largest Roe!ou and Now Yoik arrangements
bouses to keep me
supplied with all the Intent and d. sirable styles a*
•:i»t a* issued, l feel confident that I esu
supply u»v
customers with everything
belonging to a first class
Hat tutdCap Store, and on the most
tavornble terms.
I have al r» purchased one of the
I'attnt Silk Hat
mrnvrs, aud shall keep all such hais as arc purchased at my place looking new, tree of
charge Thankiul for past pairona^o 1 solicit a coni inuance of the

Uloucester.
Ar at Cardiff Itli, Brunswick, Minot, St Nazairo.
Sid4;h, Thus Freeman, Owens, Baltimore
Bktftn Glasgow 2d inst. Moonbeam, Field, tor
Shinn
Calcutta.

H.

Vasco Bank Block, Midtile
Street,

Mamifactnrini:

at

LJverpool
Philadelphia.
Sid 3d, Florence
Cbipman, June.-, Savannah; 4th,
Roclxstcr, Oliver, do; Bombay, Jordan, Philadel4th

CAIID.

f<ORMEHLV of the firm of Coe and MeUallar
P®"""- Cagliari,
would most
[ L
respectfully inform the
that
lie lias removed to one of tho new store* publkin

1Mh’ sWp

l!uieebma,Xi

Parish!—An

_

on,

m

<

a

Across the Cot A in

8*»t “• Mr '^T^uTh., aged
6,,^b“r“'
In Cranberry

McFarland,

Hlvles“uch

Across the Sierra L

DIKI).

J

“Family Physician,”

HEW ADVEUTtSEM?'*

In this city* Sept, to, by Ret. E R. Kcvda, Chart.
P. Duran and Miss Lilzle Campbell, both of Portland.
In this city. Sept. 15. by Rev. A. Dalton, Albert T.
Howa.ilaml Miss Martha H. Richards, ot Keum-

shipping islyery moderate,

I ti-in s.

—The Bath Times says Sunday afternoon a
base ball club called* the “Young Elms” went
to Woolwich to practice. The Philistines they

ed fur ten

dare to believe, that he better than any other
is tilted with noble moderation and steady
hand to carry through the work of reconstruc-

nomination, next spring or summer, of the
freedom-loving citizens of the Union, for the
highest honor which the people of the United
States have to bestow. Of these one holds a

From Madawaska.—The Sunrise has the
following, which, if true, makes Aroostook all

23d of

politicians

party,the

ty stand six Republicans and nine Democrats.

gling nutmegs, au«l aiding in the transportation of
the same. He pleaded not
guilty, and waived an examination. He was held in the sum of
$1,500 lor hi9
appearance at the U. S.
this month.

exception

Mr. Fairfield, as Clerk of the
Courts, for whom,
as wb
understand, a number of votes were
thrown with the given name
wrongly spelled.
The Representatives elected from that Coun-

Tuesday.—Daniel Jeffers,

w

S*eu D«BMrat pttb

givi Chamberlain 6240, and Pillsbhry 6232.
Demecratic majority 12. the votes for Senators are also giveu,
which. If correct, show that
Messrs. Merrow and
Burbank, Democrats, are
elected, while there is some doubfe about the

Pacific Railload Bonds—Fisk A; Hatch.
Notice—P. B. Frost.
employment for Women—J. G. Arthur
Boarding House to Let—Peter Wail.
Removal John Kinsman.
Farm »i>r Sale—N. D. Freeman.
Coffins, Arc.—C. II. Blake.
$200 Reward.
New Store—A. II. Coe.
Valise Lost.
Horse and Carriage for Sale.
Ilnite,! Slain

County,—fbti

liaUM lull returns from York County, tVhich

Central

to direct their eyes to the man
who lus every prospect of becoming Johnson’s
successor, and of whom the great Republican

an

V’Olii

Vicinity,

entertainment column.
Theatre—Bidwell ® Locke.

own

seen, without a violent struggle. Under such
circumstances it is of interest even for Europe-

and

iftw Adiirtiiinucuig dU Day.

to tho

presidency next year a man
hearts; hut it is to be expected
Irom the well-known persistency of these ene
mies of truly liberal statesmanship, the present
inconsiderable
minority but prospective
“'Jilack Man’s Party,” that they will not surrender tbe victory which may be clearly foreafter their

tion wisely begun by Lincoln, in the spirit of
that immortal patriot.
I he Republican party lias only two candidates who have any prospect of receiving the

DEMOCRATS.

Cumberland * Raymond—Wm. Nason.
Baldwin & Standish—James Norsou.
Hebago—Chas. A. McKenuey.
Westbrook—Charles B. Stevens.
Windham &

Next President it the lilted Start*.
from the A ene FreU Preset, Vienna,
July 27.]
li V no means requires the wisdom of a
great Statesman to foresee that when during
the coming year a presidential election takes
place in the United States, the nt tjority ol the
nation will decide neither for a re-election ol
Andrew Johnson nor for tho election of any
mail who through liis antecedents can awaken

irranslated

House to Let l

sitting room, dining room, kiteh^
CCONTAINING
the first floor.
and‘deeping
Also,
a

cn

room on

eight Urge sleeping chambers

Plenty

water

mediately.

on

the

promise■*.

aepl8dlf

PKTKK WAI

For Sale

with

,\

GOOD

on the .ext
floor.-I
Possession given Im-

Apply on the premises

to

L,

181

Forest.

Cheap!

FAMILY HORSE AND CARRIAGE

1Y A'tdress

Box 2609*

September IK, dlt*

Lost.
veiling
Sept. 17th.
ONiriE vi"niii
'1,‘!
the.

.'!i'"A
Ulaax

ol

on

ForUaml Street.

11 B,wk
iheTi""1"5
Under will b*

Ih-hea.
by leaving it at thia office.

Slraet,

a

Slllr Dr tea and
rewarded

mutably

aeptfwlil

WMwmm
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Wednesday Morning, September 18,
Dedicaiiau of Aatietam
lery.

1867,

Nationul Ceue-

Kkrdykvii.i.e, Sept. 17.
The dedication of the Antietain National
The programme
follows:—The military and
Masonic bodies escorting the President and
party to the Cemetery, where, in the presence
of an immense throng, the exercises opened by
prayer. Gov. Swann then made an address,
after which a hyiun was sung liy the assemblage. Tho corner stone of the monument was
then laid by the Grand Master of the Grand
Lodge of Masons of Maryland. The oration
was then delivered by ex-Gov. Bradford, and a
read. Itemarks followed lrom President
usou and others, after which the services
closed with a benediction. The President and
party were escorted to the station. Salutes
were fired at sunrise,
during tho procession
and at the close. Everything
passed off well’
The following is a brief abstraction of Gov
Swann s remarks and Gov. Bradford’s oration:
Gov. Swann, in assuming the Presidential
chair, tendered a welcome to President Johnson and the Governors of States who
came to
participate in the ceremonies. Alter nlluding to the part taken by Maryland iu ostabUshing the cemetery, he said we are here in
the calm sunshine of peace to
mingle our tears
with tho survivors of those who sacrificed life
for country upon this field. He invoked the
Almighty to speedily restore harmony to the
whole country.
Ex-Gov. Bradford, after referring to tho distinguished personages present, stated that in
response to a vote of thanks of Maryland to
the army for protecting the State from rebels,
the commanders of that army committed the
remains of those who fell to the care of the
State. Details of the action by Maryland in
the matter were given by the orator. The
number engaged in tho field of Antietain on
tho Union side was 87,184, while the rebel force
was estimated at
07,000. The previous campaigns ofofthe army were referred to and the
the
anxiety
public mind depicted by the disaster to the army under Pope. Its shattered
condition, its reorganization by McClellan, and
the viotory won over the Confederate hosts of
rebellion by that reorganized army, were dwelt
npon at great length, with many co-relative
facts and circumstances. He concluded by invoking adherence to the Constitution, and
said:—Come the peril to it whence it may,
from State rights or consolidation, let me on
this, the anniversary of its adoption, iu the
name ol the men who made
it, by the memory
of the men who have died for it on this
spot
where blood has been so profusely shed in its
appeal to you to preserve, protect and
took place to-day.
Cemetery
was carried out as

nin

behalfj

*rm« the West Indies nud Mexico.
New Yobk, Sept. 17.
Tho Herald has the follow): g special by Cuba
cable:
Si. Thomas, Sept. 2.—The Patinos was preparing to sail with troops and the authorities have
notified tlie officials at Porto Itico.
Porto Rico, Sept. 3.—Seven hundred troops
have arrived here. The two war vessels ordered from St. Thomas have been detained.
St. Domingo, Sept. 1.—The tobacco crop is
large and prices are sustained. Government
credits lacking vouchers will be re-examined.
Hayti, Aug. 16.—The Press protests against
Saluavo’s disbursing $fi,000,000 without the consent of Congress.
The import duties have been increased BO per
cent.
Havana, Sept. 1C.—Exchange on London
291-2. Sugar dull.
A slave murdered the sister-in-law ot the
Cuban Postmaster General and wounded the
Postmaster himself, then run away, hut was
subsequently arrested and confessed his guilt,
but said he was desperate by the fact that his
brother, 18 years of age, was about to be sold
into slavery by the Postmaster.
Advices from Mexico to the 9th inst., and
Vera Cruz 13th, are received.
Admiral Tegethoff appeared at the Mexican
war offioe on the 4th, as the
verbally authorized Deputy from tho relatives of Maximilian to
ask in tho name of humanity tho remains of
the decreased. Juarez having refused the requests of Baron Marquess and other infiiiential persons, could not deliver the
body to Tegetholf unless he presented the
proper official
documents from the relatives of the deceased;
when such documents are shown he would
permit the transportation of the body to Austria.
The property of Almonte Selicio and Sornera
has been confiscated. General Vuze lias been
condemned to imprisonment for four years for
desertion.
Escobedo was well received at .Saltillo, and
together with Diaz and Juarez is considered a
candidate for the Presidenc^nf tho Republic.
Nuw Your, Sept 17.
A Havana letter states that the
fillibusteriug
expedition projected by Santa Anna’s sou
proved to be a swindle by one Lehman, Santa
Anna’s agent, who collected considerable sums
of money and left.
Mexican letters stale that when the elections
occur the late rebels will be
permitted to be
candidates for offices, and the eight classes
concerned in the late nuti-Libcra! movement
will he allowed to vote.
Another Havana letter states that in answer
to the remonstrants as to tho excessive taxation, the authorities intimated that there were
bayonets enough to enforce the laws.
Au Austrian frigate has arrived to take Max-

imilian’s body.

EUROPE.
NKWS

Admiral

H V

Farragut

THK

tAIIIJ.

Copenhagen, Sept.
was

entertained

10.
at

a

grand fete given in his honor by the United
States Miuister, George H. Yeauiau. All the
Americans in the city, visitors and residents,
took part in the festivities. Several members
of the Danish government and many officers
of the Danish navy were present and vied
with his countrymen in doing honor to tlic
distinguished guest. The entertainment concluded with a dinner, at which speeches were
made by both Americans and Danes, heartily
welcoming the Admiral, and toasts were drunk
his health and to the welfare of the United
States.
The Hague, Sept. 10.
Gardensier, arrested hero for forgery, has
been examined, and intelligence from him lias
led to the soizure of many more counterfeit
United States notes.

to

Livebpool, Sept. 15—Evening.
Hewitt & Co. of this city have sus-

James
payment. The amount oi their liabilities has not yet been ascertained. The firm
was largely engaged in the American trade.

pended

Dublin, Sept. 10.
James Bird, one of the Fenian leaders, who
has boon concealed in Irelaud since tie* last
outbreak, was traced to Hovvtli last week, and
his arrest was quietly effected there to-day.
Caihz, Sept. 10.
The United States vtsaels which have been
in
this
harbor
sailed
lying
to-day for Greece.
lsiNDONDEBiiv, Sent. 10.
The steamship Nova Scotian, from Quebec,
has arrived.

Vsrrisa

News per PMenurr.

New Yoiik, Sept. 17.
The steamship Bonissia, from Liverpool 7th,
arrived to-night.
The Atlantic Telegraph Company have declared a dividend of 4 per cent, on the H per
cent, preferred shares.
Verqnia Brothers, of Moscow, have suspended in consequence of large transactions in cotton. They own four cotton mills, and their
| liabilities are estimated at a quarter of a million sterling.
Advices from Frankfort state that wheat is
continuously bought up at firm prices for
France and Liverpool.
A correspondent of the Times notices as a
warlike
symptom that large arrivals of oats
from the North of Europe were being transhipped from London to France. The total
quantity to tiro present time is estimated at a
million quarters.
Tho wheat erop of
England and Scotland is
UDdcr the average. Barley is R) per cent, and
oats 15 per cent above tho average.
There is little business
throughout France
for business seems to have gone and credit is
dead. Tho present feeling is one of
apprehension and distrust for the future, ami it is
probable next year will bring war
The French Marshal Neil lias addressed a
letter to Col. Dargy, which is believed to lie a
confirmation of tho rumor which before existed, that 40,000 French soldiers were concentrated at Toulon, ready to embark for Rome on
tho first signal.
The rumor that the Emperor Napoleon had
besought, and the Emperor of Austria had
consented, to givo up the remains of Napoleon
lid. is without foundation.

Washington Correspondence*
New York, Sept. 1".
A Washington special says returns from

■Western North Carolina indicate that six
whites are registered to five blacks.
Ex-Mayor Withers of Mobile is urging the
removal of Gen. l’ope.
The friends ol Steedinan announce their intention of abandoning the urging of iiim for
the War office, fearing non-confirmation.
Gen. Grant lias not yet concluded to reopen
Fite John Porter’s cuse.
The privilege of converting August issue of
7-30’s expired on the ltith, and the remaining
#6,000,000 will be paid in cash.
Gen. Schofield’s election order is considered
a disregard oi the President’s wishes, and it is
rumored that the order was issued at the suggestion of Gen. Grant.
The order breaking
up the Quartermaster’s
Department here will tlirow several thousand
People out of emplyment.
The oath of allegiance is being rapidly administered here under the recent Amnesty

proclamation.

The reports of the Pardon
Clerk, after endorsement by the
Attorney General, will hereafter he laid hetore the President before
pardon is granted.
Baggage masters on the Canada line have

^ongJtKa«iiV"‘UK8li,‘8'
cwkfsq^ite satisfiudory
to*Uthe°Indhmscal'd
favorable
the prospects
for the
are

now

make peace, the Indians
missioned
ing willingness to accept a reservation.

Coin

exnresi.

to

l*4iriH Attain*.
LMAVwrWOBT^, riept. 1«The Indians have resumed hostilities on the
Smoky Hill route. On Friday they attacked
several stage stations, capturing some stock,
aud Saturday they attacked a Government
train at Bunker liill, killing two teamsters,
wounding three, capturing one woman and
three children and stampeding all the animals.
The teamsters subsequently rescued the women
and children. Lieut. Howard* lost a horse and
$5000 in currency. White men, disguised as
Indians, were among the attacking party of Indians; two were killed.
The troops will act entirely on the defensive
until the Peace Commissioners meet the Southern tribes in October.
A special from Fort Hayes, Ka., says the Indians attacked several Government stations
and trains Friday, killed one man, ran off a lot
of stock and set the
prairie on tire No Indians were hurt.
St. Louts, Sept. 17.

...

An Omaha
unteers had a

dispatch says the Montana volfight with the Sioux aud Crow
Indians on the Yellowstone
river, on the 1st
inst. Two whites were killed. Indian loss
known.

not

The citizens of Montana are calling loudly
for the Government to stop the Indian outrages or to lot them do it themselves.
The Union Pacific Railroad is now finished
4<>0 miles west of Omaha. The Branch Pacific
Railroad is completed 270 miles west of the
Missouri river.
tVaHiiin^lon.

Froui

Washington, Sept. 17.

Augusta, Sept. 17.
Official returns received at the Secretary of
State’s offico from four hundred aud forty towns

give Chamberlain WSJofi; Pillsbury 44,702;
Chamberlain's majority 11,704. The same towns
last year gave Chamberlain 08,022; Pillsbury

Augusta, Ga Sept. 17.
h requent rows have occurred for some
days
past between soldiers and freedmen. One negro is reported mortally and one soldier badly
wounded. The negroes threatened to attack
the barracks last night, but no collision occurred. The soldiers are said to Is; the
ag-

Jltossors.

New Orleans, Sept. 17.
(fen. Mower, in an order assuming the command, continues in force tin; cxistsng orders of
his predecessors, and assigns Brctet
Major
Geu. Reynolds to the command of the District
of Texas and Brevet Brig. Geu. McKenzie to
the command of the District, of the Rio
Grande.
Gen. Reynolds will establish his
headquarters at San Antonio or Austin, until
the fever shall have abated sufficiently at Galveston to render safe his removal there.
There were 68 deaths from yellow fever during the twenty-four hours ending this morn-

ing*

__

Various Birins.
New York, Sept. 17.
A Key West special of the Kith says the cable steamer Narva sailed to-day for New York
w ith the mails.
Medley, the electrician of the
cable, is dangerously ill.
The yellow lever is abating at Tortugas. All
the officers are out of danger.
A Buenos Ayres letter mentions a rumor of
intervention by England. The allies were moving on the Paraguayan rear with 27,000 men.
A special cable from the Hague states that
the bonds seized on (lie man named Gardersier, proved ti be valueless rebel issues. Another lot of the same stuff was also discovered.
A Charleston special gives an order of Gen.
Cauby’s modifying Gen. Sickles’ order No. 32,
authorizing the Governors of North and South
Carolina to order special terms ol the courts to
revise the jury lists, and declaring tax payers
who are registered voters, qualified to serve as

Buffalo, Sept. 17.
Six hundred barrels of whiskey were seized
to-day at Penny’s distillery. Penny is accused
of being a party to the fraud by tbc recent
shipments to Boston.
Milwaukee, Sept. 17.
Browu George and running mate made the
fastest time to-day, and heat Butler. The best
time was 2.20, made in two heats.

B

tfi7

114f
lH*

1885.
181 5.

rlllK,
1867
United States Teti-torties
Eastern Railroad.
Western Railroad..
*
>gdensburg 1st Mortgage Bonds.
Ogdeusburg 2d Mortgage Bonds.
“

CORRECTED

m

89$

99$

jurors.

^

New Verb lie him.

New York, Sept. 17.
Burglars worked nil Saturday niglit and
on
a
sale
of
Beech
& Co., South street,
Sunday
and were frightened off just as they were about
getting it open. It contained $100,000.
Considerable excitement on ’Change on account of the failure of Hewitt & Co., of Liver-

pool.

Fourteen of the steerage passengers on tin*
steamship Minnesota, from Liverpool, which
arrived here last night, died of cholera on the
passage.
At a meeting of veteran soldiers hist night,
at Post .‘{Oof the Grand Army' of the
ltepuldic,
a resolution was passed and a committee of arrangements appointed to make preparations
to confer with Gen. Sheridan, amt give him a
grand reception on his expected visit. It is
proposed to have a grand military display, comprised of disbanded veterans and the first division of tlie National Guards from the Naval
School at Annapolis.

Gentlemen’s

Furnishers!

Bonds,.
Portland City Bonds,.93.94
Bath City Bonds.. 90.92
Bangor City Bonds, 20 years,. 90.92
Calais City Bouds. 90.92
Slate of Maine

58.100

Cumberland National Bank.40. 46. 47
Canal National Bank,.100.108
110
First National Bank,.100:.109
110
Casco National Bank,.100...... 108 .lit)
Merchants* National Bank,_ 75. 76. 77

National Traders* Bank,.100.107
10K
Second National Bank,.100
90. 95
Portland Company.100.85. 99
Portland Gas Company,. 50. 53
55
Ocean Insurance Company,_100.103.105
At. & St. Lawrence R. It.,.50.55
A t. & St. Lawrence R.R. Bonds,100.83.86
A. &- K. It. R. Bonds,.82. 85
Maine Central It. R. Stock,_100. 18.20
Maine Central R. R. Bonds.81.83
Leeds &Farm’gh>n K. R. St*k, 100.60.70
Portland AKen It. R. Bonds,. 100.80.,85
Portland & Forest Av*n*e R. R, 100.60. 70
Portland Glass Company,.100. 90.. 95
Itlehardsoii’s Wliarl Co.,...100.......95. 100

70

Bread.
Pilot *>100 ibis 00 @15 00
)'iiot ex 100 IblO 00® 12 00
Skip.8 00® 9 00
55
Crackers**!00 50 @
Butter.
R.iiuilyV* Ib.new 25 @ 33
17
Store. 15®
Candles.
15
Mould V lb.... 14J@
Spenu. 40 @ 42
Cement.
I* brl.2 20 @ 2 25
Cheese.
Vermont$> lb 121 @ 15
.View York.... 12 j ® 15
Coal—(Retail).
Cumberland.
@1000

Rock I’d,cask 1 30

@

1

35

Lumber.

Clear Pine,

Nos. 1 & 2....55 60 @60 00
No. 3.45 00 @50 00
No. 4.25 00 @30 00
Shipping... 20 00 @23 oo
Spruce.15 00 @18 m
Hemlock_13 00 @15 oo

Clapboards,

GENTLEMEN

Fine

Copartnership

!

Clothing

FURNISHING GOODS
their

measure

at

onr

<

(Vender Preble House.)
dim

FALL

JUST

3 00

Pine. 3 50 @> 4 00
Molasses.
Rod Ash. 8 00 @ 8 50
Porto Rico. ( 5 @ 70
White Ash. 8 00 @850
Cienfuegos.... 50 @ 60
Coffee.
55
37®
40 Trinidad. 52 @
Java 4* lb...
50
30 Cuba Clayed..
Rio. 26 @
tart.
48
Clayed
@
Cooperage.
Muscovado.
62
53
@
tllid.8h*k*& Hds,
40
up
@
Mol.City. ..2 90 @ 3 00 Sugar H.Syr
frails.
Nug.tity.. .2 60 @ 2 76 Cask.
5 87 @ 6 00
Sug. C’try.. 150 @ 1 75
Naval Stores.
C’trvKitt Mol.
Ifiid.Sh’ks. 175 @ 2 00 Tar 4* brl.. .5 00 @5 50
Pitch (C. Tar 13 25 @
(Hid. HM*gs,
5 50
26 VVil. Pitch ....
Soil Pine... 55 @
30 Rosin.5 00 @ 12 00
Hard Pine.. 28 @
00
67
00
72
Turpentine
gal
@
@40
Hoops,(14110.35
Oakum.
R Oak Staves 15 00 @50 00
121
American_10
<@
Copper.
Oil.
Cop. Sheathing 35 @
V. M .Sheath ing 26 @
Kerosene,.... 65 @
Sperm.3 00 @ 3 25
Mionze Metal 26 @
Whale.I 15 @
Y.M. Molts... 27®
Bank .24 00 @26 00
Cordage.
A merieun *) lb 19$ 8)
20 Shore. 2200 @24 00
Manila. 28j @ 244 Porgie.16 oo (aIs
Manila Molt rope
25£ Linseed. ( 28 a)
Boiled do.1 33 @ 1 35
Drugs and Dyes.
Lard.110 @ 1 20
4
25
Alcohol |*gal
@
70 Clive.2 25 @
Arrow Root... 30 @
f
Jastor.> 50 @ 2 62
8
Bi-Carb Soda
7£ @
Neats toot
160 @ l 75
Borax. 39 @
Refined
Porgio 70 @ 75
Camphor. ...110®
Paints.
Cream Tartar 35 @ 55
Lead-15 00 (8>
Indigo,.1 50 @ l 7ft Portl’d
Grd do. 15 00 Ca) 15 50
Logwood ex... 14® 15 Pure
Pure
Madder. 16 @
Dry do. 15 00 @
Am. Zinc,.. .13 00 @
Naptha ** gal. 30 @
Rochelle
Ycl.. 3£@
4
Opium **\b.$1025 @
Eng.Vcn.Red. 4 @
Rhubarb.3 25 @
Red
13
Lead.
5
U@
@ 15
Sal Soda.
Salti*etre. 12 @ 25 Litharge. 13 @ 15
7
Plaster.
Sulphur. 6®
16 Soft, 4* ton...
@2 50
Vitriol. 14 @
H*rd.2 00 @ 2 25
Duck.
Produce.
60
@
No.l,.
No. 10,.
@ 33 Beef, side 4* lb 12 @ 16
Ravens.
@ 32 Veal. 9 @ 11

m name
on the

Go.,

purpose of carrying
The business will he conducted

ness

GOOLO,

friends and
that he lias just received
full and
HASpublic pleasure
to inform his

the

lm*

Dyowoods.

Chickens.

3 ®
13 ®
9 @
3 @)

Camwood....

Rustic,.
Logwood,
Campeaeliy.

Turkeys.

Beef,
Chicago,.. .20

9
RedWood....
Fish.
Cod, p qtl.
Large Shore 5 75 & 6 On
LargeBank 5 25 @ 5 75
Small.2 75 @ 3 25
Pollock.2 50 @ 3 00
none
Haddock,.
Hake...2 25® 2 76
Herring,
Shore. ** bl.5 50 @ 6 00
ScaieOjphx. 35 @ 45
No.l....... 15® 20
Mackerel P bl.
May No.l 19 50 @20 00

No. 2.... 14 00
No. 3.1000
Shore No. 1.18 00
No. 2.... 12 50
7 50
No. 3....
Large 3....

@14

50

@10 50
@18 50
@13 50
@ 8 00

the

-FOE-

Fall

and

Winter

a

seplldtf__

one

Wanted
a

1018, Portland I*. O., giving real
wmee&f
Box

BusinesH Suits !
Which lie is ready to make into

-AT

ONE

BATES,

and rel-

septsdtf

who can write a lair hind, is smart andean
well recommended. Steady employment

given.

Apply at G.
Sept5-dtf

T.

Ticket.Office,

Coneress St.

282

I’ucific Ifnilwny.
St. Louis, Sept. 17.
The gross earnings of the Kansas branch of
the Union Pacific Railway for August was
$230,000, The government business for tlie
same time
$80,000, of which one-half was retained by tlie U. S. Treasurer, which amouut
pays the interest of all bonds issued by the
Company, and contributed nearly 7 per cent,
towards the payment of the principal.

ExtraClear
@30 00
Clear.28 00 @29 00
Mess.24 00 @25 00
Prime- 20 00 @21 On
Hams.
17 @
18
Bice.
Rice, ^ lb— 11 @ 13
Saleratus.
Salcratu.s4> lb 101@ 121
Salt.
Turk’s Is. 4>
hhd. (8 bus.)4 00 @4 25
Jagliai i 8 bu. .4 25 @ 4 75
Liveipool.4 00 @ 4 50
Sr'nd Butter. 30 @
Reiinod

11
10
94
13
11
13
13

Family.
No. 1.

)line.
Jltem Olive.

'rane’fl.
Soda.
opiees.
'’assiu, pure.. 70 @
Cloves........ 42 @
44
Ginger. 28 @ 30
Mace.1 40 @
Nutmegs.1 25 @1 35
Pepper. 28 (u) 38

Starch.
Pearl. 114@

—AND—

dP’Persons wishing to biiy Cloths ami bavo them
made at home or elsewhere, will do well to

cut to be
call on

Nathan Goold,
MERCHANT

TAILOR,

137 Middle Street.
September

13.

dtf.

New Furniture Store!
JOHN CROCKETT A CO.,
Have

opened

Store

a new

(Opposite
where you

none.

Wanted.

MARK K T S

always And

can

a

an

Stocks reacted towards the close with increased activity generally. Mining Hliares genet ally firmer.

Lemons,rp*kd

New Work Market.

twelve dollars per day.
Exclusive territory
Meuoulol employment call and examine,
Congress Street.
MORE & CO.
(au2fkl3w*)

AGENTS
$75 to $200 per
month, every where, male am! female, to introduce) throughout the United States, tlie GENUINE
IMPROVED COMMON SENSE FAMILY SEWING
MACHINE.
This machine will stitch, hern, fell,
tuck, quilt, bind, braid and embroider in the most
superior manner. Price only $18. Fully warranted
for five
years. We will pay $1,000 for any machine
that will sew a stronger, more beautiftil, or more
elastic seam than ours. It makes tlie “Elastic Lock
Stitch.” Every second stitch cau be cut, and still the
cloth cannot be pulled apart without tearing it. We
pay agents $75 to $200 per month and exposes, or a
commission ilom which twice that amount can be
—

Address
SECOMB & CO Cleveland, Ohio.
Caution.—Donor, be imposed upon by other parties palming off worthless cast-iron machines, under
ilie s-ame name or otherwise. Ours is the only genuine onl really practical cheap machine manufactured.
September 2. d&wlin

good

r>

o

o

a

Wan te<l.
FLOUR BARRELS, at. Forest
City Sugar Refineny, West Com-

assortment of

bbls.;

Stale at 8 30 <$1123; round hoop Ohio at 0 75
(ft) 12 30; Western at 8 30 m) (a) 12 80; Southern at 10 25
re 13
7.5; California ut 11 00 ■.«) 13 50.
Wheat—1 (ft)2chigher; sales 8,700 bush.; Chicago
Spring No. 2 at 2 22}; do. No. 3 af 2 16; do. No. 1 at
2 24 (ft) 2 27}; Amber Slate 2 50; Winter Red Illinois
2 4o: White California 2 «21 (ft) 2 65.
Corn—I (<$2--higher; sales 127,000 hush.; Mixed
Western new 1 23* (ft) 1 25.
Oats—1 (d>*2e lower; sales 78,000 bush.; new Ohio
and Chicago 65 r<$ CGfc.

@
Sporting.6
Shipping.5 50 @

Pork—lower;

new

mess

at 24

00
Loose...18 00
Straw. 12 00

31; prime at 20 50 (a)

Lard—quiet at 13$ (ft) 14c in bbls.
Groceries—quiet and unchanged.
Naval Stores—quiet.
Oils—quiet.
Petroleum—steady; crude at 15 ft-15|c;

bonded at 3U (ft) 32c.
Tallow—dull at 12 (ft) 123c.
Freights to Liverpool—tinner;

7}d.

4 Ti leu go

5 75

Banca, cash.. 38 @ 40
36
38
@24 00 Straits,cash.. 37 @ 30
@
@20 00 English.
I.
C...
13
50
Char.
@14 00 Char. I. X... 16 25 @14 00
@16 75
Hides and Skiun.
29
Tobacco.
Buenos Ayres 27 @
21 Fives* Tens,
Western. 20 @
10
Best Brands 70 @
80
Slaughter- 9 @
Medium- 60 @ 65
Calf Skins.... 20 @
60
Common
55 @
CO
Laiub Skius.. 50 @
Hall tbs. best
Iron.
43
brands. 75 @
8ft
Common.
4J@
Re II lied.
41(a)
5j Nat’lLeaf, fba.l Oft @ 1 25
Swedish.
7|@ 8 Navy lbs. 75 @ 85
Varnish.
Norway. 8 @
8J
Cast Steel.... 25 @ 28 Damar.2 25 @ 3 25
Berman Steel. 17 @
Coach.2 75 @ 6 Oft
Wool.
Bog. Bl is.Steel 22 @
Spring Steel.. II @ 14 ITnwasli’d Fleece 27 @ 30
Washed
do 37 @ 4ft
Sheet Iron,
7t
Zinc<
Knglisli. 6J@
loi Mosselmau,sheet 12 @ 13
1!. <1.
Russia. 23 (ft)
25 Lcdiigh. 12 @13
Belgian.... 22 @
Hay.

Pressedpton22

Reel—firm.

21 00.

Tin.

is

Proposals will also be received for new Sugar Barrels, and a sample may be seen at the office ol the
Company, 159$ Commercial, at corner of Union St.
Ieb12d&wlI

T. C. U

Repairing all

AND

ERSEV

Packing for Transportation!
This store

tor

GIVE

September

THEM

(!AhL.

A

dtf

13.

faltTstoc k

Work. The highest prices
A boy to learn the
A. D. REEVES,
36 Free Street.

Pant ami Vest Makers, at A. F. YORK’S,
A Brown & Hanson’s Block, Middle st, opposite H.
H. Hay's
aug26d3m

('IOAT,

Wanted

MISSES’ AND OfflLDSEN’S,

PALL,

AND

Including

cndloss

an

Super

variety

for

Children.

Gloves !

1 v id
SELLING

NOW

STYLES,

FERNALD & SON’S, under Treble House,
Coat and Vest Makers.
au24d4w

THOMPSON'S
Hosiery anti Glove Htoi'e.
NO. 307 CONGRESS ST.,
Big Stocking Sign.”

Portland, Sept.

13.

Cloths!
Just received

a

Cloths!

genuine Lock Stitoh. All m her low
priced machines make the Chain Stitch. Exclusive
territory given. Send for Circular. W. G. WILSON
& Co., Manufacturers, Ci-evkim nd, Ohio. au!3d3m

Wanted,

YHieat per steamer

Itl ai lnMi.

Chicago, ill., Sept. 17.
Flour firmer with a large shipping demand ; Spring
extra- 8 00 •<<> 10.50.
Wheat sternly; sales No 1 at
1 88 @ 180, and No. 2 at 1 70 (a) I 80. < !orn firmer and
2 (ft) 2J.c higher; sines No. 1 at 1 03 J(ft) 1 05, and No. 2
at V9(o)l 01. Oats more active; sa:os at 17|c. Rye
1 (g) 2c higher; sales No. I at I 12, and No. 2 at 1 10,
Harley active and 3 <ft) 4c higher; sales No. 2 at I 18.
Provisions quiet; Mess Pork, 24 00 offered and 24 50
asked. Lard 13fc.
Receipts—10,000 bbls. Hour, 138,000 bush, wheat,
126.000 bush, corn, 4,500 bush. oats. Shipments—*
14.000 ldds. hour, 100,000 bush, wheat, 38,000 bush,
corn, 190,000 bush. oats.

largo assortment of Goodajfbr

the remainder of Pennsylvania, for a first class,
well established New York Life Insurance Com] any.
Such General Ag. nl. will have full control over the
territory under liim. Apply l»y letter to “Vita,” box
1691 P. O., New York City.
sepl‘Jdlaw2w
or

Over

Coatings!

SUITS,

At

c

Price.

Heavy Sheeting,.37.
Kino

ClNOINNAII, Sept.
Whiskey in demand at 35c. The large quantity
burned on Saturday made the market Uriner. Mesa
Pork active with hide
demand; 2-1 50a kcMnnd some
offered
17.

September 17,

BLOCK.

iltf.

DR. J.

CARD.

at 24 25.
Bulk Meals quiet at 13 («> 15e. Racon quiet with little demand: shouldeis
14]c and
clear sides l*c. Sugar cured Hums 22 (gv 23c. Lard
131,c, with a light demand. Advices Iroin New Oilcans made all other articles tinner.

Otlrnna itlui kcls.
New Orleans, Sept. 17.
Colton—dill! and lower; sales 50 bales; Low Middlings at 214c; receipts lor three days 964 bales; exports !<>r the same t ime 40.3 bales Tobacco quiet ami
unchanged. Loiii.-iana Sugar —only a ictail business
doing; fully tair If Je. Cuba Sugar very linn; Nos.
12 and 13 at 12J («! 14Jc. Molasses- no Louisiana in
market; Cuba do. held at 55c.
Jkew

Freights—Sugar
outports, $K; Molasses $1 oe 41.
Barque I. 'J'. Stocker loads at Sierra Moreua for New
York at $5 lor Molasses. Lumber— W. i. scarce; a
good cargo would bring $.3.3 (»} 34. Box Shooks -last
sales at 54, naw held at ft. Hhds Shooks—safes at 2’.

COTTON FLANNELS.

Heavy Cotton Flannels,.22ft# 27ft
Medium Cotton Flannels..18 # 21
Bleached Cotton Flannels,.22ft# 37ft
SHIRTING.

Heavy Striped Shirting,.30.224# 24

Heavy Striped Shirting,.27.17 (w
Striped Shirting,.27.12ft#

Medium

Camiurrcanl-—l*cr Pnblc.
Liverpool, Sept. 1ft—Evening.
Cotton market closed quiet, firm and unchanged; sales 12,000 bales. Breadstuff's— Corn advanced to 38s ft quarter. Ot her articles
unchanged.
Provisions-—market unchanged.
Pioduce inarkei
The

unchanged.

Heavy double and twist,.

324# 42ft

DENIMS.

Heavy Denims,.
Light. Weight

.2ft

Denims.’...

...

@ 30

*12/#

.'. '. '.12 ,<g 13
(’heap Prints..oft #11
Medium

Prints,..
DELAINES.

DeLaincs, .20# 22ft
CRASH.

BATTING,

London, Sept. 17—Noon.

A&ibUicAN SeoDici 11 ks.—The
billowing are the
current quotations for American securities: United
States5-20* 734i; 1 llinoisCentral shares774; Erie Kailroad shares 444.
1/

Liverpool, Sept. 17—Noon,
dull and unchanged; wales 8,000 bales.—

Bread stuffs firm.

17

Colored Cambrics,. 0 # 11
Best Prints,... # 15

Crash,. lift#

London, Sept. 16—Evening.

....
Markets
unchanged.

Cotton

19
15

COTTONADKb.

CAMBRICS AND PRINTS.

Frankfort* Sard.

13ft

DRILLING.

Heavy Drilling,.30.19 @ 20
Medium,.30.16# 17ft
Corset Jeans,.12ft# 20

Heavy Ticking,.35 # 40
Ticking,.25 #324
Light Weight Tickings,.12ft# is

at

5-20*8 7b*.

25
lr.

Medium

IVItirkct.
Havana, Sept. 10.

U. S.

22ft

TICKING.

(By Western Union Telegraph, Branch office).
Bluvaua

SHEETING.

Good Bleached Sheeting,.36.21 #
Good Bleached Sheeting,.9-8.20 #
Medium Sheeting,.36.12ft#
Shirting,.27 to 32.10 #

STRIPED

WADDING,

GOODS.

Kentucky Jeans,.20 @ 40
Satiuets,.no # 85
Union Meltons,.75 #1 05
Black Union Casafanares,. .80 #1 90
Blue Mixed

WOOL FLANNELS.

Twilled Flannels,.30 # 524
Blue*ml Searist..3S # *2ft

New Work Mloc.fli market.
New York, Sept. 17.
Stocks
strong.
American Cold.I
U. n.
Five-Twenties,coupons, 1862,.
1861.'**1
ri S* Five-Tweotles, coupons,
*T*Vt5_Twcnties, coupons, ..JH
issue.1,,K4
new
ir‘
J'/ve-TwcnUes, coupon*,
roBlntercl. Mi W
S'

To be

HEART AND LONG D1«KA*KN.
dim

FALIj

styles

It'

o

|

Ne,wt0?o)Vkr.tfrerCo“1’any.
1Hi%m
Erie,..
** *'

Erie nrelWl.

.' •//."".;
*7
76
“W
Rending.
Michigan Orntta),. ..iiii'fib
ll
1
Michigan Southern,..
Illinois Central.
19,"
Chicago & Rock Island,_. 103
Cau ton (Company.
47*
Cumberland Coal Company, nreierrotl. Ui
Cleveland & Pittsburg
! .I"
Cleveland & Toledo.
130
...........

.............

87*

Spruce and Pine Lumber & Latlis.
tor

man-

Dimension Spruce and
rule l<»r n
ames, either large or small: with a special
train running over the Grand
Trunk Railroad, leaving the mills at Berlin, N. H., at night, and arriving
every morning to our wharf in Portland, where
ships oi the largest, size can load.
We can1 tarnish orders of any
description with dispatch. Orders solicited. Address, Beilin Mills
Company, Portland, Maine.
CHARLES HAMILTON, Agent.
*
May 30. eocltt
of

Hats I

f »r Young Men!

HKCEiViSD AT

JUST

PERRY’S,
200 CONGRESS STREET,

a

letter trom

a

Gentleman

Madras,

to

applicable

OF

Sauce that is made.”

O I H II,
The

success

ot this most

delicious and unrivaled

condiment having caused many unprincipled dealers
to apply the name to Spurious ( impounds, the public is respectfully and earnestly requested to see that
the names ol Lea »V. Perkins

aie

upon the

Wrap-

per, Labe), Stopper and Bottle.
Manufactured by
LEA A

CITY OF PORTLAND.

iMmvan’s

»M r«

Sons,

NEW YORK, Agents for the United States.
oc!9dly

Tueasuturn's Office,
I
Sept li, 1867.1
The Akhahoi'b for th«*|<'it,y of Portland have coni
niifcted tome, with a warrant for the collection of the
same, the Tax Lists for the Ycnr I$67.
Notice is hereby given that by an Ordinance of the

City,

a

Discount of 5 per cent.
Will be

allowed to those who pay their taxes within

from this date.

Sixty Days
of

83T' On taxes remaining unpaid at the expiration
Utc discount, INTERKNT will bo charged.

HENRY 7\ LORD,
sept2dlw&eu.!2w
Tmwnr.
_

PAINTS A NO

OILS,

DniKS, Medicines,
l)ye>
stuffs, Window Glass.
AO ENTS KOIt

Eorest River «t

Warren Lead Co.’s

CRAFTS A- tVIf.UAIIS,
Nos. 5 nnd C Commercial Wharf, Boston.
Dee4—TiiTliSI ly

Window Shades!
House and Store Shades Made to
Order nnd Conf.laulH ou Hnnd.
ty ALSO, FIXTURES, TASSELS. COBB, Ac.
Wire and Ctoth Ely Screens, at
STONKHAn

THE

Exchange st.

&

Jy23eod3m_ltittj
lines

RAil.KV’S,

Middlo st, Portland.

are now con.

S,;;-—■
Branch

extensive connections South

* ’tvICE—Corner of

Offices-? At

C.

C. Tolman's. Market

For Sale.
good coasting schooner,

tonago.

jffKcapacity

I2fi tons, old
Sails year old. About, 110 M.
ol Eastern lumber. Well tound,
bargain. Foi Verms Sc., ap-

r^Hy^amUgood

SDB'ARD R. JAfflKM,
aug2dlwteodtt 270 Commercial Street, up stairs.

a

Sunken Rock, in §uco

River,

PROPOSALS

form, that the bidder will, when called on,
is accepted, enter into a contract and
ii his
with
good and sufficient security, for the true
bond,
and faithful i»erforniance ol his contract. The contract will be awarded to the lowest responsible bidder, and be subject, to the approval of the Secretary
of War.
The undersigned, however, reserve the right to
exclude the bids of any person who, there is reason
to believe, will not faithfully and proiuytly perforin
the contract; also any informal bids, as well as those
that arc above a reasonable price tor tlio work ; and
no member ol Cougiess, officer or agent of the Govin the public serernment, nor any |»orson
vice, shall be admitted to any snare in the contract,
or any benefit which may aiise therefrom.
Payment will lie mado on the satisfactory completion ol the work.
Persons desiring to make proposals will plea mo
call on the undersigned at his office, in Mm ton
I;lock, on Congress street, lot H rum ui same, and
lor more definite information, it desired; and on
transmitting them, will endorse thereon “Proposals
ror Removing Rock in Saco River, Me.
GEO. THOM,
Bn. Brig.-Gcneral U. S. A.
(
U. S. Engineer Office,
edlw
Poillaud, Me., Sept. 1C, 1867., )

required

proposal

I.RVI

Gold

Mr own

Pen l

Best extant, lor sale by

WINGATE,
SeplemTxT

dlw

Singing School.
GARDINER Will commence his Fall Term for
instiuction in Vocal Music, at the Vestry of
Street
Free
Church, on Monday Evening, Sept. 30tji,
1867, at 7$ o'clock
Tkrms—Twenty-four Lessons, Ladies $2,00. Gentlemen $3,00.
Monday aud Saturday evenings. Tickets for sale
at the Vestry.
scptl«d2w

MU.

Philadelphia Lead.
received

Lead.
JUST

a

Mixed

by
sepU4eodlw

full

supply

of pure

science

September

with

agrees

W/T Sales of any kind of property in the city
to on the most lhvorabl

vicinity, promptly attended

MEDICAL ELECTRICITY

only

not

remedy for certain affections
and

as

ot

a

DR.

article of diet

as an

most

171 MID1»LR STRKJItr,
\>Nrl> Opposite the f wind Stair* Hat,

the throat, stomach

WHERE

bowels

one

tain

an

Augn

equally good

bond.
t Seven-Thirties and

Compound

Interest

Notes cashed.
1336’“ Gold, Silver, Bank Stocks, State and City
Bonds bought and sold.
septl7dtf

Soap!

15 CENTN 1»ER BAR!

ONLY

Manufactured only by the Mineral Soap Company,
No. 1045 Washington Street, up stairs.
Eor sale,
wholesale and retail, by
J. L. WEEKS,
72
and
74
Fore
Portland.
St.,
aug28dtf

New

Philadelphia

Paints constau'.ly oil hand for sale
PICKETT & GRAY,
187 Fore Street.

PUBLIC!

Grocery Store I

LEOPOLD HOFF, Eeq., 542 Broadway, New York.
Dear Sir:—As an act of gratitude to you, as well
as for tlie advantage ol ANY who nay road this, 1
wish to uy that my daughter has derived great toiler ami benefit from the use of your “MALT EXTRACT.” She has been ill for a long time, suffering
from consumption, general debility, lots of blood and
strength. I followed the advice of the well-know n
Dr. JOHN W. MITCHELL to try your
Extract”
but I am pleased to make the admission that front Us
use she has received great relief, and seems to be
RECOVERING her HEALTH and strength. She
ieels compelled to take It continually, lor if sho
misses hut one day she suffers considerably, and
there is a relapse ol her old complaint and a return
of physical weakness. You are at liberty to make
what use you see tit t f this letter, and I shall be

pleased

testily personally

at any time to

to the valu-

properties of your preparation, which should bo
universally known us a WONDERFUL REMEDY.
THOMAS HARFORD,
Yory truly yours,
Book-keeper, Homo Journal.

able

--

fI'll IE subscriber bas opened a GROCERY
A at the corner of North and Walnut
whore he will keep a
G»

m

ini Assortment of Family
and Provision!*.

STORE
Streets,

HOFF’S
MALT EXTRACT

Groceries

BEVERAGE

THOMAS CONDON.

dim

Office

Comer of Plum Street (up stairs).

Middle

trance

on

En-

Plum Street.

made in this Bank on or before October 3d, will be put. on interest October 1st. The
last dividend was at the rate oi seven lee cent.
per annum, free of Government tax,
Special Deposits received at any time (payable on
demand), drnwiug interest from date ot deposit at
such rate as m !.y be agreed upon.
Bank open from 9 A. M. to 1 P. M., and Irom 2 to
5 P. M.
NATH’L F. DKERING, Treaa.
September 11.
seplld/fcwt oct3

ANNUAL

Trotting Horse for Sale.
The well known Trotting Horse 4iSARsale at J. W. Robinson’s

7J-7X-VDINE” is for

'Livery Stable, South Street. He was
A.driv-n last tall by Foster Palmer one-lialr
122. By David Averlll, Esq., last summer,

1

mile in
in a common w agon, a milo in 2.52. He is an easy
trotter under the saddle, kind in all harness, alraid
of nothing, and stands wihout hitching. He is a
bright bay, stands 15 2} bands high, and weighs 1060

pounds.
For terms, &c., apply to J. W. Robinson or F. N.
Jordan, clerk with Mathews & Thomas. He Is
sold for no fault, the owner being about to leave the
ciiv.
Hopt4.lt t

Guardian’s Sale.
is hereby given that by virtue of a license
from the Probate Court of Cumber lam I County

NOTICE

public or urlvaie sale, as may be deemconcerned.on Monday, the 30th day of
10 o’clock A M. at the office ol
Win. II. Jerris. No. 282 Congress Street, Portland,
a certain parcel of land in s«d Portland, situated on
Union and ForbStrcels, belonging toSarah F. Elder,
Eleanor M. Elder and Ueorgiaiiua Elder, minor heirs
ol John Elder, late of Portland, deceased. Further
particulars may bo had at the time and place of sale.
JOHN HAYDEN, Guardian.
Aug 28, 1867.
aug28-dtd

For Sale Cheap.
LARGE lot ol Slab Wood and Edgings,on Burnham’s Wharf. Inquire of DAN’L MAYBURY,
No. $3 Commercial St.
Also ou corner of North and Walnut Sts.
Iuqulre
of THUS. CONDON.
Also, best quality ol Hard and Soft Wood for sale
at either of tnaabove places.
Also, Lumber of all kinds; all ot which will be delivered free to any part of the city.
DAN’L MAYBURY,

\

THOS. CONDON.

For Sale

to Let.

or

dunk Store on Portland Pier, and a lot of
iaml on New Pearl Street, near the Cub om
House. Enquire of
WM. SHEA,
At Store, or No. 10 Vine Street.
septcdtf

THE

Fine Building: Lot,
thousand

about

twenty
Grove street, in the
*tcd
(CONTAINING
j
and
nity of the Dccring
iii

on

feet,

si-

immediate vici-

adjoining the residence
er, tor sale at a bargain. Apply
Real Estate Agent, Horse Rail-

Farm,

of Mr. George F. Fus
to Mr. W. II. dorr s,
road Depot.

August

23.__eodlm

hare used several doxen of Hoff’i Malt ExHealth, ami I am most happy
to my that It Powerlully Excites the activity or the
Lungs and strengthens me Enormously: the Respiration Is more fro \ tho Chest now expands unembarrassed, Ihe Congh diminishes, and I hope It will
cease enltrely.
P.U.Bkndek.”
•
New Haven.”
1

tract Be v rraqr of

NEW CUBES BY HOFF’S MALT EXTRACT
BEVERAGE OP HEALTH.
W. S. Brown, Esq., Olean, Cass County, from
•
»
HEMORRHAGE OF THE LUNGS.
Charles Helm, E«q„ Ninety-third street and
Eighth avenue, N. Y., Rom DISEASES OF THE
•
•
•
•
CHEST
.
Mrs. Welsh Edwards. N. Y. Theatre, from SORE
•
•
•
•
•
THROAT.
F. W. Wilkinson, Esq., No. 17 Beaufort avenue,
•
Brooklyn, from GENERAL DEBILITY. •
F. Spicher, Esq., No. 205 West Thirty-eighth
•
street, from INCIPIENT CONSUMPTION.
T. Knupter, Esq 169 Division street, N. Y., from
OBSTINATE CATARRH, and his wife Irom BODIe
e
e
e
LY WEAKNESS.
H. Cohen. Franklin street, N. Y.-GENERAL
•
•
•
CONDITION IMPROVED.
Mrs. Johanna Fuchs, 14 Spring street, N. Y.—
STRENGTHENED AFTER TYPHUS FEVER.
H. 'A. Krapp, Rochester, New York, LUNGS
•
•
•
STRENGTHENED. •
Gustav Hume, No. 387 Eighth avenue, N. Y.—CAN
•
•
•
NO f BE WITHOUT IT.
L, L. Lee, Essex County> Fort Henry—HAS DONE
*
•
•
•
•
•
HIM GOOD.
----^eaw-—

COTTAGE will be kept oj»en through the
IpHE
Fall season, for the accommodation of parties.—

Those favoring us with a call, may la; assured of every attention. Hot and cold sup|»ers served at short
notice.
Music furnished at short notico for dancd. B. NYE.
ing or parties.
September 12. dlw

ltoavd of Trade.
of the II >ard ot Trade, will b
held
A atMEETING
the Board of Trade Room, Corner Exchange
aod Fore Sts, Saturday evening next, Sept 21st, at
o’clock,
September 17.
7 I 2

RICH, Sect.
[Argus and Star Copy.
M. N.

did

Blue Nose llorses for Sale Low,
Sold immediately. A mom; the lot is seine good
ones. May be seen at

IK

a
17.
September

UBBV &
dlw

DOW» STABLE.,
JM Congress 6t.

Lost!

Please leave

JOHN W. WEBB.
Portland, Me.

septlldtw*

Found.

Monday afternoon, a sack
can have by calling at
No 17 Clark st, proving property and paying chargee.
17-.lit
Sept
the Boston Depot,
IN Coat,
which the

on
owner

__

Notice.
clearing the mins or digging eellmrswil
Hud aguod place to de|s>ait their rubbish on
Wliarf.
Krauklin
S. ROUNDS, Wharlnger.
septIO dU

PERSONS

mentioning the nan.ee of heme of
Prescribing this Beverage ofHoalth:
Avery,

M.

Baker,

M.

the

Physicians

D., Bergen.

Holllck, M. D.,
D., Yaphank.

Stat.

Island.

Holcomb, Prof., Now York.
Biglow. M. D., New York.
Howe, M. I> Boston.

Blecken,M. D., Redwing.

Brooks,

D.,

M.

New

Hall. M. D., New-York.

York.

Lowenthal, M. D., New York.
Buck. M. D., Lafayette.
Loomis, M. D., New York.
Caine, M. D., Redwing.
M. D., New York.
Mitchell,
Carey, M. D., New York.
Millard, M. D., New York.
Chauveau, M. D., New York.
Itoderer, M. D., Now York.
Clohs, M. D., Newbnrg.
Reichert, M. Ik, Brooklyn.
Cok, M. D, New York.
Rupprecht-, M. D New York.
Comstock, M. D., New York.
Schwestf, M. D., New York.
Corey, M. D., Broklyn.
’M
»««*>»“•
Coeerd, M. D„ Jenny
SeU' M D*N#w Yotk
_

M.

By EQibctrioity

l'hcamatic. tb«* goaty, the lame and the ljuf
leap witXjoy, and move with t he agilit y and elasticof
youth; the heated brain is cooled; the »rostity
bHton ilmhe restored, the uncoutb deformities removed; faintness converted to vigor, weakness to
strength; the blind made to see, the deni to hear and
the palsied hwm to move upright; Iho blemishes of
youth are obliterated; the accident* ot mature In©
prevented; the calamities ol old age obviated and an
activ * circulation maintain**]
ft* A D 9 AC 9
Who have cold ban©? and leer; weak atomaciis, 1 a ronervous
and sick headache; <11* alan d weak backs;
nest* and swimming In the head, with indigestion and
constipation of the bowels; min iu the side and hack:
leucorrhoea, (or whitest; fall lug of the Womb with Internal cancers; tumors, poly no.«, and all that long
train of diseases will find m Electricit y a sure means
For palmul menstruation, too
of core.
.uiu-e
menstruation, and allot those long line <.r troubles
with young Indies, Electricity Is a certain specific,
and will, in a short time, res:ore tbe sufferer to tb©
vigor of health
TEETH! TEETH! TEETH!
Dr. D. still continues to Extract »'eeth by ElkoTRICTTY WITHOUT fain. Person* having decayed
teeth or stomps they wish to have removed To- resetting he wonhl give a polite invitation to call.
Superior Kleotko Magnetic Ma-hines tor sa *
or family use, with thorough instatelions.
Dr. D. esn accommodate s few patient* with board
end treatment at hi* bouse.
Office hoars from 8 o'clock A. M. t© 12 M.; from
to 6 P. M and 7 to 9 In the evening.
The

novltl

following described merchandise having been
seised for violation of the Revenue Laws ot the
United States, and tbe U. S., appraiser at this port,
having certified under oath, that tbe expense ot ita
keeping, will largely reduce the net proceeds of the
sal**, the same Wnl l*e sold at public auction, In iront
ot the Old City Hall, In this city, on Mondav. the
23d instant, at 1! o’clock A. M to wit.:
1 ierrel Cell*

THE

Under the provisions of Section 15 of the act entitled “An Act further to prevent smuggling, and for
other purposes," approved July 18, 1866.
ISRAEL WASHBURN, Jr., Collector.
Portland, Sept. 14, 1*67.
dt«l

D. Iambi, Prof., New
..

Dlltby, M. D.,

W"*'

" D

■

William.burg.

|
York. I

..

Fredrich,

M. D„ New

Gardiner,

M.

Goodwille,

M.

Teller, M.

Yort^

D., Brooklyn

M. D

Nnw

D., Norton.

(louldcn. M.
Gouwen,

Hart,

Taylor, M. D., New

M. D., New York.

M.

seised

at the

times and

mentioned, for violation of the

Laws:

Sept ember 4th, 1867, at Bethel. 1 Sorrel Colt.
September 5tli, at Grafton, 1 Sorrel Mare.
September 6th, at Grafton, 1 Sorrel Mare.

September 7th, at Grafton, 1 Black Horse.
September 7th, at Grafton, 1 Wagon and part ot

Harness.

September 10th,

500

at

Cigars.

Appraiser's Room, Portland,

September 10th, at Appraiscr’s Office, Portland, 15
Empfv Whiskey Barrels.
Anv gierson or persons claiming the acme arc requested to appear and nniko such claim within twenty days from the dale hereof: otherwise the said
goods will be disposed of in accordance with the acts
of Congress In such case* made and pro* Id -d.
ISRAEL WASHBURN, Jr.,

Collector.

Portland, Sept. 12, 1867.

dlaw3w

of Forfeited Goods.

Sale

CuLLKUTOB'H (HMI,
Lmhtbl't or Fobti.and

Portland, Sept. 12,1807.

\

& Falmouth,

J
|

£ following nescrlbetl morrhandlko huvinj* been
iurfeilnl lor violation of the Revenue Law, ot the
Unttfcd State*, public notice of Mid eeiauic* having
been made, ttoy will be sold at public auction, at the
olllce of the United State. Appraiser, 198 Fore street,
on Saturday, the 5th day or October, 1807, at II o'clock, A.M.: 3 barrels ami I boa contain In* 371 Ibe
nutniegn; I barrel cou alnin* liar coed, two pair
wcolon skeelH, 2 pair socks, 1 pair mittens, i herrol
molasses, 1 keg ouilMMM, 1 doken bottle* brandy,
1 barrel molasses, 1 barrel, 1J barrel and 1 i»:.g* sugar; 3 bottles brandy, 1 case containing 12 botiles of
gin. 1 case containing 2 bottles spirit*, 3 demijohns
spirits, 1 box containing 500 clears, 3 boxes containing 250 cigars, 2 bundles containing 50 cigars each.
51 package* sewing silk, 6 ounces ew..; 3 pocket
knives, 2 halt barrel* molasses, 8 bottles brandy, I
case cigars, 10 pounds nutmegs, 1060 cigars, 2 boxes
guava Jelly. 1 valise. 1 piece drab poplin, I piece
garnet poplin, 1 piece ©lark silk, I pic e watered
silk, 1 pair ladies' boots, 1 pair Indies’ roraet*. 4 barrel molasses, 1 wheelbarrow. 1 bl nket, 5 gross>rtar
wood pipes, 4 packages kid gloves, containing severally 51 f»ir, 52 pair, 10 pair, and 5 pair; 4 l.« ttles
splritoii* liquors, 2 barrels sugar, package containing
0 pair kid gloves. 7J yards silk.
ISUEAL WASHBURN, J*.
Collector.
dlaw3w<£5oct

TH

of Forfeited

Sale

Good*.

following cleacribeil Mn.~ch;nuli*v laving ni'en
mixed lor violation u( the l.'cvenuo Law* ol tho
United Stale*, and tho U. S. Appra>e™ »<■ *Wh P°rl
having lertilled under oath tln.t the
Or tH
keeping will largely reituce tho net piwx'“.,.> "1
•ale, the same wi 1 be sold at public auction, lu
ot the Old City Hall, in this city, on Friday tho u.
instant, at 11 o'clock A M, to wit.—
Oa« No.rcl Hare, Owe Black Horse, Oaa
Barrel Hare.
Under the provisions ol See. 15, ot tho Act entitled
“Ail Art further to prevent smuggling and lor other

THE

ASIUIn. Jr., Collector.
lUd

jmvpceen."

Portland, Sept 1-'. Ix*‘7-

D., New

Ynrk
York.

M D

N„w York

M D

New Yurk

Yo*^

D; New York.

!>., N. Britain.

Hart, M. D., New York.

hcrehy given that the lollowing
acrihcd good*
edxcil
thin
NOTICE
tiionlioncd
gay*
violation
cuuo

Warner, M. D., New York.
Weber, M. D.,

New

York.

Weecett, M. D, New York.
Wescott, M. IX, Elisabeth.

White, M. D., New York, etc.

S3F* Many of the eminent Physicians of this city
prescribe this healthfal bevorage, tonic and remedy

non

lur

Auij 16,1367, at Portland, 1 bbl containing II doz
Eggs, and 3*2 doz prs Sucks; Aug‘if, from Steamer
Now York, 11 BottksHhi; Aug ‘23, at Lewiston, 1
Gray .Horse; Aug3b,ai PuIhUMJ, 1 Led Home.
Any person or persons claiming the stunt* are nv
(luestoil to appear and make such claim within twoniv
Horn tho date hereof; otherwise the said goods
days
will luj ilispoeed of in accordance with the Acts of Congress in such cases made and provided.
ISRAEL WASHBURN, Jb.,
Collector.
dlaw.Jw
Portland, Sept. 3, 1367.
Is

hereby given, that the

auhscrihers have
been duly appointed Executors of the Will ot
NOTICE
SAMUEL CHASE late of
Portland,

in tho couutv of ( mu tier land, deceased, and have
taken upon themselves that trust b? giving bonds as
the law direct*.
Ail persons having demands upon
the estate ol said deceased, are
required to exhibit
tue anme
and all persenn Indebted to said estate are
caihnl upon to make
to
payment
JOHN I). CHASE.
1 Fxsculors

STEPHEN R CHASE, f
Hept9dl»w3w*
Portland, Sept. 3,1867.
Board.
GENTLEMAN .wl with

W. F. PHILLIPS *
■

fSr Sold by DniffUI. aad Groom.
September 18. dlw

co.,
Parllawd.

oau

with pleasant untarnished
A
likan’. Block, Hampshire 8treet.
a

daily.

Mtk|raaftrHal«,

ilcon Hie
ol the Kev-

at

wore

hereinafter
Laws:

.c-v

N‘pw York.

VwighM „D

I>-. New York.

rScixnre of Cwoofls.
l«

Min*, M. !»., Freelamlevllle-

Smith, M, D„ New
Elliot, M, It., New York.
Stutler, M.D..WIMIani»burg.
Frazer, M.D., New York.
V1
York.

Gordon,

given that the follow lug des-

were

places
Revenue

8h’""'’ M' D - *" VOTk'

Crane, M. D ., EUrabeth.

Fresch,

is

hereby
cribed goods
NOTICE
hereinafter

D., N.w Tort

Hal but, M.

SEPTEMBER 9tli, 1867, one Cylinder
Escapement
tJ Hunting case WATCH, hra s
chaiu, and a silver
wliiHlle and a twenty cent piece hung to the Waleh.

The Under Will he
suitahly rewarded
it at No. 7 Cumberland Street.

HYGE1A,
We are unable to publish all the scientific testimonials, which have been bestowed upon HOFF’S
MALT EXTRACT, and wo content ourselves with

Cr.no,

Cap« Cottage.
f

©on^***nt«.

Sale of Jb'orieifeMl Goods.

ITS EFFICACY UPON THE INCIPIENT STAGE
OF TUBERCULAR CONSUMPTION.

•September next, at

aug27dhn*

in

Seizure of Goods.

LEWIS PIERCE, Clerk.

dtd

17.

regular graduated rbysiciai

complaint, piles—we cure
tion, constipation
every case that can 1m presented; asthma, bronchi|i<i, stricture* ol the chest, and all terms of tema‘8

HEALTH.

“

a

Vital* Dance. (wttfnofi,i(iB«
pal?y or orparalysis, St. el
mering
hesitancy
speech, ilppeida, Iudigesand liver

MEETING.

flMIE stockholders of the Portland & Rochester
I Railroad Company Are hereby notified that their
annual meeting will be held at the office of the Company at the Depot, in Portland, ou WEDNESDAY,
the fceoond day of October next, at ten o'clock in tne
forenoon, (o act ou the following business, vis.:
To choose nine Directors for the ensuing year, and
To transact any other business that may legally
come before them.
By order of the Directors.

September

years, and is also

Consultation ires.

OF

Portland Five Cents Savings Bank.

to

the U^ud, neck, or extremities; consumption wlo n
In the acute stages or where the lungs are uct fully
involved; acufo or chronic rheumatism scrofula, hip
diseases, white swellings, spinal diseases, curvature
•t the spine, contracted muscle*, distorted limbs,

HOME JOURNAL OFFICE, 107 FULTON HT.(
NEW YORK, JULY II, 1807.

j

announce

Electricity Is perfectly adopted to chronic diseases
the form ol nervous or sick headache; neuralgia

FOR

1

respectfully

lie would

citizens ot Portland and vicinity, that he
permanently located in this city. During tic thro
we
have been iu this city, we have cured torn
years
I ©i tbe worst terms of disease in person* who Lav
tried other forms ©I treatment iu vain, and curia
patients hi so short a time thut the question is often
a-ked, do they stay cured? To answer this questioi
wc will vay that all that do not, stay cured, we
doctor tlie second time without charge.
Dr. D. has been a practical Electrician lor twenty

OF

Fivo-Twenties

8. DEWING,
Til J eetrioi an

W.

Medical

excellent

A LETTER

THE

apvMtf

terms.

OF

highly serviceable,

d3m

C.W.HOLBES,

HEALTH
Is

7.

A.LT C T I O NEER
300 Congress Street.

BEVERAGE

converting the June and July issues of

tl7 ami 11» Middle, C!*r, Temple Street.
1«.

by many of the members

HOFF’S

lot ol land corner ol Middle and
a term of years.
Enquire
C. C. MITCHELL X SON,
178 Fore Sirect.
28.1866—do

rew

Itsswley Street, Bostsa.

Regular sales of Dry Goods, Woolens, Clothing,
Furnishing Goods, Bools and Slioert, every TUESDAY and FRIDAY during the l usiness season.
KIT* Liberal advances on Consignments.

meeting of the

which has declared that

Streets, for

employed

GKN1IING

endorsed

a

RESULTS.

I?Io.

will lie rebeived at this office until
3 o’clock P. M, on Monday, the 23d instant, tor
removing n sunken rock in mid-clianncl of Saco rivor,
near Little Islands.
The Rock must be removed from the channel to a
depth of six leet below mean low water, and its fragments bo deposited in 6ucli place near by, ns maybe
designated by the engineer in charge. Tile work
niusL be commenced immediately alter the approval
ot the contract, and bo completed not. later than
three weeks horn that period. In making proposals,
bidders will state the price lor which they will perlorm tlie job,
Each proposal must 1»« accompanied by a written
guarantee, signed by two rcsiumsible persons, in the

Exchange suit Fore

Square, and at tho Post Office.
UH ARLES H. SAWYER.
Snp’t.
WOODBURY DAVIS Treas’r
Portland, Sept. Ill, 18«7. dtw

A

Removing

Telegraph Co.

pic ted and working to AuOUR
gusta, Bath, Rockland, Bangor, and intermediate
with
places East,
and West.

For

European,

1 shall sell, at
ed l»cst for all

EEKItlftN, W«rc<

read at

was

Hence, American

present.

ft. Front,

of July 1865 or 1867, on terms more favorable than
those recently offered by Government on August
Seven-Thirties.
A good trade is now open to holders of Five-Twentles ol 1862, as at the present market rates they cau
pocket a good margin by exchanging into any of the
later issues (either November or July) and still re-

his

“Tell Lea & Perrins that their Sauce
is highly esteemed in
India, and is in my
opinion the most palliable as well hh the
most wholesome

to

Academy, and

175 Fore and I Exchange Ninel*.

ww«r,M:„,i«i.

EVERY VARIETY

John

Taxes for 1807.

4.T/

For Sale.
Needle Ouu Game. A ttplndhl amusemrnt.
The small Board for Children, the large tor LaW. D. ROBINSON,
dies.
49

at

“Only

Good Sance!”

-ALSO,-

Nobby Styles

ol

Medical

profession,

valuable
fpiIE
ft. 1 'Iunib

Brother at

And

Gentlemen’s Dress

..

july26eod3ui

The

KXTRACT

BY

t'oiinoissciirM

International

Berlin Mills Company.

lb-rlin Mills Company has taciliiies
f|tHE
A
Blueturing all kinds

PRONOUNOKD

No. 170 Fore Street.

17

&C.

Batting, lb..16 # 20
Got to Wadding, 1> lb,.30# 35
Wlckiug,..50 # CO
WOO LBN

Perrins’

Worcestershire Sauce J

McMAHON,

toe

to

For Leawc.

are now

ONIiOOD A SON,

M. II.

GEORGE A. THOMAS.

CO.,

PROPOSALS

Shirting,.27 to 30. Oft# 12ft
ItI.EACHED

Ac

__aug

AUCTIONKKKS,

for convalescents, bnt also

Portland & Rochester Railroad €•

Lea

V kRY GOODS, Mated Ware, Watches, Shirts and
IS Drawers, Army lilooses, Pants and ('cats,
Blankets, Hub her Coat;, Bed hpreads, Sheets, Cattery, Varieties, A and Wall Tonis, <Sc., Ac.
flT*Auction sales every evening, and goods at private sale during the day.
dH
24.

HEALTH

May 7-dtf

We

BY M. CHARLES A CO.
Federal Street, Portland, Me and 87 Hanover
Street, Boston, Maas.

BEVERAGE

Running back 160 feet, on Westerly side of Exchange street, formerly occupied by Walter Co»ey
and others.
Apply to

139 Commercial street.

Particular attention given to examination and
treatment of
9.

class Flour

LYNCH,

UKI.liBRAiKU

A

September

Wanted.

30 cents each for first

109

the

Ns. til

DEPOSITS

BROWN & SONS.

Flour Barrels
ucvl3dll

NO. :t FBBE STBFKT

Sheeting,.37.

Light Sheeting,..37.I0l # 12
»

J. B.

A. E. WEBP,

Sheeting,...».36.

Medium

Co.,

WEBarrelspaysuitable fot sugar.BARKER &

1

see

Fine Sheeting,. 40.i
(UuciHUMli illiirkels*

FeMdtf

Aug28-d3w

GOODS.

Inches.

ON

will

f^Come and

Portland

COTTON

and after January 2d, 1867, we shall resume
the purchase ot Flour Brls. for CASH, at the
Office ol the

Sugfiil-

On

EXTRACT

WjJEv&SE.

Five Store Lots 20

September 14.

•Jt l-'i DaiiCorth 91.,

OppoHitc Preble Hohm>.

Dry Good* Market*
Corrected l»y Messrs Woodman, Thijk & Co.

TO

business

General Agent for Ohio and Philadelphia,

Poi'llaiid

that the coiumitteo

great value.

HOFr'S

Exchange St.,

on

d&wtd

EVKRY

or

Store Lots

12.

Horses, < arriages, &<• , at Auction
SATURDAY, at II oVt,rt A M., on new
market lot, Market street, 1 shall sell Horses,
Carriages, Harnesses, Ac.
F. O. BAILEY, Auctioneer.
Apl29..

6th inst. the repot t adopted, which recommends

Manufacturing purposes.
ed entire or separate. A ply to
A. CUSHMAN & CO
No. 34 Union Street.
jul\25dtt

Flour Barrels Wanted!

dlw

of

MALT

as

AT

preparations

EXTRACT

uses

Gentleman of

September

kno#iug

the satisfaction of

Desirable Kent,

our new

character, good
ANability and executive force,

day previous to sale. For particular-! and teiiu »
apply to D. Young, on the premises or E. M. Patten
Co., Auctioneers, Portland,

MALT

AT
K.
Ml
H
WANTED—$10t.o $26 day, to introAGENTS
duce
patent STAR SHUTTLE SEWThe Kitchen Mineral
ING MACHINE. Price $20. It
two threads,

Eastern

has

torm of throe years, to be used in finish-

Jobbing

—-

any

Third and Fourth Stories in Smith's

and makes the

WINTER

of alco-

NEW YORK,

consider his

a

HOSIER Y!

Also,

immediately after the above, fltLen Ions Hay, all the
Farming Tools. Household Funnture, Ac.
Parties seeking tor a good Farm, t an look at this

BROADWAY

trout chamber suitaand
at No 4, Locust
gen I Ionian.
dtw#

Seven-Thirt'es into the

will find a good and pleasant
situation by applying immediately at No. 17
State Street.
August 28, 1867.
Aug28 dtf
FIRST rate Cook

IN

LADIES’,

as

M2

Broker and Dealer in Gov’t Bonds,

Vest Makers

Wanted.

UNDER FLANNELS!

tonic,

the sick and healthy.

for

Second,
New Block,No. 36 Union St. A desirable location
THE
Will be leastor

Cook Wanted.

A

Its

MR. HOFF,

henry p. wood,

Custom
WANTED,
paid to first-class hands,
trade
at

wanted,
Aug29-d4w

is to bo kept

to
and

as

GENERAL INTEREST

—

him I

/ \N WEDNESDAY. October ‘Jth, at 1 o’clock, on
J the premises in Windham, half a mile from Allen’s Store, West Otoy, will be sold a good Farm,
containing flfty-seveu acres, well divided into tillage,
The buildings are ample,
pasture and wood lftnd.
convenient and in good order.

____________________

Aug.

to canvass tor ihe
“MAC* 1C’ «:LE.*N*ilNtt (tKjttANI,
N. M. PEltKIKS * CO.,
Apply to
No 2 Free st., Portland. Me
}uue7dtf

C-oikfc, Paut

and

slight tinge

a

To Let.

Wanted.

kinds of Furniture,

equally desirable

No HO Dan-

WITH

ol

i

...

refined

at

rooms

To Let
BOARD, large pleasant rooms suitable
for gentleman aud wife, at 52 Free street.
June 20-dtl

t)UjUV/V/
near foot of Emery street.

mercial,

a

FATTEN Ac CO., Asctisswr.
OFFICE EXCHANGE STREET.

ill.

A

Aug27-dtl_

made.

\

Is

be

curity for

at 351

Ki\ A/ W

Furnishing

li}@

New York, Sept. 17.
Cotton—a shade lower; sales 000 bales; Middling
at
25c.
uplands 241 @
Flour—10(a)20c higher for common; sales 13,000

hol,

ing the boos >. Address with name, tor farther particulars, Box 42, Post Olllce.

given.

WANTED

nutriment, appetizer

as a

lot, 50 by 100 fee», on Green Street, with
rear on Canton Street, to lease lor a form ot
WM. H. JKHRLS.
years. Apply to
September 3. dHw*

AGENTS

14}

Fiunnciul.
New York, Sept. 17—6 P. M.
Money very active early in the day, but subsequently there wan a better supply; call loans 6 @7
per cent., with some exceptions, and and 5 (ft) G per
cent, on Government collaterals. Gobi closed firm
at 144J (a) 144jj. Sterling Exchange dull,
heavy and
unchanged. Government secii- ilies elo‘ ed dull.—

virtues

for

"

remedy, received with approbation

GOOD

(IAN

to sell
article that Is new, and which
AGENTS
ll in every Stme and Family. Agents have
made

—

of its

HOFF'S explanation, particula ly

MR.

varieties calls

Farm in Windham at Auction.

con-

OF

..

T II K

efficacy

the Warehouses and Office* thereLYNCH, BARKER
CO.,
130 Commercial Street.

A

Federal Sis.,
iTilice,)

Post

Household

124

Forest City lie lined :
Standard Crushed. @ 17
Mu lligan & Western
Granulated—
@ 10£
13
50
xx
0n@14
Sup’r
14 80@ 15 00 Extra and tine
(g) 1ft#
California.
:oft'ee
A.
Fruit.
@15#
B.
@154
ft>.
Alnionds—dordau
@154
Sott Shell...
@ 34 Extra C.
@
Shelled.
@ 00 0.
none
Yellow, extra..
Pea Nuts.3 75 @t
75c @ 85
Citron, new... 37 @ 38 Syrups.
Portland
House
:
Sugar
new
16
Currants.
15 Yellow A A-12 @
Dates, new.... t4k@
Extra Yellow.. none
30
25
(a)
Vigs,.now
Eagle Sugar Ketinery :
20 @
Prunes,..
Yellow.
@ 124
Raisins,
Extra do. @ 124
Runcli,|>bx4 25 @ 4 35 0.
13
@
30
4
40
@
Layer.4
134
12 50@13 00 (’Extra.@
A A
@
none
11}
Oranges,rp’kd
Muscovado... 111@ 13
Grain.
14
Corn, Mixed. .1 35@ 1 37 Hav. Brown
New Yellow 1 38 @ 1 40 Hav.White... none
Crushed.
17
164@
Rye.1 70 @ 1 75 Granulated...
i«4@ lei
Barley.1 10 @ 1 20 Powdered_
16f@ 16}
Oats.85 @ 90
Teas.
Shorts V tou. 30 00@ 35 00
00
35 00 Souchong_ 75 @
Fine Feed...
Oolong. 85 (d) 05
Gunpowder.
1
00
05
choicel
@
Blasting.4 50 @ 5 00 Oolong,
50
C 75 Japan,.1 05 @ 1 20

Superior xx

Corner Market and

Sugar.

Canada

Lady Flaguer

To Let.

A

E.

compound and mode of preparation.

vinced themselves in their private practice ot the

BOUT 300 feet of the lower ««id of Custom House

A

J\ Wharf, and
on.
Enquire ot
sCptlltf

an

the honor

had

The Committee, the members ol which bad

T.ee

had In the western part of the city, by any
yparty having $1200 or $1500 to loan on good se-

a

WARRANTED TO FIT!

meeting, and

a

Lot to Lease.

come

THE-

VERY LO WEST

name

itoy Wanted.
will be

GAUM EJVTS!

one

September 12,1867.

activo

-AND

ble lor
Also room for

St.

Market Sqr.

N o 13

Salesman in the retail Dry
SMART,
Goods business. One well
qualified to till such
OVERCOATINGS ! Asituation
will learn of
good [dace by addressing
a

to the

as

Skirt
and can

and
None other
A.

Open Moi*niiijar & Evening'.

@22 60
@26 50

Soap.

B-iour.

Cuion

Pork,

Extra St’m

White Winter
Choice xx 15 00 @10 00
13 00 @14 00
xx
13 00 @14 00
x
Red Winter
xx. 13 00@ 14 00
x. 12 00@ 13 00
Spring xx.. 11 50@ 12 50
x.. 10 50<£1ino
S ii peril ne. 8 00 @10 00
St. Louis & Southern
Superior xx 15 00@16 0<

innings

00
Ex Mess. .25 50

tlon

To Let.

a

Ware, comprising

such as Platters, Plates, l eas, Tea Sets, Bowls, Nappies, Chambers, Bakers, Sugars, Ciwarns, Pitchers,
Ac. Also an sssortm* nt of Silver Plated Ware.—
Likewise, Mattresses, Mirror.-3, Furniture, Harnesssep17dtd
es, Halters, Stoves, Ac.

to give the members of the
Academy hill informs-

Saleswoman Wan ter I.
English, French & American
Sept,
thoroughly acquainted with
Hoop
ONEbusiness,
good Saleswoman
To Let.
take charge of Hooprepair Skirts,
CLOTHS!
Board,
pleasant
Salesroom.
need apply.
WITH
gentleman
wile,
WILLIS PAINE,
single
who Is

SATURDAY, Sept 31M, at 10 oVWk A M
will !>e sold to the trade.Ten Crates or White ami
ON
all the
Yellow

from the Chairman oi the Committee

invitation to assist at

1TTKN * CO., AKtlnMH.
OFFICE EXCHANGE street.

Crockery Wure, Harnesses, Beds,
&c., at Auction.

the endorsement of many Euroiu'un

MR. HOFF
received

1*

quantities In Europe, buthas

nsed In enormous

owing to its containing only

suite of

sep»7dtrt
m.

K.

this celebrated beverage, which is nut

on

(Park street

B*»ar«U,

^kers,

scientific bodies.

lo LET.

a

25
80

Mess

3

2@
8@
6@

only

bni
Fanny Drew
heat*, best three in five to harness.
TICKETS, 50 cents enob.
Trotting to commence at 2 HO.
Per order of the Directors.

A Ricker
Mile

Board,
fortli strict*
WITH
13. lit t

12
28
25

Geese. none
10
do/.. 24 @
5 Eggs, 4*
Potatoes, |) I.u 70 @
Provisions.

3@

St. Domingo
Peach Wood..

8 @
24 @
20 @

Brock,

—

WAtfTKl*.

make and
Skirt

roport

Park am! Spring street

of

Wares of the best make awl in oxcolleiit condition,
vis: 2 Sofas in Rose-wood ami Damask. G Chairs to
2 Bureaus,
match; Oak and and Marble Side
tine Wool Blankets, Mattresses, French
Dining, Dessert and T- a Sets, Kick Cut tlla-s
rrnii, Preserve, and fake Dishes, Tumblers, Wines,
L/DwiunaKntts, c*»utr9, Ac. May bo secu %t 9 A M.,
"lor,M,,K 4>< H!U® ttn*1 must he removed same alter-

Alter Its Introduction Into the United

Fanny

Donuolly,

comer

position far shove all so-called health

a

also received

Mr J. F. Libby of Portland, enters
Billy Morris.
Mr.lames .Jordan
Drew.
Frank Haskell
Mr Savage of Waterville,
u
Lad v Flaguer.
Mr Maynard of Boat* n,
'*
**
Emma Lee
Mr Donnelly
It is hoped that with the above MU those citizens
ot P. rtlaml interested in the turf, and sympathising
with Mr. Carroll in his misfortune, will make ail extra effort to give him a benefit which shall be substantial.
Bi ly Morris
G H Bailey,
names rn g
ldk g
Frank Haskell
A M Savage,
in
five
to
saddle
Mile heats, best three

_

Lehigh. 8 00 @8 50

Spring Lamb

to

Emma

ON

Block) house re.-e.itly occupied by the la e Hon. Geo.
Evans, will he sold sundry articles of Furniture and

Medicine, Dr. Jan. Anderson, appointed a committee

Hone “Billy

names h m
cb m

PATTKK * Aiclin
IO„wn.
OFFICE EXCHANGE STREET.

Ocnteel Household Furniture nt
A notion.
at 10 A M. ai No
FRIDAY, 9opt
53,

^

States, the President of the New York Academy ot

Forest City Driving Club, dcsirou»of show1
iug to Mr. CarroU their sympathy in hie loss,
lender to him the use ot their Driving Park on tho
abore dav, and the following named gentlemen have
generously offered their horses to aid in making two
races for tho furtherance of this object:

a

1'xlcuHivc AMorlmr nl of

In

preservers.

Wellman.”

ARIEL FOSTER,
THOMAS FORSYTH.
Port land, September 5,1867.
sept 12-d3w*

the

places It

BOSTON,

Ow«cr of ibe H »formuate

whlch

enhances the reputation of this
renowned preparation from the numerous nostrums or the
day »„,i

Benefit to Mr. Oarroll,

OF

dTstlnctlon

another

ther

PORTLAND, MAINE,

Dyeing busiby the Arm as

heretofore.

Has received

Forest City Driving Park I

P

Subscribers have this day entered into CoTillE
partnership uuder the lii
of A. Foster A
for the

6 75

Spruce.2 50 @

41

Copartiiei^Nliij*.

RECEIVED!

NATHAN

tin*

of Copartnership

Portland, Sept. 12,1867.

WlNTKK

AND

HEALTH

SECRET.

OoinplinHntary

M.

o’eioHr a m, r

11

_"°BA1A?cti^r.

*"*"*<
K.

OP

rilHE

mHE partnership bcretotorc
existing between the
X subscribers under the Ann name or Clark and
Chose is this day dissolved by mutual consent.
All parties having demands against the Arm are
requeued to present, them tor payment,Tnd allowing
tlic Ann are requested lo make immediate settlement
at No. 78 Commercial street, Thomas block.
WILLTAM M. CLARK,
WARREN P. CtlASE.

<ji o o n S !

CerlarExt. .4 50 @ 4 75
CcdarNo.l.,3 00 @ 3 25
Shaved Cedar
5 75
Laths,

Wssol uti on

srore,

!

September 18. dlt

'etJR‘r

Portland, Sept, 12tli, t.%7.

Cor. Congress and Preble Streets
9

September 17.

undersigned liave this day associated thema
®n«ler the Firm name cf Gaubert
'V
and < 'base, lor the tnuiHartinn of a wholesale liour
and grocery business, ami have taken store No. 78
Commercial street, Thomas block, old staudof Clark
and Chose.

'PHk
«■,

EXTRACT

Wednesday, Sept 18th, 1867,

JOIfN II. GAUBERT, late
GAUBRrt Si KEAZER,
WARREN P. CHASE, laic
CLARK & CHASE,

will gratify their tastes by selecting goods and leav-

ing

Notice l

c«n»«Ht at Auction.

0*h2E2?i,dY- *S¥! 19' •*

beverage

To conclude with

THE

.......

AtcTSOT hAUbit.

MALT

thtH

BROKEN_SWORD

Dissolution.

OF

-1 Oil

SpruceEx..2G00 @27 00
Piue Ex...40 00 @ 60 00

Ijorb’y&Diamond. 8@8 50

WANT

IN

«

Pine

Mademoiselle Marietta Ravel
This (Wednesday I evening will he presented

v-

_miwMiUniBotJi,
JjWfS

Peering Hall.

Engagement of tlie celebrated French Artiste

THE

Shingles,
M

sepl7d2w

Theatre,

firm of Ganbert & Keazer is tins
day diesolved by mutual consent, J.lines Keazer sellhis
interest
to G A UP,HUT & CHASE. The ai
Ing
fairs oi the late firm will he selth'd
by either iiarturr.
J. II.G.UJBElt r,
scplidlm
JAS. KEAZEK.

WOOD & SON,
67 Ex. St.. Portland
Sept 17, 1K67.

....

Barwood.
Brazil Wood..

CouncciicHt Haver Valley Fair.
Keene, N. lb, Sept. 17.
The Connecticut River Valley Fair commenced here to-day, opening with a base ball
tournament, the first prize being a silver ball,
valued at $125, and the second prize a silver
mounted bat, valued at $50. The first game
was between the *Star
club, of Greenfield, and
the Chester club, of Chester, Vermont. Tlie
former won, the score standing 44 to 6. The
second game, which was between thp Lowell 2,
of Boston, and the Stars, of Greenfield, was
won by the former, the score standing 71 to20—
seven

Portland, Sept 9,1867.

67

and Exchange Brokers,
For the week ending
Par Value. Offered. Asked
Descriptions.
Government 6*s, 1881.Ill.112
Government 5-20,1862,.114.115
.110
Government 5-20,1864,.109
Government 5-20.1865,.110].11J
Government 5-20, July,.108.101)
Government 7-30, 1st series.par
Government 7-3o, 2d aud 3d series,—106$.107
Government 10-40,.>.. 99.100

L. J. HILL,
E. H. SISE,
H. H. NEVENS.

and-

—

Notice.

THE

BY WM. H.

Stock

Copartnership

.....

kR MMtff Al XMiwt ft,

nndentgned Imve this day formed a couartnnder the Arm name of L. J. rill.lT &
licri<]il|>
for
the
transaction ot tile Coffee and Spice busiCO,
ness. Office 178 Eure, foot of Exchange st.

Merchant Tailors,

1W
*40

hid.

Daily Pren* Stock

Portland

Ftrnald & Non,

J.

.'L.y.

COTAItTItEKSHIP.

167

1BJ

Nov,

.-.--i

...

40,818.

Miscellaneous Dispatches.

series.!*.* i ‘\. i.'.!!!

2d series.
United States 5-20b, 1862.
,,

Pine,.

1

Rlnine Election.

American Gold..
Uidled States 7-30s, 1st

iuii 11. j■» ■■

Miii.i

jl

nUUftLtAjjfBOIg._

In anticipation that tfie yellow fever may
re:ich Mobile and the place he abandoned by
8 pill tier has
government officials, General
withdrawn the government funds there and
in
them
some
Northern city.
placed
The Light House Board has official infermation that a light was exhibited from a move- 1
able beacon erected on Amelia Island, East of
Florida, on the 5th inst.
Special revenue agent Sberbourne died at
New Orleans yesterday. Geu. Wheaton is out
Pur'lttiiiil Wholesale Prices Current.
of danger.
Revised regulations for allowances of drawCorrected tor the Press to Sept. 17.
-Ultra.
backs on inhrn;:I revenue taxes on merchanixppies.
brl.4 00 @ 6 50 Barrel, & lb..
Urecn
*>
14@ 141
dise, have been issued by the Secretary of the
3 00 @ 3 50 Kegs, 4* lb.... 15 @
$n»rl.
Cooking
Treasury, to take effect October 1st.
13
Dried fc> lb... H @
Lead.
Treasurer Spinner iu response to the many
Western do. 10 @ 12 Sheet &. Pipe. 12J@ 13
Ashes.
Leather.
inquiries iu regard to the genuiueuess of the Pearl lb.none
New York,
4>
$5 National Bank notes, thcelliptieul engrav9
28 @
Pol.
31
Light.
ing on the back of which is less distinct than
Mid. weight 32 @
35
Beans.
on others, says both are
genuine, the difference Marrow *) bu. 5 00 @ 5 25
Heavy. 32 (a) 05
being caused by the efforts of the engravers to Pea.525 @ 5 50 Slaughter.. 44 @ 18
improve the plate after having been used for a Mine Pod.1 75 @ 5 00 Ain. Calf-1 30 @ 1 66
Boi Shooks.
Lime.
year or so.
Moulherai Item*.

mi

fi»kua ftl»*k t.l*t
SnlOattke Broken1 lii.urd, Sent 17.

September

10.

bo

accommodated

room

at No. 1 Mil-

ilZw*__
TYPES,

TIN

TWKRTV-VIfK CRKTR FRR DORRN
At A. 8. DAVIS' photograph Gallerle., No. ‘/I
Market Square, opposite Preble Street.
iytHI

-n^r

l

r*oeti\v*

W. L.

SHOEMAKER

loculi the attention of the public, (0 the

_

The Autumn-time has come;”
So the feathered travelers say;
“The Summer has gone and, comrades,
Must soon, too, hie away.

Dperuhat features of the
America Life Insurance Go.
North
It offers tlio Greatest
lor

For,

we

There’s a sad change nigh at hand;
There's a chill breath in the air;
And the bird that’s wise will take his leave
Ere the woods aud fields are bare.

The little birds fly in flock®'

With a hurried and tittul flight,
And the clanging wild-geese overhead
I hear in the dusky night.

For the Summer lias flown, and they
Will her flying steps pursue
To a land whore the grass aud leaves are green,
And the sky is bright and blue.

Ccuera I

M:

Albeit D. Richardson, an old and wellknown newspaper man, has rccordtd in a volume bis reminiscences of several
journeys in
the far West, including a recent journey across
the continent; and its title i3 “Beyond the

Mississippi;

from the Great Kivor to the Great
We take an extract or two:
“JIM LANE.”
Repeatedly the United States marshal from
Lecompton, with an armed posse at his heels,
galloped iuto Lawrence with a warrant tor
Lane's arrest. Bui the Lawrence ocopit were

miraclesjof heroic reticence. The first person
asked would perhaps reply that he
never
heard of any such man.”
Another would
report him “gone down South.” A third saw
him an hour ago, but thought be was now
over upon the Reservation.
Then a young
man with a revolver at his side would
step
aud
demand
up
gravely:
“Halloo, marshal, looking lor Jim Lane?”
“Yes; where is he?”
“Just left town. I saw him slart for Towa
ten minutes ago with a twelve-pounder under
bis arm.”
Amid the derisive laughter which followed,
the angry officer and Ids
posse would ride
homeward. Before they were fairly out of
sight Lane would come strolling leisurely up
Massachusetts street, wearing the old black
bearskin overcoat, which enveloped him win-

ter and summer,
asking if anybody had
heard a gentleman from
Lecompton inquiring 101 him!
THE UNITED STATES

LANGUAGE.
records and legal
proceedings were in Spanish. A Kentuckian
was brought before the alcalde or
magistrate
for asspult and battery. The native judge
with snaggy beard, uncombed hair and dirty
face, appeared on the bench in a soiled calico
Blurt and buckskin sandals.
He knew no
English. Sternly motioning the Kentuckiau
to rise, he ordered the sheriff to ask the
prisoner whether he spoke Spanish.

At Mcssilla the public

must hire an

Office

angry official.
“Then tell him that I understand the United States language, aud if he don't I’ll see
iiim d-d before I hire an interpreter for

Mm."

PBE-EMPTION.
and staked our quarter-sections, and after returning to Quindaro, sent
out boards and had a cabin erected upon
each. But a few weeks later, when we went
back to look at our ‘dwellings,’ some enterprising scoundrel had carried away every one
of them! He did not leave a single board,
rafter, or splinter. Notwithstanding the forty dollars which his cupidity cost me, 1 have
profound respect for that shrewd speculator
who not only obtained so much valuable lumber for nothing, hut found it already deliv. red
thirty miles in the interior, when the expenses of hauling were enormous.
It must have
enabled him to build a palatial mansion; hut
was
a
ludicrous
satire upon
iny experience
the ancient legal fiction that every man’s
house is his castle.
From such a school must have graduated
the-th Kansas infantry, which acquired
rare reputation
for plundering dining the
great rebellion. A number of Kansas regiments marching through Missouri,
revonged
themselves upon their old enemies; but this
had unapproachable genius for
plunder, which
the camp stories used to illustrate with
genuine American exaggeration.
One of them
ran thus:
In an Arkansas campaign a
general officer found the entire -th
grouped
around a saw mill and weeping like Niobes.
“
Why, boys,” he asked, what is the mat-

We selected

ter?”
Matter enough!” sobbed one enterprising
volunteer, Thus tar we have never left anything behind us; but we can’t possibly steal
this saw-mill!”

MISCELLANEOUS.

SOAPS !
tiOHE.

solicit Ike attention ol tlie trade and
consumers to their Standard Brand- ol

WOULD

HO A PS,

EXTRA.

FAMILI,

MO. 1,
OLLI VII,
CHKilllt.il. UL1VE,
CRANK’S PATENT,
SOli A. AMI AMERICAN CASTILE.

_

packages suita-

and u.-mg onlv the
arc mamilaclnred

material?, and asunr goods
under 'lie personal supervision oiour senior
partner,
who has had thirty years practical
experience in tlie
business, we there lore assure the puMic with couaence that we can aud will furnish the

Best (Joocis

at trii$

Lowest 1'Tioesi

recently enlarged and erected NEW
UKbb, contain" all the modern improvements, we
enabled to luruish a supply ol sonns or the
l*e*t (luii I
adapted to the demand, lor E*»
port and Domestic
vv

are

CouHiai|)iio».

LEATHE <f

GORE’S

STEAM REFINED SOAPS I
SOLD

vv holfHuir

ALL TUB

BY

Grocer* TBiroualioul the Slate.

Leatlie &

General Insurance
And

made in

was

GJ-ore,

steam

buried
on Thursday of
llr“ hai continued six and onethe Alum Sate was taken out.
The
ln
firu an boor and a quarThey wore then opened, when the VnlSa,'° waa f,,uni1 10 bc in flames.—
rcm,'v'!<l fr0”>
The contents of
“Ut b®ln(! ®V®D

J?u

ir**®

The above safes

can

be

•JOWES! Ac

liOckmilhb,
September 12.

No 3
<Uw

Congress,

18

hose constant aim

is,

as

nA_.|_aa

Steamer CORSICA leaves New York every lour
takes only four days to reach Nassau.
All letters lor information addressed to TUNNELL
& LORIAZ, Nassau, N. P., will be promptly answered
Aug29 d.'im

weeks, and it

A IT© I'ST A

A’V,

orilorifonl,
oi*iiiii'ifo^ii,

ETTnuui'ent

ATI.ANTIC ItlVTCALofCirUT, N. II.
And are prepnreil In ISSUE POLICIES as tieretoI'oro on DWELLINGS, STORES, MERCHANDIZE
Mid OTHER GOOD PROPERTY, at tlie MOST
FAVORABLE RATES.
tV^Riuldings In proce-s of const ruction and Farm
property insure ! on highly tavorablo teruis.
These Companies were among I ho first to p.iv their
losses
by Hie great fire In this city, without subjecting the insured to vexation, discount or cxfiense of
any kind.
uugSodtf

Mutual Life Insurance Company !

Ot* Hartford, <$ 01111.
EDSON FESSENDEN, President.
JAMES F. BURNS, Secretary.
W. IK \ 11V€S llOL'GH, ficnrral Agciil,
05 Exchange Sfc, Pori land, Me.
^IvbMuls paid iu 1865,
50 percent.

Dividendm paid in 1800.
50 i**r cent.
Dividends luring paid in UM7,
50 per cent.
It allows tlie insured to travel and reside in
any
portion ot tho Uuilnd States and Europe, at any anil
all seasons ot the year without extra
charge.
It throw** out almost ill restrictions on occupation
from its policies.
Its policies aiv all non-forfeiliug, as it alwavs allows the assure to surrender his policy, should he
d?Birc, the company giving a paid-up policy there f> r.
rt pays all Us loffeew promptly, during tlie sixteen
years of its existence never having contested a idaiiu.

Ur. .T. XV. Poland’s
Positive Remedy for all Kinds of Humors,

A

M

■£ry«apeln«y

Nellie

Apply to"

GEO. R. DAVIS & CO,
Ileal EsIate, No 1 Morton Block. sept2-lw

in

$4,300!!

A new two story French roof
Cottago, containing tern rooms.
Water and gas throughout, marble mantels. &e., and good eellar.rnis property is situated in the most
desirable part
ot the city, near the western terminus of
the Horse
Railroad, terms easy. Apply lor ten davs
to
GEO. it. DAVIS & CO.,
Dealers in Real Estate, No. 1 Morton Block.

September

12.

dlw

[Arguscopy.

$2000,
Ji"y a ?ew house, 9 finished Roms and lot
33x47, centrally lo ated. Inquire o
JOHN C.PROCTER,
Real Estate Broker, Middle St.
September lo, d,7w
Fop Sale at a Bargain,

Kimli,Halt IUinim,Nt ror-

nla, Carbuncle*,

JBoil* un<l dies.

It is very easy to say of tins, or any other medicine,
It is Hie very best Remedy known.
It is not
a' ways so easy to prove it. It
is, however, exceedingly gratityiug to the Proprietor of this medicine, that,
while he declares to the public that this is a most
wonder!111 aiu)effective specific fo.rHmoors, as stated
above, he has abundant proof at hand to sustain his
statement.
For sixteen years the Humor Doctor has been
manufactured and sold, aud every
year has increased
the value ot its
reputation, and the amount of its
sales.
In New Hampshire, where it
originated, no
remedy lor humors is so highly prized. An eminent
physician (now an army surgeon) when practicing in
New Hampshire, purchased between
titty aud sixty
gallons oi it, during some seven or
eight years, and
used it in his practice.
He lias since then ordered it
t-ir the hospit'il where he was stationed.
Other physicians have purchased it, and have
used itin practice
with great success.
When the proprietor fived in
New Hampshire, at Gollstown Centre, tor the
space
oi thirty or
around, and in Manchester
particularly the Humor Doctor was well known and
highly valued tor tin- numerous aud wonderful cures
winch if effected. Though manufactured in
large
quantities, the. supply was frequently exhausted, and
purchasers had to wait for mure to he made. In that
region some very severe oases of Erysipelas were
treated with—and they were cured! Erysipelas sores,
or caibunelcs, those ugly, painful
ulcers, were entirely removed wherever liis medicine was faithfully
used. So it was with’Scrofulaand SaRRTieunt. The
Humor Doctor cured them.
For the sake of showing what is t
hought of it, a
tew testimonials are here inserted:

^

have a new two and a halt story house
Street, built, this Spring, 12 rooms.
|j4L, o» Boyd
good brick cistern: price *3,200. Two-thirds
O' the purchase
money can lay on a mortgage. Arranged tor two families Will rent tor *501)
OBO- R. DAVIS & 00.,
Real Estate Brokers, Morton Block.
We

fgy

..

September 10.
House

dlw

Mayo Street tor Sale.

on

IJARLOK,Sitting-Room,

Bed-Room and Kitchen

on first door, and the same
on. the second.
An
abundance or hard and soft water.
Good cellar.—
hot 3* by 115 icel.
Has fruit trees and shrubbery.
Price *3,000. Apply to
W. H. JERRIS.
September lo. d3w*

Nice Farm tor *ale Low.

fortytmiles

A

*n

—'--a

Onmberlaiid, eight miles from

Portland, very pieiwuitly situated,

k.

01,ly»lnee minutes walk from tlel°l» containing 2.5 acres wooil, 25

1

'---*3'tsZlj- mowing, and 15 scrca pasture;
water; nice new 14 sto v
house, thoroughly finished, containing 11 rooms;
good barn 3U by 60. painted and has a
cupola; lias
wood-shed, carriage house, work
shop and benei v,
P**«ce $3,500. AnplvtoW.fi.
«,
f, 1S, ,‘eal Kfrta,e Agent, opposite Preble House,
abundance of excellent

Portland.____nugl2d<iw

°‘

°U*

301 1-2 Congress
St., Room Wo.«,
where

month,

he may be consulted lor
the

week in

one

1

days being designated as follows:
From August 23d to the 3*th of
the'samc.
From Sept. 21th to the 1st
day of Oct.

From Oct. 25th to the 1st ol Nor.
From Nov. 26th to the 3d of Dec.
From Dec. 27th to the 1st oi oan.
1868.
And like heretofore, he will
give medical aid
to
alu ,0
those who are affected with :

KSd-cy., Henri, Liver,
Spine, Throat nnd Langs,
Catarrh,
Female Weaknesses,
Epilepsy,
8l. Vitus Dance,
Files,
Rheumatism, Can4te., Ac.

cer,

imtader ol ifoinoenpathY
which he will sell in quantities to suit the
Aside from this, be will he
always prepared lo ac*o avail themselves ot
iT"»»n V th0B,! HOMOCOPATHIC
SPECIFICS
LI ,well,',kn?w"
b'9 HOUSE
hoi
1IOI.DI
REAS LI ltd. ora°^".‘pa,,ied
MEDICAL WIDE, a painall necessary inlormaiion to
comprehend
the disease, and a
simple, yet adequate direction lor
administering the appropriate remedy. In the absence ol the Dr., some iierson
will be at the office to
that come to
sul*F>y themselves
o

pnriffituwj!

{’’*!'

withmeSicine»h08e
Persons
at
living

distance may avail themselves
ol llie Dr. s services lit
applying ,kt letter, stating
I he symptoms ot the disease as
minntelv as possible!
T<^Cr8 *°r ^eme,^C8 W'N receive
prompt atOffice hours from 8 to 12 A M. and from 2 to 6 P M
Private consultation trom 7 to 9 P M.
*" t,ie l,oor> free of
charge,
s *
ti.£^r*V'lull,Cir
from#
to9 A M. *ll'!icn
and from MoGPM.
a

satisiy

TESTIMONIALS.
Rockland, Me,May 2, 1867,
Dear Sir :-I cannot but
express my highest regard lor
medical
„.

your

services.

For

more

than 12

without any favorable result whatever, 1 have
been under the treatment of most eminent nhv.-lol oolli the larger and smaller
cities in this
country, tor an ailing with which llie greater mini
ber ol my sox arc afflicted, and thereby
comiieiled lo
endure a miserable existence
through life. Thus as
it appeared, without a chance for
friends
and myself despaired of my life, Iu help, my
fact, I did not
care how soon it would
end, as with it my sufferings
would terminate. But, thank
Heaven, there was
one chance yet for mo!
Having heard of certain
cures you made in this
place and vicinity, 1 determined on trying your skill, which I did on
the 27lh ol
years,

last

December,

the

day I was entered as one oi vour
patients. I shall never lorgctlhatday, for il inspired
as 1

?eT<‘r was before. I bad (lie most
implicit confidence in your ability to cure me, and
the many and varied questions
you asked me. toucliing my tlbiess, seemed but to confirm me in this licbel. And sure enough on the 1st of
January last I
be^ai! to realize a favorable change; ever Mince there
h«H been a steady gaining, and such ia the
progress
oi my improvement now that,
beyond I he least doubt,
I shall soon bo

restor. d to rierlect health.
For the benefit of the leeble of
my sex, and lo prove
to you that I shall ever be grateful for
your services.
I make this a*knowtedgmuut.
,,n<ler the greatest obligation,
lo Dr. Livor.
Mbs. p. E. Grover.

re,.,lai"

...

Rockland, Mc„ March 22,1867.
Lii'or:—eor the good of suffering humanity 1
anxious to make it known that I have been cured
ot catarrh, ot many
years standing, under vour
treatment.
kours, &c.,
Silas Kallocii.

UNDERWRITERS

T

0,re?,vc»™>
Xj*ivery
“St!"ri!''"?,?c,,fr?!,,red
liy
IrtthonftL

tf_

O

Wrn

nlghtswoa?"

Hew England Mutual
Oomp’y,

olBco.___augTdtf

ATLANTIC'
Mutual Insurance Company.

W. F.

& Co.,

Phillips

beless^rTtrtiri'to^voifihan

eOtli.__

woodmanTtrue & 00,,

DRY

GOODS,

A

Homeopathic Specifies

R. Warren

Weston,

Koval Pheins,
Caleb

Barstow,

A-P.Pillot.

B. J.

Howland,

Rubt. 15 Minturn, Jr,
Gordon W. Burnham,

Win. K. Dodge,
Geo. G. Hobsoit,
David Lane,

New Liucu Fiui*h Collar

Fred’k Chauucey
James Low,
Geo. S. Stephenson,
Wrn.H. Webb.

James Bryce,
Leroy M. Wiley,
DauiciS. Miller,
John D. Jones, President
Charles Dennis, Vice-President.
W. II. Jl. Moose,2d Vice-Prost.
J. D. Hewlett, 3d Vice-Prcst.

Agents lor Maine
SINGER

SEWING

Portland,

What

March

5oSin W. Muuger,
C © r rewpo n <1 <>n l •
fcy Office hours from 8 A. M. to5P. M.

12—dlm&eodtoJan1’68&w6w

lo

MACHINE.
TRUE & CO.

4,1SG7.

Household

JUST OPENED AT

State of Maine, I
agency
prepared to appo rt Town Agents on liberterms, and to Ihmish pumps and pipe at short
not ice.
For further particulars inquire of Town Agents or

am now

ISO ForrMtrtcl, l*orflaud, Itle.,
Plumber, and Dealer in Hot and Cohl Water Fi\nirch lor Public and 1'riva‘c
Houses, Fact orbs,
“cA,h'> plumbing Work done In the best
‘"
°Ut °f towu at short notice.

Aug ■^kilm

1-ess

tliati

d3ui

to Lana Holders.

with asuceessknown to but lew American inventions. It. has. recently been endorsed in an able
reporttrom thecommittee appointed by the
1'ortlanil Marine
Society.” consisting of the following
well knowu gentlemen
C.
J
meet

11

are

the above firm will oblige
and making a sottlemonl as
"K a "‘aage in their business.

°Jf.ink'
nK

alimT ,cali

Sep* 3-d2w

Sewing Machines Repaired!
Mechanics’
Block,

ait

HOUSE

•Jg-J.

Kimball &

Evince,
Dentistim.

Olapp’g Block, Oongregg Street,

-n —

--

For sale by

-I,

........

in.

C. H.

PAULEY,
Agent lor the Stale.

WO. 4, Eicliniige street, Portland.
Also lor sale all kiwi* of

Naudenl

may 2

tf

Inmlmments.
Notice.

A ’sold and cxcbang!sl.M!,<

Cross St.

IUeS Bel'aired, bought.

Union Hutton Hole Machines repaired by experimen ftorn the lactories of Boston aud New

enced
York.

r4r* Agents for W. Chickens* Improved Sewing
Feed Wheel.
C. H.tilLMAN & CO.
aepl2dlm*
Portland, Sept 12, 1867.

Machine

L.

DANA

Opposite Old Clly Hall,

PORTLAND. MAINE.
0. Kimball, I>. D. S.
oclOeodtl
Fred A. Prince

,

&

SONS,

If hilt

Sort 12-dlw

Two

JEiubo*««><l
i 'overs:

Central

Wharf.

Specifics

for

Diseases peculiar lo

|3F“The pamphlet will l»e handed, free oi charge,
one purchasing one or more of his
Specific
Remedies.
july3Jdff
CSf’Dr. Livor’s Specifics may be bad in every respectable drug store.

Wool

f>r//0Jv

Tnblc-

■‘Marseilles

l.nncfiNtcr and Scotch

Booms!

Cape Elizabeth Mineral Springs.
(he Salt and Mineral Water Baths,
INthe proprietor
lias introduced the Medicated Vawhich is
addition to

por Bath,
very efficacious in the removal ot
Scrofula, Humors and Rheumatism from the system.
£3^Bath Rooms open at ali hours Sundays and
week-days.
Female atteudeuce to wail upon ladies.
ISAAC BARNUM.
Portland, June, 1867.
1e8dlf

h'

sellin^EU *f,!w

Quills!

Call

and

NOVCHONG.
KNWI I8H BREAKFAST,
JAPAN,
AGI NG

LAOLAYHA,

l

MOCHA,

j

OA

STEARNS 4 C0„

iilsli their old genuine

Y

I'ropareil

Glycerine Enmity

I.YMAN

Soap!

^v,^r:"r}r„ouvrv^rk^

rroVrr&^^e^sri^f7"?
wifb'tbe

ents which make our soap so
desirable. But
return oliieace we are enabled to
place the most
sirable Family Soap in tlie bands of all who
need
ccatomicala." I pleasant means of
Ihe Trade will hesuppl.ed at our lowest net
byour Agents Messrs.

kcepi^'S

,1»

In

RandJuAcS PJ*3
Wharf, Commercial st, Portland
Me.

STEARNS*&
_au21d.*wlm

,,r

14 A KM.
(or

Cl■1310sale by

FOR SALK
SON At

I’OR
ONE

of

Congress

Co.

con-

Salt!

* *

Bt’

W. H. POILI.IPN.
Commercial St., loot of Park St
Portland, Aug 29,-dl 1

rate

FIRSTIndia

Lot to Lease.
place for a Bakery. A Hue, deep

lot

Durham and

Return,

6 im

26 00
2s 00

Portland to Detroit and Return,
Portland to Chicago and Return,
aR rail.
40 00

Dig

Fredericton.
Ity Freight received

ing at

on

the Androscoggin Rond.

7

Sit miner

will

ME.

WIlWlOAL.

PRIVATE MER10AL ROOMS SACO & PORTSMOUTH R. R.
Ao. Lt Preble Street,
NeartLo Preble IIomac,

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT,

( oiuiueut'ins Mamin)’, April I3lk, IS«»
CTRggagg Passenger Trains leave Portland lot
“840 A-M- aiid2ji5 p- «•“<*

lie can lx* consulted privately, and rwilb
conlidence by the afflicted, at
and
Aon * A. M. to y I*. M.
daily,
Hr* H* addresses fho? o who are sulfering under the
fiffli'tion ot | nvate diseases, whether
arising from
impure connection or the tcriibk vice of sell-abuse.
Devoting his entire time to that particular branch oI
the medical profession, he feels warranted in GuakANTeking A Curb: in all Cases, whether of long
the utmost
WHERE

x,"

uoursA

P.^mU.w'iKxp^^M.7'30

A'

""

a“d 3'

J
ndnTl'V'!"8 ?'
>abob*k’8 Train will leavt
Sundays exceed, at A.
and

Saco at

B
t>

li

08, arriving in Portland at 0.40.

Returning,

M„

will leave

Portland i;.r Saco and Biddetord anti intermediate atationa al k.In
t\ \)
A special lielgliI Iraiti, with
passenger'ear attach
ed. wtll leave Portland al 7.10 A. M. lor Sac, and
ltnldelord, and returning, leave Biddelord at 8.;*
and Saco at 8 10 A.AI.

standing or recently confronted, entirely removing the
dregs ot disease from the system, and''making a per-

_

fect aud PERMANENT CURE.
He would call the attention ot the afflicted to the
fitet of his long-standing and well-earnod reputation
furnishing sufficient assurance of his skill and suc-

FRANCIS CHASK, Sunt.
Portlaml, April 12, 1867.
aprWdll

cess.

CENTRAn. T

MAINE

Camion to the Public.
ami thinking person must know
J*aJ remedies handed out lor general use should have
heir efficacy established
by well tested experience in
the hands ot u
regularly educated physician, whose
studies lit him for all the duties lie must
prejiaratorythe
thlhl; yet
country is Hooded with poor nostrums
and cure-alls, purporting to he the best in the
world
whi. b are not only useless, but always
Jiijurions
ihe uutortunate should be particular in
selecting
his physician, as it is a lamentable
yet incontrovertible tact, that many syphilitic patients arc made miserable with ruined constitutions bv maltreatment
from inexperienced physicians in general practice; for
itisa point generally conceded by the best svphilo ;raphers, that the study and management of these come
Plaint* should engross the whole time of those who
would be competent and successful in their treatment. and cure.
.The inexperienced general practitioner, having neither opportunity nor time to makInmsrlf acquainted with their
pathology, commonly
pursues one system of treatment, in most cases making an indiscriminate use of that antionated and dangerous weapon, the Mercury.

Every intelligent

troubh I with emissions in
sleep,-a
complaint generally the result of a bad habit in
youth,—treated scicntili ally aud u perfect cure warranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day passes hut we are consulted by one or
more young men with the above
disease, some of
whom are as weak and emaciated as
though they had
the consumption, and by their friends are
supposed to
have it. All ttuch cases yield to the
profter and only
correct course of treatment., and in a abort time are
made to rejoice in perfect health.

SPRING

ARRANGEMENT.

On and

alter

Monday, April 151b,

tiains will leave Poitlaud lor
^aj^l^ifflieurreut,
Langor audall inlermcdiatc station on this lino, U(
For
l.ewfctou and Auburn only, al
daily.
J*J}
i.(X» A. M.
Freight 1ruins ibr Watervilleand all in toxin e..®®r
Uiate

stations, ave Portland al 8.25 A. Al,
ir on ironi Bangor is*due at l‘oi(laml
at2.15 P. M.
inscasoi. totonnert with (rain for Boston.
From Lewiston and Auburn
ouly,ut 8.In A.M
h

EDWIN NOYES.Snpi
noSdti

.,

Nov. 1,1866

lirck,.
Freight taken an usual

PORtlANDA ROCHESTER R.R,
SPRING A RRANGEMENT.
ySUjtaAUgSZ] On and after Monday, April 11, 1867
trains will

■

run

as

follows:

Passenger trains leave Smo River ibr Portlaml al
5.»0 and 9.00 A. M., and S.-lo 1*. M. I reave Portland
tor Saco River 7.15 A. M., 2.0 and 0.15 P. M.
The 9 o’clock train from Saco
River, ami the 2
o clock from
Portland, will be freight (rains with pas-

senger ears attached.
Steam Car, Accommodation Train.—Leave Gorham at 8 A. M. and 2 P. M.
Leave Portland at 12.18 and 4 p. Al.
a*at Gorham i ,r West Gorham

Baldwin, IHmmark, tiobago,

o

Br.agton, Lovell, Hiram. Brownfield, Frvuhur:,
t/onway, Bartlett, Jackson. Liir.ingfcaa. Om >,P r
wr. Freedom, Madison-and Eaton, N. H.

At Barton Geator for Wevh Bits ton.
Sv>uth Luuington. Limintfop,

JV-nBy-Kru. it
Limerick, Novrtok:
rarsoosfieJd and Os&iixo.
AAv*0?.arai,*>u ior South Windham. WindhsT HP
an..1 North Windham. daily.
By order ol the President.
Purl land, April 12, 1867. dti

JaneH, I8C7-4M

For

T

The

at 11.15 A. At. and 5.I5P. M.
Tickets down and back JOcts.
June 11. dtf

LANE, PITKIN Afc BROOK,
Montpelier,

Vt.

JLine

-TO-

Ilaliliix, IV. S.
„The Steamship C'ARLOTTA,

f-,

4

w»-,,,|e( Master,
direct, tv..m

HsL*llahh.i,

itiTir

!

J.
will sail Ibr
Halt’s Whnrt,

m n:l S4TI KD

tV,nl 4 e’eU«k P. N.
MP’ Returning leave Pryor’s Wharl,

Halilax,
tor Portland, every
Tuesday at 4 o’clock P M
Cabin Passage, with State
Room, $7 Meals extra.
Pur further information
apply to L. BILUNOS,
Atlantic W harf, or

apr25«ltf_JOHN
Kill <(,iid

F0RTE008, Agent.

Route.

To Mt. Desert and Machias.
TWO TRIPS PER WEEK.
Steamer CITY OF RICHMOND,
Cbas. Oki ki.su, master, will leave
Kailroml Wharf, loot of Slate street,

^ery Tuesday aud Friday
’F-veiting, at 11 o'clock, for Kock-

...

astine. Deer Isle, Sedgwick, St. Desert,
JlUlbrldge, Juneslurt sad Mm hiasport.
will leave Alachiasport every Monday
^e^,rn'uIE»
and I Inar-Mluy
’lortiiii^, at 5 o’clock, touching
at above named
landings, ami arriving in Portland
the same night.
“City of Richmond" connects at Rockland
JJ1®Steamer
with
Kainhdin for Rangorand intermediate
laggings on the Penobscot Ray and River.
f*ff 'Ruggagc checked through.
ROSS &
8XUkDKVAJiT, General Agents,
Apr27dtf
151 Commercial Street.
_

Inside Steamboat Line
TO

BANGOR.

TriKEE TRIPS PER WEEK.
1,10 beautiful, staunch and
swltt
fl*.
“‘1*111011 Marlin,” Al<1 -T
bwt Wood,
Master, will make her
iaufe
••gttlar trips to Bangor, leaving Kaillo.id Whari, (hot or State
Street, evorv Tuesday
’1 hursdiy and
.Saturday Mornings, at 2* ohdoTE’
touching at Rneklanil, Oamduo,
Koliast, Searsnort!
Samlyloint, lluckxporl, WiiiteriKirt nnif ll“n!deij!
Iieluriiiug will leave hangio every Moodav
IV edneadAy and I’rlil
iy Morning, at six o'clock.
Ins steamer will
tench at

uni

ll'l iirthcimo tiee!

Tenant's Harbor every

W*,",0-'.“'V

..

iwras/s&ttsSt?-*,o a,,d ,r°m *"*»•' "y
KOSS Jt STUKpiVANT,
street.
April 15, |«T^^'“bsUPCoBiB.ereia'
Union Street
S.

NT.

Formerly

House.

Eating

KNIGIIT,

of

Ctolbir lliill Ksllag Mouse,
Would inform his Wends aud the public that
be ban in connection with

Ml*.

licit}.

JHa.

Re-opeued

a

1 IcmcI t

illc,

Saloon for

LADIES & G ENTLEM EN,
the old Kite, bat a lew rods below, where they
should be pleased to see tlic Old ( .stouten* and as
in .oy new as may wish to favor us with a call.
S. Si. Knmiit,
Bexj. E. U a .mo, jnk
l
Portland, Jul> 6-dli
Near

c n o upt

c Jt o u P i

DK. HOOKER’S

Cough

and

Croup Syrup

C (f Jt J£ S

Catarrhal

II,.olirr's (

ough

mill

sale by all l>rujEgiato.

Oonghs,

M

To'w.y**

.r

Troup Syrup.

IJSET, Proprietor, Springtielil, Maa*.

Ihirnes it Do., 21 Park Row New

Deitiss

v»,v

Agents, Porund.

Wat or vi lie Classical Institute.

will begin tlic second
^i^HEl'ulITerni
A 1 ember.

,l*v of Sep-

For further parlkularo send for Catalogue.
J. H.

auuli-eod&wow

IIANSuN, Principal.

millinery.
Ill US.

W

OR WORLDS SALVE
Has been an old family nurse for the past twenty years,
and known all around the world as the most soothing »nd bealiug Ointment in existence

McALBTin ALL DEALING OINTMENT
Never Fails

lihrnm, Scrofula, Hirer*, Small P.*,
Nipple** Mercurial Sore*, Eryaipela*.
rnrbunrles, Corns, Bunions, nntl nil Ithcuninllc Pains, Are. A'r. llenls permanently Old
For Frosted
Sores and Fresh Wonnds.
Salt
Sore

l.imbs.

Burns, or Henlds. it hns
the World. Hire it a trial.

The Best

no

equal

in

Ifledleiae In the

Balsam,
World

Colds, Coughs,Sore Throat, Croup, Bronchitis*, Consumption, Soreness ot I-unp, Whooping
DfseMes of a like nature.
Cough, Asthma, ami all ha**been
Wherever this modi* ine
tested, it has met
with markedsuccess, and bv 1*8 timely uso tunny ot
the diseases that flesh is subject to might be checked
and

the scourge that
in their commencement.
sweeps
thousands from our midst every year wonld fall nowcries* to the ground. Persons afflicted with a settled
cough, which breaks them of their rest at night will
And Immediate relict by the use of this
Price 50 cents. Pri pared out* hv I),
K
UK til)

Balsam,’

OWJ. 0. GOODWIN

ug!»^d3mBO,t0n'

dwelling bouse,
No.

& CO, Gen-

801,1 b,'lrulil<ist* Everywhere,

Street,

Cotton

where can bo found all the lafe

llibbons,

llonnets,

N. H.—lint» Ibw

May 7.

styles of

Flowers,

«e*\

Steps from Free Street.

dll_

Sewing Machine

Atfonry 30 Union St, Portland.
THE

Howe

Sold liy nil Dragrffitd*.

Botanic

col. BY

OULD say to her patron*, ami the public generally, that she continue* to do business at her

The Howe

to Care.

Cheapest and Best 1 FOR

July 29. d&w'2m

Steamship

ut
W\V‘u wHill ,hv' v?,a*
C°‘ Wl,‘,,e!*lc

Mills ? Dr. West’s

Send for Descriptive Circular „ml Pricc Liat Ul

Children 15 cts.

I'lRKCl"

Wail

u. D.

Tripp 25 penis.

Simple, Accurate and Durable !
Quantity and Quality of Production unsurpassed.

INLANDS

follows until further notice: Leave
„Kunnlngas
Burnham s Whnri for Peaks’ Island at » and lot A
M., andand :<A P. M.
Returning leave Cushing's Islaud lor Portland at
two A. M. and a.45 P. M.
Is-avo Cushing’s Islaud, touching at Peaks’
Island,

Fur

especial

Saw

to

THtIRWAY, JUKE 13tb,

TO TI1E LAJLMES.
HUGHES particularly invites all
Ladies, C ho

Circular

trips

P*C.AKS> AND

L?;::=SS6!?9W»-C’IJ.«tailV«iN

In/irmaru,

I,ever Set

commence her

rfWjh

»r.

....

IMPROVED

K

GAZELLE

CODUHS FROM HUMORS AND BKONCIMAI
COUUHS, and gives speedy leliel in Wh.mmng
rough**, and ARtbmft, and otlen cans the latter ami
invariably shorten!* tlie run oi the former.
KSr*<Children arc liable t«» l*e attacked withCroun
wittiout a niouicnrs warning
It is, therefore Imthat every family Kliouid have constantly
portant
at
hand some Kim pie and pleasant, yet ettiraclnm* remedy‘or flic cure of this painful and too often fatal
disease. Soieli a remedy is

I‘AJi,warrant

LANE’S

(I

M~Ujt

Hoarseness,

DR. 11UOHES.
Preble Street, Portland.

Islands I

iSTKAMKR

Middle Aged N«u.

*anl.l865d&w.

the

H,LUM,,. A,en,.

CROUP, COUGHS FROM GOLDS,

many men of the age of thirty who ate
troubled wilh too frequent evacuations from the bladder, oiten accompanied by a slight smarting or burnmg sensation, ami weakening the system in a manner the patient cannot account for.
On examining
the urinary deposits a
ropy sediment will often l>e
round,and sometimes small particles of semen or albumen will appear, or I he color will be of a thin milkisn hue, again
changing to a dark and turbid apjiearanec. There are
many uien who die of this difficulty
ignorant ot the cause, which is the
SECOND ST AG E OB' SEMINAL
WEAKNESS.
a perfect cure in such
cases, and a
fun and healthy restoration of the urinarv
organs.
Persons who cannot personally consult the
Dr.,
can do so by writing, in a plain
manner, a descrint'onotthfcjr diseases, aud the appropriate remedies
will be forwarded immediately.
All correspondence strictly confidential. and will
bo returned, n desired
Address:
DR. J. R. HUGHES,
*o. 14 Treble St reel,
Next door to the rt-j>le House,
Pun land * Me
°*
riSr Send a Stamp for Circular.

No. 14

1.00
I-

__

are

accommodation.
Dr. H.’s Elec tic Renovating Medicines are unrivalled ill efficacy and superior virtue in regulating all
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific and
certain of producing relief m a short time
LADIES will find it invaluable in all cases of obstructions otter all other remedies have .been tried in
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in
the least injurious to the health, and may bo takoi
with perfect safety at all times.
Sent to any part, of the country, with full directions,

follows:

season as

Leaving|Atlantic Wharf, Portland, at 7o’clock,
India Wharf, Boston, every
day a* 5 o'clock, P.
VI, (Suiiiiawi excepted.)
Cabin tare,. .$1.50

POIiT X. ^ 1ST r>

OiM BE BOUKD il Big

by addressing

The new and superior aea-going
steamers JOHN
BROOKS, and
MONTREAL, having beeu lit ted
up at great expense with a large
■liiinb r of heantitu) Stat > Rooms,

and

\V IIAYCH, Siipfiintrudriit,
Augusta, June 10. I8fc7.
junet5dtf
Star and Argus copy.

DK.J.B.HIHIHGIj

There

the

run

J r runf/ement t

o.c lock.

An Fxjtress Train leaves Augnsta dailv at 4 P. Ai.
for Boston, connecting at Portland with
Evening
Express leaving at 7 o’clock, aud arriving in Boston
at 11 P. Al.
tf^-A mixed train leaves Portland for Bath aud
intermediate places at 5.15 o’clock P Al. daily, and
leaves Bath tor Portland at 6 o’clock A.
M, connecting with the morning train to Boston.
Pare as low by mis rout* to Lewiston,
Waterville,
Kendall’s Mills and Bangor as by the Maine Central
r<*ud, and tickets purchased iu Boston tor Maine
Central stations are good for a passa-o on lids line.
Passengers from Bangor, Newport, Ac., will pur
chase tickets to Kendall's Mills
only, and after taking the cars on on this road the Conductor will furnish tickets aud make the tare the same
through to
Portland or Boston as via the Maine Central load.
Stages lor Rockland connect at Bath ; aud lor Bel
fast at Augusta, leaving daily on arrival ot train fron
Boston, leaving at7.30A. Al.; and tor Solon, Anson
Norridg* wock, Athens and Moose Head Lake at
Skow began, and lor China, East aud North Vassalboro at Vassalboro’: for
Unity at Kendall’s A!ill’s,
ami for Canaan at Pishon’s Perry.

CROCKETT & H A* It EEL,

men

day sof sailing until 4 o’clk.
O.C. BATON,
Agent.

FOR BOSTON.

}„%

Also
Bangor and stations oil Maine iViitral road.
Portland lor Bath and Augusta at* 8.15 I*. M.
Trains are due at Portland at 8.:J5 A. M.. and 2 :»
and #.42 P. M.
The through Freight 'IVain with
passenger ear attached, leaves Portland for Skowbegan every morn-

GO.,

TfaD

on

Jc.fldtf

Aiinii»i uinii,

Trains leave Port lun.J at 1 P. M. lor
all stations on this line, and tor Lewis-

stations

ton aud

for Sale!

<o

WEEK.

PICK

Connecting at Kasljiort with the Steamer Belle
Brown for St. Andrews. Kobhinston and Calais, with
the New Brunswick and Canada
Railway, lor Woodstock and Houlton stations.
Connecting at Sf. .lohn with the steamer Kmpross for Windsor,
by and Halilax, and with E.
cV N. A. Railway t«Tr
Snedlac, and with steamer lor

Tiro through train* /Jailg between Toston, Portland
amt the Kennhee.

are

and Complexion.
ftflovr Mauy iliow^ iniii an Tmtify

ARRANGE8IKNT.

KLANCHARD.Agfsi.

JJay 1,1867._jv3-d3m
Nnunnrr

AO (!«9imKKCMI. NTKEKT,

__

HALIFAX.

On and

Portland & Kennebec R. R.

ami for sale

In

Street, near Middle. Cellar already
built, with a well ol good water. Apply lo
sept7d3w*
WM. H. JERItlS.
on

»

Return,

D. II.

WITH PATENT FBIOTION FEED.

No 338

7.
3*

Bangor,

Wiitc tlenfldtace.
All who have committed an excess of
any kind.
whether it be the solitary vice of
youth, or the stinging rebuke ot misplaced confidence in maturcr
years,
®KEK |,0R an antidote in sbason.
lbe I’auis and Aches, and Lassitude and
Nervous
Prostration that may follow
Impure Coition,
are tile Barometer to the whole
system,
Do not wan for the consummation that is sure to fol
low; do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, tor
Disabled Limbs, for Ixiss of
Beauty

Jobs,

afler Momlay, .July 1st, the
iS®.SU',V,]:;rH ol^' Blis Him Wiil leave KaiU
/Vj^A^ITroml Wl.art, foot of State street,every
‘OKWftBlMdNDAY, WEDNESDAY a id FRIDAY, ai 5 o’clock P Al. tor Euslport :md St John.
Returning will leaveSt. .John and Easti»orton the
same days.

WM. FLOWERS, Eastern Agent, Bangor.
under Lancaster Halt, Portland.

High Mixed Corn,
store

NAPLES,

AND

TRIPS

JV

J»

—

ang6eod3m

Calais St.

282 Congress St,

Iiixhtm,

by
II. BURG IN A-

Co.

Steamship

WINDSOR

THItHJB

E. P. BEACH, llc'ii’l Agent, 175 Broadway, N. Y.
C. J. BUY DUES, Managing Director.

Plank, Laths, Shingles and Scantling
of all sixes, constantly on hand,
t tf "Building Material Sawed to Order.

SALE.

Enquire of

t

<13w

Palral

1

DlOlir,

Square, Bangor.

d'f

Gass t.rist him
®*AL A NO (IMt HK.I1 IdlRN
to the wholesale trade I'rom too to 500 bushels
promptoe.r! troiu
„ve|y ',"ve>‘t prices. Also, OUOUND
Io- h SALT
very purest Salt known, pnt up in
twenty, ten and five pound poplar boxes, or btes i
desirc.1. Flour and Wheat Meal. Oats, Shorts and
Fine Feed.
April 15. rilwtcodtf

Bolts,

TOBL'V, Agcul.,

hiragw,

9. Portia :<1 to Chicago and Return,
via Sarnia Line ofSteamers, including Meals ami State Rooms, 31 00
**
10. Portlaiul to Milwaukee* and lieturn—same as No 9.
34 Oft
Also Round Trip Tickets, from Portland by Rail or
Steamer, by Boston, Worcester & Western, and N.
Y. Central or via Saiatoga to Niagara rails; by
Sound Steamers or Railroad to New York; Hudson
River Railroad, or People’s or Day Line Steamers to
Albany ; N. V, Central or Erie. Railroad lo Niagara
Palls, Rail or St4*ainer.to Toronto; Uiaml Trunk
Railway or Roy al Mail Line Steamers on Lake Ontario aud St. l^vwrence River, passing Hi rough the
Thousand Jslamis and Rapids bv
daylight, loQue
bee; (iraud Trunk Railway, via While Mountain?,
to Portland; together with manvolhor Excursion
Routes. Meals and Berths included on Royal Mail
Line Steamers. Through Tickets can t»e procured
at all the Principal Ticket Ollices in New England,
and at Hie Company’s (Hike, No. 2*2, West Market

{Sale.

cars or

BY

EIGHT HORSE POWER
Portable Engine.

CO.

import (cl and domestic (Jirar
C. C. MITCHKIJ, & SON*
no Fore Street

200 M.

1

n..w

Copper Sheathing,

Spikes and

Portland, May 22,1867.

“

’John

Long

Nails,

corner

Copper

Yellow Metal and

W^S^82t-tr~.

to lit

Taunton

prices,

J. J.GKRRISn.

dim

August30.

Glycerine Soap.

COFFEES.

<

Portland to Montreal and Return, 16 Oft
Portland to Montreal and Return
via Queliei*.
17 (hi
5. Portland to Quebec and
Return, 16 oo
6. Portland to Niagara Palls and

11

in
vessels promptly.
They
10AI>KI>
1
prepared to furnish from their New first

J)K.

Spices Warranted Strictly Pure!
For sale at easonahlo
and Market Streets.

PR EMIUM

Portland

need a medical adviser, to call at Ids rooms No 11
Preble Street, which they wil llud arranged i'or their

GOV’T JATA.1

Railway!

3.
4.

Mnyiia ITInurovado (Wo-

Lumber

Eautport,

iVlonli-caMtucbcWf^

au«l Milwaukee.
No 1. Danville or Yarmouth Junction lo
Corliuiu and Return,
$4 50
11

Western

TEAS
“
W

IIVNON,

Cloths for Men’s and
Boy’s Wear!
Perttimory,

See!

Trunk

ltonto

CHOICE SOUTHERN YTLLOW

1

_

International

EXCURSIONS I

Niagara Falls, Detroit,

UECtftQE S. II liNT,
No. Ill Commercial Street.

EDWARII

%V. D. I.VTTff.E Sr « O.,
49) Exchange Street.

jyS-Om

iltf

While Moualain*.

To the

^mofauMi.

AND

it.

i.itnn

Grand

LOWEST

Muscovado Molasses.
|

l*. m.

1867.

SUMMER

and Turks Island Salt, in
duty paid, tor sale by
K. G.
WILLARD,
Commercial Wharf.

I

p.

7.45

Paris and in-

Tickets at greatly reduced rales via the

Gutters and Timber

1*«7/

a. it.

2.15

SOMMER

Cadiz

Portland, August 12,

York.
Baggage checked through.
Tickets, State Rooms and Berth* can be secured at
the Agent’s Office, corner Washington and State
streets, aud at the Boston ami Providence Kail road
I»«-l»ot.
«Ft>hQE SB l VBRICK,
Pas*-tiger ami F: eight Agent.
For further information
apply to

Y, Local Superintendent.

iso?.

stantly on hand.
g£r"Diincnsions sawed to order.
K. & S. M. SMART, Lumber Dealers,
172 Commercial St.
jy8-d3m

001.0NG,

OLD

Sheetings, ParasofsTnd1' Umm- Penlr> B1^»>ed
Stock of

H. BA1LK

lOO HI Dry Pine Hoard*,
IOO HI Dry Hemlock Hoard*,
300 HI Spruce and Cedar Shingle*.

Sait^Salt,

trom South

Portland, Sept 14,

order.
ISAAC DYER.
No. yj Union Wbarf.

Laths, Clapboards,

intermediate sta

checked after time

or

Bfmlon and

°

Monday*. Wednesdays and Frida\ for steamer
V***' ®*nJan,,n B. Bra ton, on TuesThursday s and Saturdays.
day
1 assengers going by this line to
Plii'adclpbia, Baltimore and \V oshlngton can conned with the
New
.Jersey and Camden ami Amboy Railroad This line
connects also with the Athens line, going to Saratoga and the West, landing at ihe same Pfor in New

paid

Clapboards,

for

and

Deck $4.

feo.dan"^ M

PROVIDENCE Cm*.

1867

The Company are not rcs|*onsilde tor haggaye to
any amount exceeding $50 in value (and that pcrs* ntor nl the rate < t
ai) unless notice is given, and
oue passenger for every $500ailditii>nu value.
C. J. BK YDHES, Manayiny Director,

on

Lumber

Paris,

received

ternuMliate statous, at

material sawed to

jbteenc .Meatcal

Alaigc stock of Silver ■*luted
very best quality,Britauuia Ten and
a largo lot of
Huckaback Towels

August 15.

KKmoVKD TO

Number

Marseilles, Cheap!

Market Sqr, "ovVHdk^K^e1^
July 11-dtf

removal to Middle street. Anybody in w ant of
such goods will do well to examine
their stock beaa l,iey are K'llin>; Hats less than

lliev

SEE!

■A. luiw lot of Brown nnd
Blcaclied 'S'aici
BAtTlA^K. by the yard,

Will set! tor the next fifteen days, their entire stock
of Hals, Haps,
&c., for less than cost, previous to
their

iverIbetoi'aS
llieinliiii.ulil'i"

AND

Fine

and

II- llii

lo

common

--AT-

brown sheeting, io
Heavy
Y\
Brilliants, double width, 26 cts* Fine
Lotoretl l^le
I* reiicli
Br.'llinala,32IncCwid’e nEJS

Primed

Specifies for Diseases
bolh ill ale and Female.

Bathing

SELLING OFF AT

White

GUIDE,

CONSIDERS

BARIUM’S

GREAT BARGAINS!
CALL

WHICH

OF

Ware.nt the
Collee Potat*
very cheap;

Caps, Gaps.
McCallar, No

LARGE LOT

New Goods!

Cost!

Hats, Hats,
Ritchie's IAquid C«rnipass,

CO’S

Local Train

Plank, Shingles and Scantling of all size®
BOARDS,
constantly hand.
auglltf

be

can

terville,&c., at

Wholesale and Retail.

in

YORKVIABRIS'fOL, R. I.
U'u

—

as follows:—
Lewiston. Auburn and South Paris, 8.1ft
Montreal, Quebec, Bangor, Wa

~

foung

to any

Congress Street,
A

SfEDICAL

Females only.

Pump! STEVENS &
300

st*

Prom
Prom

LUMBER,

August .TO.

New Bristol Line

Fare—Cabin $g;

Trains will arrive

bylTafmppy Kspciicnrc!

I— IIis

THE AMERICAN

WM. A. PEARCE,

Gorham

-AT-

Treasure

OB-

^kkWWajwmW
Congress

T1HE subscriber would respectfully invite the cave*
tul attention of all in the merits and
qualities of
said pump. Being a double action
forrej.ump, it c-*n
be U8: d in deep or sliole wells.
Js supeiior to all
oilier pumps for durability, ease of aclion. and sim)»lcity of consMucI ion. It can be worked by a child
iu common wells. Neverfreezes, has no
packing and
not liable to get out of order; bas no
equal for power
and capacity. With tnc smallest size
pump, one man
can throw throw 30 gallons oi water
j»cr minute, and
with hose and pipe con throw water from 60 to 70 ft.
m iking it invaluable for wa-hing
carriages, water-

Coe &

eodlm*

Jbvery Jramily Needs. 300

al

Light oi Heavy weaththey are equally superior
er, 'anti NEVER GET OUT OF ORDER.
These Compasses are now being sent all over the
worl-i. Tiie necessity lora perfect Com pass has been
so long and seriously lell.aild upon which the Ingenuity of every Maritime Nation has been largely but
unsuccessfully spent, bas caused tills Compass to

September

dll

Sulmierged

to

Cults

for the

W OO OMAN,

J. H.Chapman,Secretary.

Applications lor Insurance made

with

Match.

Beuj. Babcock,
Flctcbe r West ray,

No baggage
above staled.

delivery, tbe
at

run as

Local Train for South
at 5.45 P. M.

COMMERCIAL ST.,
Head of Maine Wbarf.

Shingles,

Bhlx.,
by

NEW

RAILWAY !

toilows:
Lewiston and South Paris at 7

Train lor

tions,

Spruce and Pine Lumber. Spruce Dimensions sawed
to order at short notice.
PKRKINM, JAiKSON A CO.,
High Street Whart, 302 Commercial,
ft>ot of High street;
I»r2ftdtt

For sale

I he

Mail Train lor Wat* rviile, Bangor, Montreal, Out*
bee aud the West at 1.10 p. M.

LEHIGH,

fPHK undersigned Love on band for
1 various size* of SUPERIOR COAL,
MARKET rifICES. Also

£nb,Shaw>0,1,16

T

Life

Express

Lumber and Coal.

•J'O IIImIh.,
ttOO

»\ M., and leave
River, New York, e\
Monday, Wed"aynwd Saturday at 4 o’clock I*. M.
1 he Dirigo ami Franconia are at
1 up with tine
accommodations tor passengers, nun og this .the most
speedy sate and comfortable route • r travellers be''°rlt a,|d Maine. Pass:.
in State Room
L^^v11
$6.00 Cabin passage #8.00. Meab
i:v.
GoihJs forwarded by this line f
ud Irom Mon
treat, Quebec, Bangor Bath, Angn | i.
Eastportaml
St.Jolm.
Shippers are requested to send 11 r h eight to the
Steamers as early as 3 P. M.ou f.
day that they
leave Portland.
For freight oi passage apply to
‘Salt's Whan Portland.
x J
J.
V. AMES, Pier 88 Kast Hirer.
August 15,1*C7.
dtl

A. M.

$7.

am

THREE

the

o!

No. (ill

rrime

and Saturday, at A o’cU
Thursday
Plor38 hast

CANADA.

trains will

Furnaces.

ninySdtf

or

Street.

SUMMED ARRANGEMENT.
r»MBr| On and alter Monday, Sept 16,

Family Coal. Those wishing to purlarge lots will do well to give us a call before
purchasing.
HARD
AND SOFT
WOOD
Delivered at any part of tlic eity at abort not ire.
Itandalt, McAllister & Co.,

House.___^.iyaikltf

Agents,

OF

chase

scribe?11101

General Insurance

order,

£^etii£ii,

LOAF

IIVJ5RPOOL,
J bond

TRUNK

GRAND

Our

Lcliigh Lump, t<»r Foundry Use!
We^keep constantly on hand a lull assortment of
Choice

Also

Portland,

KxchaiiRe

D. LITTLE * C’.„
(y Passage Tickets to California Liverpool
Queenstown and theContinent for sale at the lowest
rales.
aug-j4-tt

For Ranges and Cook Stoves, Johu’tt White
A*h, Diamond, Red A*h, which are free of all
impurities and very nice. Also Cumberland ! A
cargo just landed, fresh mined, for Blacksmith use.

Building

1

■

NCTa'la'

».

Coal.

Co.

For

..

,,

No. 40 1-2

viz:

can now

Laths,

tnln.„7n.

IRJGO. FRAN-

!

PEAKE, will.
d gMTCONIA, ami C’Ul
CQi* »n and after iho *.*?•» nst and until
» Hows:
VBIBlHrtharnotkeAun
WM0 QiH’i Whiff, Portland. •
ry Wednesday,
^

give perfect satisfaction.

Cheap

WE

itv.

t

im|wrta.it

in

Oity,

offer nice CBBNTNVT COAL
at $7.00 per ton, delivered at any part ot the
Also for sale at the low est market pi ice,

city.

and all other

EOIt SALE atlhe Only UNION TICKETOFRirc

Also the bes» qualities HARD and SOFT WOOD,
cheap as the choarx st.
ROUNDS & CO.,
Head Franklin Wharf, Commercial Street.
August 5. dtt

$7.

Oinalm to Denver

IDAHO,

as

VJSfPig

and

large assonnent

And warranted to

/>c.

Oenteel Kesiden^e tor Sale in tJor-

firmT^

Having

to

Coals

feiufon

_

or

down to five hundred pounds.
first class, prepared in the bestol

Old

f,e

1

u.

Cooking Stoves

&

2,000 Pounds,
$8,00
«...
1,900
8,07
“
1,800
7,65
so on
are all

western

iSSXfiskSfft Z&&* ssrsxgi

Delivered at any part of the

And

ft *-.«?* Olantl «»d alt twrth

or

fine steamer

The

m

FOB

the following price*,

at

SUGAR
w

A new I t story House on Smith
St., containing 8 rooms; good cellar. Lot
37Jx33. Terms

Dealers

,0r

,hesc hu splt' if<] tlie
city ol
He accordingly hired an
office, which is situated

x

W
TT

PAttneULAttLY

IflsstSts#! Furnaces, Ranges

Pearl Street for Sale!
'wT f,wo story house, containing 7 rooms.

For $1,800!

COAL!

New York,

YORK

N

TKI-WEEH Lt

t"> CHICAGO, MILWAUKEE,

ooints

2^3

STKAM.SUJF COM. V.VT.

VoV.\“'H>"to

of

—

PORTLAND AND

Via Boston anil .V. V, t ity, and the ERIE, A TLANTIC CHEAT WESTERN, or
PENNSYLVANIA CENTRAL RAILROADS or ria Boston AlTORE CEN
NEIV
f 'evelantl.by the,
SHORE Rail Roath, or ria Susjn n
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our

SUITABLE

on

Good Cellar and brick Cistern.
Lot 32 1-2
(-5. Prtec $3000. A
portion of the purchase
money can remain on Mortgage. A Do a tine buildin 2 lot on Paris St. 55 x 100 lor 23
cents per square
foot.
Also building lots in all parts of the
city.
Apply to
DEO. a DAVIS A Co.
Dealeis In Leal Estate, No. 1, Morton Block.
September 12. dlw

LIVOR,

Formerly from

sep17dlw

M

ami extinguishing tires.
ing gardensthe
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for the
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South and North- West

West,

Particular Notice!
generally, all the best qualities

-.a

V

Tickets

Through

I'KINC.'K A SON,
Foot of Wiliuot Street, on the Dumu
1867.
Portland, Aug. 19,
tl3m_

are now

.<1.1 3TJ

TO TJiwl \*EL,EUS.

One Thousand Oords Hard and 8oft Wood.

We

J.
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.'4.

tfRPORTAflfT

WiUIWltfS
the

at

Also

_

March

which is Justly
considered the standard for beauty of
design and quality o, plate and finish.

fESSE}

M

M/A

and

ii1,,1’"11

SENTEH,

Residence

Bargain.

prepared In give prompt
pert;lining to this agency
•
J «le-

Brown Street,

Ei'JKSftrSiaat81?
AMERICAN

For Sale at a
We have a two and a half
story house up
town, In one ol tho best locations in the city,
Iwo minutes walk from State street: 10 rooms,
hard and soft water, gas
through Ihe house. !x>t,
3400 feet.
GEO. R. DAVIS & CO.,
Ik« Estate Brokers, No. 1 Morton Block.

now

a

Company’s
Manufacture,

Notice

street. t7 Rooms. Haril anil Sott water carried Into the first and second story.
Gas throughout tho House. Arranged tor two tamllies. Lot 40x70.
O. R. DAVIS & Co.
Dealers In Real Estate, No. 1 Morton Block.
September 17. dlw
rence

House

—

Portland, Bangor

Portland?

For Sale at a Bargain.
Two and a half story house. No. 8 St. Law-

m

at

—

?

Millou Gnlr, l£*q., Boston.
ham.
J hereby certify that I was
Per ®f the Eiuesl It<‘sidene.LN
afflicted with
sorely
New York,March21,1867.
Boil*
tor two years, developing themselves
paitment.
frorhuiu,
Ll w. RocWaurf.—I consider
upon my
AH persons desiring inu-rmaiion as to insurance
IimlM aiid other pai Is oi my body.
Now occupied by Major Mann i s of- 1 andi.i
itmvduly to von
The sufferings
thousands ot others
the practical working and result ot all the ditlV rent
wj.ichi endured firm them are indescribable.
suffering, as 1 did, from a
tercel for sale. The hou$c is two
Sufdiseased throat and
to acknowledge publicly
hcc if to say that l f ihfully tried several
forms of policies of life insurance, &c.. will l»e at* W'Wlc
lungs,
of the most
finished
inside I that I was cured under
..thoroughly
tended to bv calling in person at his office, or addressyour
an<l made
"RI'OUI lcmoviu;; tlie ! «"-•-**1,1
is unsurpassed in that
able to go to work, which l was trealment,
f.tlli
w'V
T' bl.“
not callable of doing
1 be earnest
ing him by mail. Persons al eady insured, and deflic lot is large, upon which is
request of an
f
'»]*y
since 1S65.
Yours truly,
Intimate
in- nd, I was
ii uif t iersv,Ja"°:~
A.
E.
of
Boynton.
additional
w
ill
induced
to
various
receive
all
try
l>r.
siring
J. W. Poinsurance,
necessary
kinds, shruberry, Ac. A nice
h Humor Doctor, and am
information, and can effect their insurance through
very' happy to attest spun; of excellent, water is bandy to the door, and
ly11"
that all my Boils were
Rockland, Me., Mav 4,1867.
him upon tlm most favorable terms.
removed, and my Health was large cistern in cellar. It also lias a line stable. This
ftarSir.-itK my duly lo humanity to make it
restored
excellent property will commend itself to
Parties throughout tho State desiring to act as
by using Dr. Poland’s a ton-said medicine.
any maupublic that you have saved my life whon every one
waut
this
old
for
and
MILTON
Imiuc
will
be
GALE.
I,lea-'‘anl
within
Agents
lib30 minutes
popular Company,
‘Vi1
who knew my sufferings
Vlu
? ot
rule
despaired thereof. Among
Portland.
Boston, January 11,1856.
W. IRVING HOUGH,
erally dealt with.
the very many that have suffered as l did
from cancer
Forfuriher particulars enquire of W, H. Jerris, ReGeneral Agent, 65 Exchange Street, Portland, Me.
ol the breast, and who have died
from Iho treatment
A.
C. Wallace, Esq., Mnncheater, IV. 11.
Juno 10. dtt
At*e,,t» Ht ,lois<' Railroad Office, Opposite such diseases
usually receive at the hands of pliysicPreble
mus generally, many indeed
Du. J. W. Poland—Dear Sir:— 1
might bo alive to-',lav.
very eheerihlly
could they have bad the
new
give iny testimony in favor of your Humor Doctor as
For Sale.
privilege of your skillful
treatment
on excellent remedy for humors.
1
toried brick house No. 30 on High Street.
Furthermore, owe it to you fo state
My numerous ac(hat 1 shall ever
myself under the greatest
The subscribers have this day associated themselves quaintances ii Manchester know how severely I was
p'MSaut* uow occupied by the sub- obligations for consider
afflicted with Boils, aud they know how
your kindness in
perfectly
my case,
together in business as
though ! was not able to pay youattending
good my hcaltii is at present. Your Humor Doctor
lour full fee, and
Also, two three storied brick stoics on Fore Street, shall
ever pray for your welfare.
cured me.
Please reter to me for particulars in my
corner of Pearl
opposite the Custom House, with
Y\
itli
the
greatest regard tor you, I remain
A. (J. WALLACE.
partition wa
ed roofs, the rear on Wharf Street
yours, &c„
CaJ?‘
xnr
tour stories with cellars. For terms and
Henrietta Drinkwater.
Manchester, N.II., June 11,1856.
particulars
AND
enquire ot the subscriber,
Mrs. Prloer, Dover, 2V« H.
Rockland, May 8,1.867.
BLANCHARD.
n
*
..NATHANIEL
Dear Air.-II I am under
Portland,
obligations to liny one it
April
3, 1967. dtf
Dover, N. H., July 22,1855.
is to you for your
me to health.
Du. Poland:—I received your letter
restoring
Eversinee
as
under the firm name ol
inquiring
L“ve
\alisablc
Kcal
from heart disease, and
to the cfleets of your medicine on
Fstnte
on
Commersea-sickness. I
arn happy to say that I think it is “the medicine”
every night almost, 1 had an
cial
Street
for
for
Sale.
COFFIN
&
DOW,
attack that would not permit me lo lie
T
LIBBY,
that dread ml sickness. I tried various
A
LOT
ol land about 52 feet front on
down tor lear
prescriptions, £X
Commercial
but found none tjhar settled the stomach and cleared
and taken the office recently occupied by Messrs.
day was expectod to bo my
street and extending 264 ft to Fore
st, the same
,l#
il
I
did
the
head
now
llRlU81
like
the
not mention
Humor
Coffin
&
li.
F.
Doctor.
I
»
telt
occupied
Foye,
as though I
Noble & o.
by
Swan,
C ol, !™"1
me,lical aid wherever he
could hardly wait to get aslu.ro. to entreat \ou to inApply to
J. DROWNJ5,
*
was most succo-sfullv
troduce
it
into
however,
1.
ship chandlery stores, that it may
May
-VO. 15 EXCHANGE STREET,
«lt«n,i "lyhl?,.’ But, thanks lie to
10 State Street.
hmi its wav to those who suffer
God, that
upon the mighty deep
privilege ot securing your services, lor
Ocean Insurance Company’s Block.
Farm tor Sale.
Jroia sea-sickness. If captains who fake their famwithout obem 1 could not have lived
to this time
ilies with them, or carry i as engers, should trv it for
or
situated within 1J miles
1 shall forever remain nndcr tlie up
of the Post Office, of
greatest obliguonce, they would never be willing to voyage without
Portland, bounded on the
load west beyond the Westbrook Alms
Hannah P. Shaw,
Having purchased the interests and secured all the
wof’ e xr
House farm
I
and
flrm
of J- Shaw &
I have used it in
facilities of the two firms now combiuod, we are able
down
to
the
continuing
canal
since
on
iu introduction
the lower side.
iwf
my family
Goods Meacbants.
Lo, Dry
18
to the public, fo: bilious
to carry the largest lines in every department of
fitting place for a market garden, or a
habits, headache and hu- beautiful
To Dr. J. Livor.
mors about my
insurance In
for
a
place
and
have
private residence, as there is a
children,
always found it a
sure cure.
splendid orchard in a very high state of cultivaiton,
FIRST CLASS COMPANIES,
on the farm.
I am not fond of having my name
The farm cuts about 45 tons of hay; it
Rockland, May 4, 1867.
n. r»
appear in publias
been
and at satisfactory rates.
very well manured for the last ten years
lic, aud would not consent to it on any other acJTk.sS1!;^-1'Ohgretulateyou
upon the success
in treating me for a
a very large yield of
cough, from which I sutcount but to relieve the suffering; but it the
gives
consequently
,ad
JOHN DOW,
produce,
foregofor
1 must confess that
J. H. COFFIN,
ing will be of any service to you or the public, you also has a very good barn, and is insured )or $500. It tlie resistance it so
.';car8would be very convenient lor a sfclendid brick
made to ail previous
can make use ol it.
FRANK W. LIBBY.
Yours,
yard,
meiiical treatment successfully
was of no avail
as there is any amount ol brick
material on the
HARRIET M. PORTER
Portland, July 1,1867.
julyKMtt
chosen remedies. With four little against vour well
Perfect title guaranteed. For Iurther
premises.
powders vouemed
my cough and relieved me of my
particulars enquire of
Mr*. Wheeler, Stoncham, Man*.
H. DOLAN
PURELY
MTJTXJ^YL.
Yours, <Sc.,
Mrs. E. A. Merkow,
237
Fore
Portland.
street,
1 very confidently and earnestly recommend Dr.
Jcl5tt_
THE
Grace street.
J. W Poland’s Humor Doctor as an excellent remedy for Humors, having been wonderfuliy benefltted Valuable Hotel Property for Sale.
York, April 22,1807.
np.D
v
Oxford
by it myself. My own case was a very severe and
mo&tort eat incut is wonderlul.
rpHE of House, pleasantly situated in the vil- A
obstinate one. For more than two years the skin
la«e
Fryebnrg, Oxford count r, Maine. is of- frnin n1gimiUriH(?!T,1‘ic Powders have raised me
,*■
Insurance
fered lor sale at a bargain, it applied for soon.
npon the inside of both my hands, and even down on
hed, to which I was conlined since several
the wrist, was constantly cracked and broken up, so
Tbe House Is largo, in good repair, with iurniture
months irom rheumatism.
OF BOSTON, MASS.
Organized 1813.
that I was unable to use my hands in any kind of
and fixtures throughout,
togetborwith all necessary .i».°J,eA8halln?vcrbe Ihus afflicted again. If I
Cash Assets, January 1,18C7,
$4,700,000. wet work, and was oblige to wear gloves in sewing outbuildings.
should, j know where to go for help. I was, iu part
Cash Dividends of 1864-5, now in coarse of
to avoid getting blood upon my work. The humor
For fall particulars inquire ol
v.a ting lor Mrs.
Chipman to incloie a note to you!
which so afflicted me was probably a combination of
payment,
673,000.
testifying to the benefit anil good results ol the medHORATIO BOOTHBY,
Total
and
Salt
Rheum.
Divided,
Erysipelas
2,200,000.
Surplus
My general health was
ll6r’ Wbl,e you were here on a visit lo
Proprietor.
Losses Paid in 1866.
Or Hanson* llow, 51} Union st.
quite poor. Soon after J began*ro use the Humor
314,000.
your
Total Bosses Pa id,
Doctor I could perceive signs of healing I continFryoburg, Sept. 29, ISfifi.
2,367,000.
1 cloH0, that your mote iu addtf
...L,r.USt,sa';'rbf,or<!
Income for 1866,
ued to take the medicine till I was finally cured. My
1,778,000.
ministerlng
Homa-opathic medicines to the many ills
Animal Distributions in Cash.. A3
hinds are now perfectly free from humors and to all
For Sale,
bei1' l0» has Proved not- only a
lienetit, but a
50 Local Agents Wanted, and also Canvassers can
appearances mv who e system is clear of it, and has
IPF® stock and fixtures of a grocery and provis- ported enre to the very many. Alf well.
make good arrangements to woik for the above Co.
been for several months. I used eight bottles before
A ion store, in a good location, now
Respectlully
&c..
a good
yours,
doing
15 IF IN MIHALL & SON.
1 felt sate to give it up entirely, hut. they cured me.
business. For Iurther particulars inquire at this
C. D. CHIPMAN,
Apply to General
fcHklt I
Harriet wheeler.
Agents tor Maine, Biddcford, M e
I3th 8trtet> X,'w VorkTo Dr. Livor.
Stoneham. Mass., July 5,1856.
Land on Commercial Street to
Lease.
Dear Sntt- I Win not
subscriber is desirous of
fjpHE
improving his lots others who testified to cures you have made foi them
f Oil Commercial
and
General
for
I assure you that I consider
will
for
lease
a
the
street,
or
State.
Agent*
part
myself under no less
the whole lor a term of years.
51 Wall tit, cor. William, NEW YORK,
obligations. Every one that saw me before and a!
Or ho will erect buildings suitable for uianalkclurthe
time 1 wav first brouglu into
RETAIL
AGENTS.
January, 1867.
your office, believes
lnsr or other purposes, if desired.
you to have wrought a miracle in (lie cure you wade
W. W. Whipple, H. H. Hay, L. C. Gilson, GrosInsures against, Marine aud Inland Navi- man
Proposals will be received by E. E. UPHAM or
merenumber the day-1 believe it was on the
& Co,, Edw. Mason, A.(J. Sehloltcrbeck & Go.,
the
subscriber.
28lh day ot bcbruaiy last—when
Rollins & Gilkey, J. II. Lunt & Co., F. Sweotscr, XI.
gation .Risks.
yon eutered me as
N P. RICHARDSON.
your patient. At that time, as for several v* ars preT. Cummings & Co., M. L. Whittier.
rjr
May
vmus, 1 was scarcely able lo walk without I lie assistA pl 9—lveod
maySRltf
The whole profits of the Company revert to the
ance ol some
one, or to sit in admit without having
Assured, and are divided annually, upon the PremiFor t alc.
sonic one or some tiling for a
ums terminated during the year; and lor which Cersupport. M v condition
desirable
lot
ol
bind
01,
1867.
SPRING.
Union
was
street,
1867.
A
certainly a precarious one. having sullen d so
tificates are issued, bearing interest until redeemed.
H. DOLAN,
Irom a spinal disease, afibclion ot tlie
long
.^rthmd.by
Dividend
tor
ten
33
cent.
longs and
Average
years past
per
jel-iif
2;i7 Fore Street.
kidneys, and Irom an intense female weakness, notArgus copy.
the medical treatment Iliad dm inwithstanding
The Company has the following Assets, via:
many months previous to my seeing you.
But now
120 Acres
United States and .State of New-York Stocks,City,
the case is different, for I am
Hating this day removed to the spacious warehouse
fully restored to health,
Bank and other Stocks,
lxesi assured t.uaf I shall avail
$6,771,885 60
Land
lor
erected Upon
in
on'v
Sa'e,
myself of every opporGorham,
/^lOOl) Farming
LoauHsccured by Stocks and otherwise, 1,129,350 °0
-Jeight nu'us ik,m Portland. Well wooded anil
tunity to make this wonderful cure generally known,
Beal Estate, and Bonds and Mortgages,
'■'llFIR OI,I> SITE,
221,260 00
so tlia, the afflicted
watered. Culs about 4A ions bay Will he sold on
may understand that there is vet
Interest ami sundry notes aud claims due
lavorablo terms, apply lo W. H.
«or them in
hope
Witlnhe utmost sincerity 1
Estate
you.
Jerris,Real
tbecompany, estimated at
141,860 24 Nos. 54 & 56 MIDDLE STREET, Agent, Portland
thank you, and remain
forever,
Premium Notes and Bills Receivable,
41
A ug29-d3 w & w 11*
3,837,735
Would
invite,
VOOTM,
»&C.,
tlie
attention
respectfully
o!
Cash in Bank
purchasers
434,207 61
MRS. ELLIS WATTS.
to their large, new ami attractive stock of
r„A
Store and t ot for Sale.
Jo Du. Livor.
#12,536,304 46
RAKE ebanee is now ollcred to merchants and
all others about to engage ia trade. A valuable
TRUSiF-BS
n R. LIVOR’S
siore and Lot
ottered for sale, situated wlthJohn D. Jones,
Woolens, mid Small Wares. in four rods of isthenow
Win. Sturgis,
-Androscoggin Railroad terminus
Charles Dennis,
K.
r.
in
Henry
Roger
Farmington, Maine. Said store ami lot, with staAgents tor Maine for
\V. H. H. Moore,
Joshua J Henry'.
ble and tenement over the
store, all in good condiHenry Colt,
Dennis Perkins,
Gray’s Patent Mdldctl Collar.
tion, and will l»e sold at a bargain for cash or apO.
Jos. Gallard, Jr.,
Wui; Picker sg
Also a full assortment ot all the leading makes and
and possession gi ven at once. Call on
proved
credit,
Lewis Curtis,
,T. Henry Burgy,
accompanied by his
or address
styles of Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s Paper Goods, inAARON FARMER.
Chas. II. Russell.
Cornelius Grinuell,
cluding the
On the premises,
I.owcll Holbrook.
Me.
C. A. Hand.
Fariuingiou,
li>.
The subscriber is
attention to all matters

use —
one. as

22.

Proprietor.

$2.00 to 2.50 per day,according
Carriage to and from House-

An Invaluable Medicine

“

plated ware j
only safe anil reliablo instrun tnt in
Vessels using this Compass reqnti ibut
THE
INCLUDING THE
for

July

Milk farm in the

County. Apply to
GEO. SMITH, No. It Boyd street, or
September 17, dim
No. 191 Fore St.
a

IMir.

rnte9

Healing Institutes!

acres,

well fenced, in high state ot cultivation, mostly mowing, with a good
wood lot, two a■ ory dwelling house,
___a one stoify dwelling liom-e, a large
barn 100 by 25 feet, two
wells, and a thrifty orchard,
situated in Westbrook, three and a half miles from
the city, on the Gray road. Will be sold low or exchanged tor citv property. Terms easy. The best located for

Market Pricei.

Rockland t
o

[Argus Copy.

I,

JUNK

«T. H. IfLING.

SOLID SILVER GOODS,

Celebrated

STREET.

l(K.OPEMiU

of*t'roiiit.'iKT.K.I

Rich Watches,Jewelry

a

Farm for Sale.
Containing about sixty-tlir.

AUGUSTA, MK.

o Til n rf for.!,«’<> mi
ml lfliirllo.il. “

expectations ot all who call Upon them. Tbeir
stock is fulT, having recently been replenished.

together with

HOUSE,

S TATE

-Fort-—

m
Fonland, Me.

heretofore,

Fancy

even

ter months.

Agents

OCCUPIED BY

LOWELL &

tor its

temjierature,
the thermometer ranging .about 75 during the Win-

Under'writers,

VI

corner of

is noted

HOMCEOPA TH£C

__

For

O/JIce Kid Fore St., Portland.

HKtlll'rWAV’N,

»

Bahamas.

HUMOR DOCTOR.

found at

l*lum Mi >

P.,

PIIIIAIY
MKBt'UA HV»,
xik i .i A Vfll KH
city fl*TiiB<.
ATIjAATC

were

halfWhonr« ^““.‘I1®

the

IV.

TUNNELL & LORIAZ, Proprietors.
This large and spacious Hotel (one ol the largest and
best In the West Indies,) will be opened for the accommodation of visitors Nov. 1, 1867.
Nassau is a beautiful city on the Island of New

rooms.
FREE
Cars ami Steamers.

CO.,

m

_

in

mV,oU?
longer reuT"‘fc(l

WAUSAU,

Hotel,

THE Pl'Riri lNU OF THE K1.000 !

Portland last winter,)

Butler's Alum Sate,
JwttiSn'ftest
^ tire
Providence

t«
ter

Victoria

Vo. 4U 1-2 Exchange St., 2d Story,
CunUuue to represent the Ibllowiug SOUND AND
DELTA TILE COMP iNTES.vi/.:

Sanborn’s Steam Fire Proof Safe,
which
a

Royal

to

Another Trial of Safes.

together in

Co.,

General Agents,
49 1-9 Exchange Street

Fire Insurance S

387 Commercial M, 47 & 40 Keuck Street,
PORT! A.ND, MAINS
H
arch lit—<!ll

^ .brtal

WEST BETHEL, MAINE.
^•Carriages alwa> sin attendance at West Bethel
Station to convey passengers to tbe House.
Aug 29-d3w

UTOR’S

family™

STEAM

In

.te

W. I). LITTLE &

KI\C^RURV, Proprietor,

DR.

...

quid

“Ask him whether this court is
sitting in
or the United States?”
“In the United States!”
responded- the

use.

JOHN

Providence, and

*800,000.

Two Stoi v Cottage, willi Two acre
lot, handsomely laid out. The house contains
Parlor. Library room. Dining-room and Kitchen on first floor. Foursquare chambers and bath
room with Hot and Cold water, in second story.
Light airy cellar. Nice Baru. with cellar; Woodhouse, Carriage-house, &c., Green-house and Drain abuupery. Currants,Goosl»crries, and Shrubbery
dan'ce. This is a rare chance .to purchase a nice Suburban res Id nee on the line of the Horse cars.
September 17. d3w*
A nice

«r-k

RAlLtlOiUlK.

_nmctuitiMMR.
Coal, Coal, Coal!

VT

tobacco

Mexico

and lankly

CONN.

W. ». Little &

Ocean.”

SUPERI0RUUALIT1ES,

in oderate.

Term s

er

Anecdotes mil larideiats.

Importing direct our cliemicals,
best

Which is a tine palatablo chalybeate water, powerfully tonic and diuretic in its action.
For tbe excellent properties of this water, and the
l*eauly of the scenery, 1 am permitted to reier to Dr.
Davei's and N. i*\ Deering. Esq., of Portland.
jrp'-' Transient and steady boarders solicited.

This company issues Policies on HumcM and othLive Stock, against death (by lire or any other
cause) and THEFT, at moderate rales 61 premium.
Every Person owning a Good Jlorse should insure.
aog 2fidtf

MiKOclIany.

Allot
ble lor the trade

Ansels

Cash

Company,

Fine Suburban Cottage for Sale.

MINERAL SPRING,

Maine.

**lnlo

HARTFORIt,

birds of passage all,
air:
And well will it be with all, ’ncath one
One loving Father’s care.
—N. Y. Evening Oazelte.

IIEP IN liJLl

Agent fnr Ibe

Live Stock Insurance

are

STUAiH

,m.b.fagk,
o#

HART FORD

Through whatsoever

llir.V

a recent

HORSES
INSURE YOUR
WITH THE

I shall there, 1 trust find those
Gone before to that true home;
And thence, while ye fly to and fro,
I shall not wish to roam.

LEA l

by

Legislature ol* the State of New York, this
is authorized to make Special
Deposits
with the Sui»crintond&nt of too Insurance Department, and receive therctor Registered Policies, bearing the seal ol the Department, and a cortiflcato that
the Policy is secured by pledge ol Public Stock* under a Special Trust created in favor of the North
Aniorica Life Insurance Company exclusively. This
makes every Registered Policy as secure to the holder
as a National Bank Note, or a United States Bond.
‘2d, All Palielef are how made indlsputable from
the time of issue.
31 Usual Restrictions on Occupation, Residence
and Travel, are abolished.
4th TlUrty days grace allowed on any renewal pay-.
merit, and Policy held good.
Any person wishing to act as Canvasser or Local
Agent lor the above Company can apply to

again,

I must some time flv, like
you,
Of a happier land in quest,
But never again, ah! nevermore
Be turn to the olden nest.

ItFFIiV KII

Security;

1st
Act of the

Company

This dell jhtftil Bummer resort lor Tourists and Invalids seeking tlie pleasures and comforts oi a neat
Ettid quiet “Country Horn
is situated at the loot of
AnasagunticookMountaiu, in the beautilUl valley oi
the Androscoggin River, surrounded by lolly mountains and the most romantic scenery, affording
walks and drives unequalled in New England.
On tbe premises is a celebrated

gyruling G5 Exchange St., Portland. septfl-d3m

I wish you a merry trip,
Ye birds, both great and small;
And when, with Spring, ye come
I will welcome you, one and all.

“Mary Spanish.”
“Then,” said the alcalde, “he
interpreter.”
The delinquent, shifting his
to the other cheek, replied :
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There’s a'-trouble among the birds;
I hear them chirp aud cry,
As hither and thither they flit about
Under the gloomy aky.
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